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War Eagle and Centre Star Mines Will Ship that 
Amount of Ore Dail> in Future—Last Week’s 

Production Reaches Substantial Figures.

Director McMillan Comments on Operation of Ross- 
land’s Big Mine—Telts^of Advance at Snowshoe 

Mine—About Mining Legislation—Remedies.The

Conditions are rapidly improving 
with respect to the Velvet minev and 
the prediction that the property will 
eventually become a large and pro- 
11 table producer seems to be In a fair 
way to be realized judging from the re
sults attained at the mine in Septem-

company will have an ample supply of 
coke for all purposes. The Michel and 
Fernie ovens have a producing capac
ity ot about 650 tons of coke per diem, 
while the consumption In Canada is not 
over 450 tons per day at the outside. 
On paper this would apparently leave 
an ample supply for the North port 
plant, which under the coal 
charter can only be served after Can
adian smelters are supplied. Four fur
naces are now in operation at North- 
port and there seems no reason to be
lieve that there will be any further 
difficulty on the score of coke shortage. 
This ensures the operation of the Le 
Koi mine on its present basis at least.

The construction of the Crow’s Nest 
Southern road will serve as a guaran
tee of a steady coke supply during the 
approaching winter for Boundary and 
North port smelters. In the past there 
has been more or less trouble each year 
on the Crow's Nest road and it was not 
always possible to secure the usual 
daily supplies of coke, to guard against 
which the smelters piled up coke re
solves. Now that the Great Northern 
extends into the coal fields it will al
ways be possible to deliver coke to 
Boundary points over the Great North
ern and to Trail and Nelson via the 
Great Northern connecting links and 
the Columbia A Western from Grand 
Fork» where the recent-decision of the 
railway committee at Ottawa has made 
a crossing of the roads necessary. The 
Northport smelter shares in the advan
tage of the double line of communica
tion out of the coal fields.

YMIR PROFITS.
The London report of the Ymir 

mine’s operations in September is as 
follows:

“Ymir—Cablegram from the com
pany’s manager at Nelson, British Col
umbia: During last month 50 stamps 
ran 29 days 14 hours. Estimated profit 
on operating is *3,000 (£618). This is 
after deducting 
(£635). - (August profit £23, after de- 
aucting bush fire expenses, £924.)”

The shipments of ore from the Ross
land camp for the week ending last night 
were not substantially below those of 
the previous week despite the curtail
ment of the output from the Josie mine. 
This holds out hope that the expected 
increase over last year’s output will 
not be far below the 50,000 tons origin
ally estimated ' “
aggregated 7464, as compared with 7772 
tons during the preceding week. The 
War Eagle and Centre Star mines in
creased their output to 3400 tons, thus 
bringing up the camp’s aggregate mater
ially.

It would not be surprising if the av
erage .for the balance of the year was 
above 7400 tons weekly. It is expected 
that the Le Roi will continue to ship in 
the immediate neighborhood of 4000 tons 
weekly.

the ftiet of the new year will represent 
the gain for 1902. The total increase 
must be substantial unless something 
crops- àp to interfere with the operations 
of the mines.

The- concentration experiments, at the 
Silica works by the War Eagle and 
Centre Star mines are proceeding stead- 
Hy. ^ present-the tests are being made 
m What may be termed the preliminary 
stager-small runs of ore are put through 
the mill and the crushings are submitted 
to exhaustive chemical analysis prior to 
another run being made. Later on the 
mill runs will be made daily.

THE OUTPUT.

Anthony J. McMillan, managing 
director of the Snowshoe Gold & Cop
per Mines, limited, and one of the 
directors of the Le Roi, leaves Ross
land this morning by the Great North
er l for England.

_Speaking to a representative of The 
Miner yesterday Mr. McMillan said 
that developments at the Snowshoe 
mine during this year had been satis
factory. Under the superintendence of 
J. W. Astley the mine has been devel
oped to a stage where it is shipping 
from 150 to 200 tons per day of ore reg
ularly. When certain 
which is now under way, is finished, it 
will be capable of turning out ènsily 
400 or 500 tons per day. At present the 
mine Is Shipping to customs smelters 
in the Boundary, but the question of 
t-13 company owning its own reduction 
works has been under consideration by 
G. S. Waterlow, Dr. Jones and other 
directors, and will be further consider
ed on Mr. McMillan’s return to 
London. The Canadian Pacific railway 
has just put in an additional spur to 
connect with the lower workings of the 
mine, and a large hofst is about to.be 
installed. New ore bins are being 
erected to provide for the Increased 
output.

Asked by The Miner representative 
if there was anything to be said with 
regard te the Le Roi, Mr. McMillan 
said that he had but little to say In ad
dition to what Is generally known. The 
Le Roi, as the public reports show, has 
been doing very well this summer, and 
under the management of Mr. Mc- 

costs of mining and smelt
ing are being materially reduced. Thé 
reduction in the costs off mining and 
smelting mean much for the Rossland 
district, and there is reason to believe 
that large bodies of low grade ore in 
the district, which, two or three years 
since were not considered to be of com

mercial value, will very soon be 
Die of treatment at a profit.

With reference to mining legislation, 
Mr. McMillan stated that when he was- 
at the coast a short time since he saw 
members of the government, and he 
found them anxious to try to do 
thing to encourage the mining in
dustry.

Tt is possibly true,” said Mr. Mc
Millan, “that many people at the coast 
and on the island do not quite under
stand- the situation > in the mining dis
tricts of the Interior. I would suggest 
the desirability of boards of trade and 
others pressing upon the government, 
between the present time and the meet
ing of the legislature, a request for the- 
suspension, for three or four years, oC 
the two per cent mineral tax. I am 
not without hope that such an effort 
would meet with success! at any rate, 
it is worth trying for. Mining men do 
not, if I understand aright, wish to 
avoid a fair share of taxation, nor are- 
they doing so. The last public return» 
of the minister off finance show that 
about 33 per cent of the total 
of British Columbia are derived from 
the mining districts of the Interior.”

With reference to the feeling in 
London towards this province, Mr. Mc
Millan said that not having been in 
London for four or five months, he 
could not say very much about it, but 
he certainly felt that those ,who 
connected with the management of 
properties, whether owned in London 
or elsewhere, and Whether as directors 
or managers, would have to pursue a 
conservative policy, and bend their 
energies towards the production of divi
dends in order to restore confidence.

The many friends of Mr. McMillan 
wish him a pleasant journey- across 
the Atlantic, and will watclr with inter
est his work In London during the- 
winter, where he aspects to remain for- 
four or five months, returning to Brit
ish Columbia again next year.
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The manager’s cable advices to his 
London directors states that September 
shipments aggregated 389 tons, the ap
proximate value of which may be 
taken at *20 net per ton.

An important statement is made to 
the effect that Manager Grey is pros
pecting a streak of ore on the No. 1 level 
in which the vein matter assays no less 
than five ounces of gold per ton. This 
is *100 ore and exceptionally high grade 
for the Rossland camp. Sinking has 
also been started on the stable shaft.

As is well known the Velvet is con
fining its shipments at the present time 
to the high grade ore produced in the 
mine. This is owing to the present 
heavy costs of transportation, thq pro
duct having to be hauled in wagons 
several miles to the railroad siding. 
The problem of utilizing the extensive 
deposits of medium grade ore blocked 
out in the workings is being solved by 
the construction of a concentrating 
plant. As yet only an experimental 
plant is contemplated and the con
struction work on this is well ad
vanced. If the operation of the con
centrator on a commercial basis proves 
as satisfactory as was indicated by the 
preliminary tests the plant is to be 
substantially enlarged and the present 
structure is designed to permit of ex-- 
tenslon without reconstruction.

POISONER.

med Three Women in 
Years.

B8—The home secretary, 
Is, has ordered the ex- 
[ody of the last wife of 
L who came to Eng- 
Sca in 1893, and was 
[dice court in London 
pd with poisoning a 
Iputed to be his wife, 
at this was the third 
I died within five years 
[by Chapman. Both, the 
fe his wives.

- equipment,Shipments from the RowlandMPS—■ camp 
for the week ending November 1st and 
lor the year to date are as follows:

Week. Year
188,928

62,460
22,291
11,946

The announcement is definitely made 
that the War Eagle and Centre Star 
will continue to increase the output un
til it reaches 3600 tons weekly. The Vel
vet is shipping steadily, although in com
paratively small quantities, but sufficient 
withal to make a respectable showing 
before the end of the year. In addition, 
the Giant may be expected to contribute 
something to the year’s total in the 
course of the next few weeks. Governor 
Mackintosh is quoted as saying that no 
deal has been closed with the Crofton 
smelter for the shipment of Giant 
to that plant, but that the matter is 
still under Advisement. In the same in
terview Governor -Mackintosh reiterated 
his confidence in the future of Koote
nay’s mining industry.

The principal event of the week was 
the curtailment of the working force - at 
the Josie mine under instructions to 
that effect from the London office. It is 
quietly stated that when the plans for 
development on a large scale at the Josie 
are completed a portion of the men laid 
off will go to work again. It is essential, 
however, to arrange matters to permit 
of a large crew being employed exclu
sively on development work. At the Le 
Roi and War Eagle and Centre Star 
mines

Le Roi .....................
Le Roi No. £ .. ..
Centre Sthr ..
War Eagle .. .
Rowland G. W. .. ..
Gton-ti.. ..
Cascade ..
Columbia-Kootenay
Bonanza „
Velvet...........................
Spltzee.. .. ...............
White Bear.. „ .. ..

TotaH ,. ..

BOUNDARY SHIPMENTS.
The fallowing are the Boundary ship! 

fer the past week and the year to

,3684
... 360 

..2070*•’ *•
1360

2,400
2,605

-: * e 300•r ••

X DAY” 
EBRATION

30 revenues
.. 90

1,010
20

■I A
ores . ..7454 280,825

Pa-, Oct. • 28.—Official I 
|e five big companies 
Bin offices in Scranton 
»t 90 per cent of their, 
operation, and that the 
than three-quarters of 

[ally. Today’s output is 
75,000, the Delaware & 

py having started up 
Boston and all the corn- 
put on more men. 
tent of the old hands are 
The 20 per cent still in

ti were employed at thé 
nqve not made a start.
[t is heard at the offices 
les concerning the ldle- 
ensue tomorrow by the 

“Mitchell Day.” The 
re not received notice 
that they will not work 
|r than what comes in 
[ of the parade arrange^ 
company has instructed 
ents to blow the whistles 
[work the mines if pos- 
poet a certainty that the 
bring no response, as 
[entre in the valley has 
itchell Day” celebration.
IaL SUSPENSION.

RRE, Fa., Oct. 28.—In 
Eitchell Day” may be 
red tomorrow there will 
«pension of mining. The 
p rather the men would 
per the circumstances 
[ess in the matter. The 
p of many of the col- 
[tified that the employes 
K tomorrow.
B are arriving tonight to 
monstration in the city. 
[ street parade and mass 
tu-ly all the towns in the 
[t owing to the presence 
[itchell in Wiikesbarre it 
[ principal demonstration
11 be held here.

were

ments 
date:

r;
Granby Mines . 
Mother Lode .. 
Snowshoe’.. .. .'.
B. C..............................
Sunset......................
Emma......................
Jewel ■.........................
Winnipeg.......................
Golden Crown .. .
No. 7 ,. .. 
Providence

■m

Week. iYear.
254,134
106,828
11,068

8,330
7,820

5610
4608

kenzie theM30OUTLOOK SATISFACTORY.
The outlook for continued operations 

at the Northport smelter without fur
ther interference as the result of coke 
shortage is bright. Now that Morrissey 
coke is being hauled by Great Northern 
and Canadian Pacific to Femie to feed 
the coke ovens there it is practically 
assured that the Crow’s Nest Coal

840 m600
660 5,008

2,176
785
625
482developing! t, *3082

43the tendency has been ta slightly 
increase the working forces of late rather 
than’ to cut down their numbers. The Le 
Roi has between 350 and 360 men em
ployed, and the crews at the other mines
The resumption1 Of operations at^he for 

Homestake mine will provide for a few 
men laid off at the Le Roi No. 2, and 
in other ways the unemployed miners 
will be taken care of, so that the effect 
of the reduction will not be serious, par
ticularly as something less thgn half of 
the crew was involved by the suspen
sion of shipments.

As predicted last week the Rossland 
camp has now reached and. passed the 
aggregate tonnage of 1901, and the am
ount of ore shipped between now and

r

Old Kootenay SmelterTotals.............

SLOGAN ORE SHIPMENTS..
...13,548 397,298

Spokane Smetter Man
Bound For Slocan

past two weeks were as follows:
Tong.' 
• 654Rambler to Everett ..

Rambler to Frisco .. ..
Payne to Iola, Kansas..
Antoine to Nelson .... .
Red Fox to Nelson...........................
American Boy to Everett.. V. ..
Reco to Nelson........................ ...
R. E. Lee to Nelson .. ..
Noble Five to Nelson .. .. :.

Total..............

21
There is a brand new story in connec

tion with the old smelter at Pilot Bay. 
The latest is that the plant will be util
ized, together with the Kaslo sampling 
works for the preliminary treatment of 
Slocan zinc ores prior to their shipment - 
to Kansas for final reduction.

Thomas Jones, representing zinc-smelt-’ 
ing interests at Iola, Kansas, has just 
completed an inspection of the works 
in company with A. H. Buchanan, 
ager of the Bank of Montreal at Nelson, 
the property having belonged to the 
bank since the original company went 
into liquidation. A railroad rate of *11 
per ton has been secured on Slocan zinc 
Ores consigned to Kansas smelters, and 
the raté is regarded as extremely 
sonable in view of the fact that thé ore 
has to be hauled almost aqross the United 
States from north to south, and that 
the product will require to be handled 
by two independent roads after delivery 
at St. Paul. The preliminary process in
tended to be carried on at Kaslo and

80 Pilot Bay is presumably a concentrating 
scheme, whereby as much waste as pos
sible will be eliminated from the shipping 
product. Under these conditions it is be
lieved that the exporte of zinc ores ‘will 
assume substantial proportions, and af
ford an outlet for a considerable amount 
of Slocan ores that cannot be marketed 
at all under existing circumstances with 
low prices for lead and a heavy zinc 
penalty to be footed at the ordinary 
lead smelters. x

The Pilot Bay smelter is familiar to 
all who have been on Kootenay lake. 
It was constructed to treat the ores of 
a mine nearby and such customs ores as 
were shipped in. The plant was ope of 
the'pioneer lead smelters in the Koote- 
nays, but it wasi not worked at a profit 
largely because of the low grade of the 
ore in the proprietary mine. The rumor 
that the works were to be started again 
has cropped up semi-annually for a num
ber of years, but nothing definite has ma
terialized as yet

m.... 40 
.. 22 
.. 22

:The Spokane Smelting & Refining 
company is to become a purchaser of 
Kootenay ores. This is the concern 
which took over the old Spokane 
smelter, which had stood idle for a 
number of years, but which now prom
ises to begin an era of activity.

Edgar B. Van Osdel, metallurgist of 
the smelter, was in the city yesterday 
for the purpose of looking over the 
situation. He leaves today for Nelson 
where he is likely to spend some days, 
his concern being probably more in
terested ih the acquisition of high- 
grade silver-lead ores than in the com
paratively low grade ores of the Ross
land camp, most of which are already 
under contract to various smelters.

The Spokane smelter has two lead 
stacks, of a combined capacity of 250 
tons daily. While the plant is old, 
having been constructed some seven or 
sight years since, the lead stacks can 
readily he equipped with the modem 
improvements. At present this work is 
being done, together with the construc

tion of the three miles of railroad sid
ing, necessary to place the plant on 
the railroad. 42The date of the com
mencement of operations Is not speci
fied, but it will be in the comparatively 
near future.

Some Interest has been created

SI20 v'l15 «
••«7%over

the entry" of the Spokane concern into 
the lead smelting field. British Colum
bia is the natural source of supply for 
the plant so far as lead ores are con
cerned, hut it is probable that the con
cern will not affect ruling quotations 
for lead ore. Its policy will doubtless 
be similar tp that pursued by the 
Everett, Selby ^nd other independent 
smelting plants now purchasing Koot
enay ores. Producers on this side of 
the line will have one advantage, how
ever, as the result of the new plant 
commencing operations and that will 
arise from the fact that the market for 
the sale of Kootenay lead ores will be 
enlarged by approximately the capac
ity of the lead stacks at tile Spokane 
smelter.

*

STRUCK ORE AT 
6 GIANT YESTERDAY
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REPORTED DEAL 
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The report that shipments ate expected 
to recommence from the Oro Denoro 
mine in Summit Camp shortly is con- 
Ormed locally. The fact is of special in
terest inasmuch as Rosslanders are heav-1 
ily interested in the property, which is 
a promising mining proposition.

Beyond the fact that arrangements' are 
being made whereby work will be re
sumed within thirty days, the local par
ties interested in the Oro Denoro decline 
to go. The conditions xrçould seem to 
point to a deal of some nature, the de
tails of which are suppressed at the 
present time for reasons which" the per
sons interested consider excellent. Later 
on some information with respect to the 
matter will be divulged.

mIt is understood that ore was dis
covered In the lower workings of the 

The crosscutGiant mine yesterday, 
tunnel which has been under way for 
some months for the purpose of inter
secting the vein at an additional depth 
of 100 feet or thereabouts Is said to 
have broken into ore yesterday morn
ing. The ore Is claimed to be of 
ctilent quality. It Is as yet impossible 
to state the width of the ore body at 
this depth, but this will be determined 
when the crosscut is completed.

Rosslanders Interested in the Giant 
were naturally much elated over the 
strike, which promises to be of no little 
Importance to the camp generally. The 
statement Is made that the Giant com
pany will Immediately proceed to place 
their workings In shape to utilize the 
new discovery to the best advantage 
and the increased sloping ground 
dea-ed available by the fact that the 
vein has picked up at this level will 
greatly enlarge the company’s 
tions In respect to shipment»

The work has been under way for 
several months, and It is an Interesting 
feature of the strike that it was made 
within 24 hours, or almost so, of the 
time predicted for weeks ahead. The 
announcement was made to The Miner 
and the public generally who enquired 
that the ledge would be encountered 
In the lower workings about the end of 
October. Hie facts have borne out the 
prediction in the most gratifying man
ner.

One important aspect of the strike on 
the Giant, should It prove as satisfac
tory as indications would seeih to de
note, Is the effect which extensive and 
profitable mining operations in the 
Giant will have on the future of sur
rounding properties. Various proper
ties in the Immediate vicinity of the 
Giant are more than likely to be stimu
lated into action, and the general result 
In promoting the prosperity of the camp 
can scarcely be overestimated at this 
juncture. It is sincerely to be hoped 
from every point of view that the Giant 
strike will prove satisfactory.

'
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Kootenays Are Now
Exporting Zinc Ores

”S COMMISSION. ’i‘
ex-ctatives Have Sailed 

-Others to Follow. More Rich Ore in
The Peyton Tunnel

Oct. 28.—Eleven of the 
16 British workmen’s 
> are being sent to the 
y„ Alfred Mosely, sailed 
the Beaver line rteam- 
lplain for Canada. The 
itives will be passen- 
ite Star liner Teutonic, 

and the Cnnar- 
sails November L

According to reports from Slocan thV 
exportation of zinc ores mined in that 
section promises to become an important 
factor in the silver-lead industry.

It is stated that the Slocan mine has 
Closed a contract for the shipment of 
1060 tons of zinc ores weekly to Iola, 
Kansas, zinc smelters represented in this 
country at the present time by Thomas 
Jones. Already 80 tons of sine ores have 
been shipped by Mr. Jones from the 
Payne mine, and more is to follow im
mediately from the same source of sup
ply. It is not stated on what terms the 
ores are purchased by Mr. Jones, but it 
almost goes without saying that the mar
gin is better than would be obtained by 
the mines were the same ores shipped to 
Canadian or American lead smelters. At 
the latter plants zinc in lead ores pay 
a penalty of fifty cents per unit for. zinc 
over 10 per cent, and as much of the 
Slocan ore contains 16 per cent of zinc

and even higher, it will readily be seen 
that this penalty is a severe exaction 
when placed on top of "the ordinary 
charges for freight and treatment. Yet 
it is this zinc constituent that commends 
the product of numerous lead mines in 
the Slocan to Kansas zinc smelters.

The new Slocan enterprise is Import
ant inasmuch as it affords an outlet for 
ores that have hitherto been difficult to 
market, first because the price of lead * 
is so low that ores containing any excess 
of zinc cannot be treated profitably af
ter paying the zinc penalty, and second, 
because it enlarges the market for the 
output of Slocan mines generally and In
creased production will have the effect 
of reducing mining costs. If the propo
sition to utilise the old Pilot Bay smelter 
and the Kaslo sampler in connection 
with the preliminary treatment of sine " 
ores is carried through the industry wilt 
become an Important factor in the in
dustrial growth of the Kootenays.

A LOAN TO THE 
. SUGAR PLANTERS

Another splendid strike has been made 
in the Peyton tunnel at the Le Roi 
mtae. West of the workings from 
which the previous high grade ore had 
been extracted and where a fault oc
curred in the vein a crosscut run for 
exploratory purposes broke into three 
and a half feet of! rich ore. The aver
age off values is as high as was the 
case in the former workings. Two ma
chines have been placed In the new ore 
body, one working east and the other 
west.

The effect of the new strike will be to 
increase the shipments from this ore 
body. Much depends, of course, upon 
[he continuity of the ore as developed 
hereafter, but the appearance of the 350 and 360 strong.

strike would seem to indicate a bright 
outlook in this respect.

The Peyton tunnel workings have 
proved decidedly remunerative to the 
Le Rot people. Up to the present time 
five cars of the high grade ore extract
ed therefrom have been shipped to the 
smelter, and the results have been ex
cellent. The first car averaged no less 
than *70 per ton, while the subsequent 
shipments ran something over *30. 
Shipments will be continued regularly 
from this ore body.

Operations In the main workings of 
the Le Roi are being continued stead
ily along the lines tq effect for several 
months. The crew remains between

lorrow, 
hi oh

Bn,
!R FOUNDERED.

„ 28.—News has reached 
Fundering of the Italian 
vera. 
res were

operq,- KINQSTON, Jamaica, Nov. 4.—A spe
cial session of the legislature convened 
today to give authority to the govern
ment to make a loan to the sugar plânt- 
ers, supplementary to the imperial grant, 
and thus insure the maintenance of the 
industry pending the abolition of ' the 
bounties. In his opening address Acting 
Governor Oliver announced ' a general 
improvement in the colonies’ condition 
during the first half year, the revenue 
for that period having increased not less 
than *260,000. This showing is dne prin
cipally to the increase in the exports of 
such products as coffee and fruit, the 
largest quantities of which go to Amer
ica. The improvement. Governor Oliver 
said, was so marked that the govern
ment hoped next year to repay the loan 
of *100,000 obtained last year from the 
imperial exchequer.

It is not known 
lost or not.

iyeen
ustralia

flBoot and Shoe Workers’
Union Elect Officers

the vessel* CANADIAN POET 
BRINGS LIBEL SUIT

STARVED TO DEATH.

Charge Brought Against a Seventh Day; 
Adventist Sanitarium.

raping from 
d 413 skins. The weatheC 
in Behring Sea.
I the cable between 
ralia will be 
i Anglia, which is 
from Fanning to s“yaJ 

the 18th, earltc* 
ted. This section will

:

: :Can- 
complete<*

MONTREAL, Nov. 4—Virginia Co- 
hellle, a maiden lady, who has been 
conducting a sanitarium here for some 
time past according to the Seventii 
Day Adventists principles, was arrest
ed today on a charge of manslaughter 
founded upon a verdict rendered by the- 
coroner’s jury in the case of James Bell, 
who died on Saturday last In her sani
tarium. The Jury found that the

Fsl
RICE FAMINE Bf SIGHT.BOSTON, Mass., Nov. 4.—The result 

the Boot and Shoe Workers' Union,
0 the Boot and Shoe Workers’ Union, 
wbich has local branches spread over 
the United States and Canada, as an- 
n°unced tonight, shows that John F,
Tobin of Boston has been elected presi- 
^ent- The total number of votes cast 
Waa 6790. Mr. Tobin received 4484 
v°tes and John P. Mead of Brockton, later.

MONTREAL, Nov. 4.—Henry Fre
chette, a well known French-Canadian 
poet, today ha^ 
of Les Débats^

. ■ which Is criminal libel.; At the time of Zola’s
threatening many provinces. They ap- death Frechette expressed 
preprinted *2,000,000 (Mexican) today for paraging yiew of the French novelist’s 
the purchase and transportation of work in. "Netherview,” published in the 
rice to be sold to the sufferers at a cash local p&pers. Chaleyr rushed to Zola’s 
price covering the cost. Governor Taft defence and is alleged to have written, 
will control the purchases and sales, things about the French-Canadian poet 
The commission has already purchased not at all justified by the facts and dis- 
a large quantity of rice and distribution tinctly injurious, not only to Frechette’s 
will begin immediately. standing as a poet, but as a man.

the other candidate for the office, re
ceived 2306.

The following were elected members 
of the general executive board for a 
term of two years: G. Martlndale, 
Rochester; Miss Emma Steghen, Chi
cago; Emmet J. Jackson, Lynn, Mass. 
Henry Suppla of Cincinnati, A. Math- 
iue of Montreal and C. E. Lowell of 
Whitman were elected to serve erne year 
on the general board. The fourth one- 
year place on the board will be filled

land on ij
MANILA, Not. 4.—The Philippine 

commission has taken strong measures 
to avert the rice famine

Edmund Chaleyr, editor 
arrested on a charge of

e.
arlove has been testing 
• Island-Fanning Island 
itisfactory results for a

ship Artemis, which was 
id salmon on ths Fras-D 

28 days from Santa 
Is one of the fastest on

a very dis-

NO CHANGE NOTED.

COLON, Nov. 4.—-Tltere is no change 
in the situation on the isthmus. - The 
revolutionary forces remain in the in
terior of the country.

I

man
had been starved to death. The woman 
is said to have been In similar trouble 
in St Louie.4 t-J
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IPi COMMISSION

* Told la the Klon
dike by a Mine* 
Who Had Fol
lowed the Gold 
Girdle Over 
The Whole Globe

| BOTH GOOD ffllOWStenced to be hanged on January 10th 
next. The trial has excited the great
est Interest, the ..court room1 beta# 
crowded all the week. The crown pre
sented an overwhelming mass dt evi
dence, which was very conclusive. N. 
E. Qagel made a splendid case for the 
defence, and the crown prosecutor,

" >uFred T. Oongdon, made a masterly ad
dress to the Jury, occupying one hour. 
His review was listened to with breath
less attention. Justice Craig’s address 
lasted 36 minutes.

He charged strongly against the pris- 
The jury was out three and a

WINNIPEG, Man., Nov. l.-yTbe trtee 
Press has the following special from 
Dawson, Yukon, under date of October 
gist: •

After a sensational trial lasting five 
days the prisoner Labdle was found 
guilty of the murder of Boutbilette of 
St Francois, Quebec, and was sen-

< » P1 (Special
GREENWOOD 

mation received 
evening gives p 
sensation in thj 
lowing quickly 0) 
It appears that 
cash to the amq 
stolen from the 

1 which is located 
love, druggist,.] 
master. Beyond 
the provincial d 
H. Dorman, of \ 
postoffices on tj 
coast of the oc 
was at the tim 
being feared thaï 
fere with the en 
to discover the n 
ed, too, that a 1 
receipt had been 
6400. and this mj 
Suspicion fell « 
dusky, describe 
for a time In tlM 
Co., In their 1 
stores, and later] 
Upon the arrival 
that official cla 
dusky, who final 
stolen the mono 

, celpt. The depot 
den, and this mi 
no definite Infor

A MINING GAMP TALE«CRANTON, Pa., Oct 30.—The an- 
coal commissioners today 

1 a tour of the extreme upper coal 
and saw every step taken to the 

production of coal from the time it is 
Wasted from the ground up to the point 

, tt Is sent to market ready for 
The arbitrators returned tonight 

grimy from coal dust and tired after 
it hours of observation and tavestl- 

The commissioners displayed

< 1
< ►1 ►

thracite < >
1 > "oner, 

half hours. *

ful and full of Interest in the great 
show called Life.

SS5«s s ar -HHEBrS: Iras
The commissioners watched the work of of the same rivcjr, on the east by j street paving a correspond- camps and the country generally. Some
a boss closely, and saw him dock miners Delaware and Lehigh ti™8' tb®”® m, Auction wil! te mitile in cost. And men were poling and roping along up
because, in his judgment, there was too three rivers tarmW the ^alsage out- ltfe the leather the swift stream with a flatboat filled
much foreign matter in the car of coal. Wet for the region. The valleys eontata- “d to ttas the tang m The wlth suppUes.
The party boarded the special train and tog the deposits generally runfrom mve^re mtad of seems to be a prospector, floating down from
reached the Hotel Jennyn here at 6.46 north to south. The greatest ^aTto anything. Soon old shoes and Dominion, who had just shot a apid
o'clock. ‘ of any of these valleys is 120 miles, equal to any s t pet crv lth a Peter boro, waved his hand and

President Mitchell, of the Miners’ Un- whIle the width is perhaps thirty miles, leather ^11e*e ad^ d bottles, old my companion waved back. The man
ion, came up from Wilkesbarre tins According to Lesley, these beds of an- of to® 5°“e G lt am9 to ^ the i^the boat held up a brown bag filled

zrz. s™v «sr ss zz&ss? * *le wwwwS bu" ZSJZif&X'ESZ ,h« I, now T Th, tZh.V'tÏ »«T" ». and , H

rrsrjïs. s«s irt-=.rESïsr=ï bxrs sswsa a ssvsws .€rvi,i*,r srijsr*#nsrs,a
have been estimated to be 19,507,872,325 ventive mind that if old scrap could be would never be taken y a m n realized how much she loved the man,

sr f»*wEH ”r-Ts s-hia snip & sz
thraclt© coal operators and the m ne * lnvested ln the anthracite In- [has been shipped from Hamilton alone, came to the Klondike, 85 ^ they met, nodded, and passed eachworkers decided today, while on their with an annual profit of from and Brantford has added nearly $4000 had come, to b^th* °™£ere ^ I other and all the while love grew
tout of the Wyoming valley, to “d" L85i000iiWo to $100,000,000, added to by more to the stock This scrap is ship- the free, wholes m back I stronger.
joum next Thursday until Friday, No- rrelght traffic net earnings of $40,000,000 Ped to a *<**<** ‘mto^^kitate’of rata teethe ^rnp of his boyhood, with its All the people in the camp came soon

mony will begin In this city. The first|______ - -- -- -- aaaaaaa instead of throwing them into houses, deeply disappointed. i ^ . ,, „ ’ ■ —
four days of next week will be taken ^ garbage barrel, and they, .with the “I,have made money to every mining good fe o . m, called on

Lrsr—r,p| "Ü-WXSTED-
of the hard coal fields, all of this ter“[J NOWADAYS j | about $43,000. Now that old shoes and | Africa and Siberia, wherever I struck | next day.
ritory being in districts No. 7 and 9 of|J • ( 10ld harness and the serais of leather |a stake or drove a drill I found the
the United Mine Workers of America. made In shoe and harness shops have a pay-streak.
and Is under the Jurisdiction of Presi- . trafflc in everything nowa- market value people will begin to save -it’s the simplest thing In the world
dent Thomas Duffy and John Fahey of I ^^Jtogoto I them up for the ragman. to tallow this girdle of gold that belts
the union, who will accompany the I waet^ Even the most trivial thing None but a canny Scotchman would! ,he earth. We know it best where it
commission. I that, a few years ago, would be cast think there was value enough in the crosses our °wn country, so wMe that

into the fire and burned or fallowed bulls of oats to make them a market- ,t covers the whole west, from Colo- 
to rot. Is now transformed into some- able commodity. From, Galt there i» rado to the Coast. British

How Hard Coal I thing useful and valuable. In looking reported one shipment during thepast “Then it sweeps up 
How Hard coa 1^*^ ^ from the year, to the United States, <>f *«54- Columbia, spreads out over Alaska and

Hamilton district, printed in this num- |one would think that after a Scotchl the Hudson’s Bay country and toUows

I Ground^ iTtoes in many in- 1802. Whoever dreamed that leather to good money. Evidently thçre to “And all ^"f. Lhe was to be married on the morrow,

- the bottom of ashafLOwingte ^n^m^y^ ago" that the" be^uTif he find a fortune, not weep on the eve of her wedding
lt,edCnlU^CtWStem ia e^oyed. When start up an occasional fire in the stove Hamilton Gaslight company used toLe wln have e^a"8^tt^e^^at °° Âen the bride-to-be wiped her eye. 
“d p‘“ff ^2“ £ pl£^ed so as to to get rid of them. And a large number run into the' city sewers the ammonia td BUch an «tent that the realization ! ^ ^ bg glad „ut when ahe wa.
tbe 8 lowest point of the deposit even now bum the scraps, not dream- or liquor that came from e k I will only sadden him. thrill alone she looked out on the black cloud

lowest point of the P» ^ ^ ^ havg ^ corrmerolai | of gas. Now the company seHs it to “There will be » ^^«^Ld heard the wind sob. and moaned.
value. A company has recently been an ammonia distillery n and then will come sud- When her friend peeped in again the
organized ln Boston, Mass.,/with a cap- only the experts know how many art^ hh( dream is ®^‘“fe?e^ng*rl"eB woman, with her glorious hair let loo«
ltal of $300,060, to manufacture railroad cles of commerce this stuff is conver denly rich and ^'sco”teJ1* ’ over her white gown, was kneeling be
lies and paving blocks from^d leather into. .maJ W pleasure in the things .hat money j ^ . narrow bed.
shoes harness etc., and droro the There was a time when dead animals 1 6uy8.
scraDs of leather that are now cast -dogs, cats, horses and such like—were “He will travel around the world, as I
into th^ furnace or stove ln nearly either buried to get f'fnoutf“ie have done, panning the atartled by the cry of fire, The wind,
every shop where leather Is manufac- way or allowed tapoliutethe air searching the faces of v. that had come crying out of the west
tured into articles of commerce. The tag the period of decomp^ltion. NoW e.iff^ ;When he hearsiof_a new Arid he I &g<> had begun to hawl. Wind
promoters are sanguine of the success they utilize everything of that Wndas wl„ joln the mad rush in the and fire seem always to go together,
of the enterprise, and claim that It will Well as the meat,thatbecomes too put- of finding a fortune, but the old camp ^ wooden camp burned like ricks 
work a revolution to street paving and rid for butchers £ of his boyhood a®*8’ of dry straw. Hundreds of people es-
In the railroad tie business. The ties customers, and the fertilizing work “Ah,” he mused,, stroking his 8IMr*J caDea in the clothes they were sleeping and paving blocks are to be made from transforms the mass white whiskers, “if It were as easy t I When the flre died down and the
leather scraps and woraout leather, | During tee past “1 «"d happiness as It is to find gold, 11 wag cal]ed only two people were
which has not heretofore been consid- $5495 worth of that fraigran I should be always happy- , missing; but they were deeply moum-
ered^if any value, although there Is a United States. “For there is tee otter P^pecter, ^ were ^ fellowB.

the one who falls, forgets his name, A man g^d that a stranger hurrying 
j wanders out into the^ dunes or drifts, I the street had stopped and helped
dies and is forgotten. ___  Mm carry te wife and children from

More of this talk there was. from I the(r pome. When they were
which I gathered that this hoaxy pros- j Btranger, thinking perhaps
pector was wifeless, ehildlesa rich and ww more people m toe building,
unhappy, and there was a helpful les- ^ back ceding fell and he per-
BO” ,n hla Ufe. lshed in tee flames. ’

I There we sat, side by side like a theI stack of red and attack of white chips Five blocks away toey f^Lauttol 
on a green doth, just the same height charred form of a 

I —six feet of earth would do either of woman. They made two grave*
I us—both Independent; one indepen- by side, and all the people went to par 

, dent^ ricK sHhat he could pay hls thdr last respects ^ .
I debts, the other Independently poor, «re. Above these graves they te^

! so that tee sheriff, If he came, could great mkrtita monument and upon th 
I find nothing. 1 I face they chiseiiear
J Xet, In spite of that fact, one was sad, I MR. AND MRS. GEORGE BLANK 
I disappointed and tired, the other cheer-1 Both Good Fellows.

Before we started the old man told - 
story—a story that I had heard inme a

Seattle, which is part of the forgotten 
history of tee West , that was, but is no 
more, and this is the story I set out to

greatest Interest to every feature 
eg coal mining, although they had to 
endure many discomforts, make their 
way through wet places to tee mines, 
almost crawl along some of the gang
ways to toe workings and pass through 
clouds of dust in tee breakers.

It may be unfair to say that one 
commissioner displayed more interest 
Than another, but It can be truly said 
tmt Bishop Spaulding asked more 
questions than any one of tee others. 
Ho usually was to the centre of a 
group of commissioners, 
many questions of those who are em
ployed to and about tee mines. All 
tbe commissioners were good listeners, 
Pet poor talkers when It came down 
to getting an expression from them on 
any feature of tee mining business. It 
la certain they have agreed not to say 
a word about tee investigations at 
present.

Today's tour consisted of an inspec
tion of No. "$ mine of tee Hillside Coal 
* Iron company, operated by toe Erie 
company and tee Coal Brook breaker 
of the Delaware & Hudson comp my. 
On the run up the 
tbe commissioners 
tbe mining towns situated along the 
Delaware & Hudson railroad. The 

made from this city at 10 
o’clock to the morning.

Tn the party were tee seven commis- 
doners, tee recorders and stenograph
ers; General Superintendent R. A. 
Phillips of tee Delaware; Lackawanna 
4k Western company ; General Superin- 

E. Rose of the Delaware & 
General Manager W. A. May

tell.
The Forty-niner tells it with pride to 

show that tee rough men and heroic 
who blazed the trails from thewomen

Missouri to tee Pacific had'big hearts 
that were always in toe proper place. 

Many years ago, in a mining camp 
in the wide, wild West, thfere

and asked

Willi
kawanna valley 
a good view ofb^

(Special 4
CAMP McKINn 

Oct. 29.—A flre t| 
the cabin of Wifl 
in a part of the cl 
Hill, and it is n 
perished in the fl 
to have gone to n 
fore, not in a sob] 
then all efforts t] 
fruitless. The cal 
and the roof wa] 
The debris has 1 
no trace of the n| 
knowing his habit] 
seen to leave the | 
to hie cabin therJ 
minds of resident] 
in the cabin.

Edwards was a 
familiarly known

!That night in tee hotel the man told 
his friends what was to be. and they 
all clicked glasses and wished him joy.

That night the woman sat at her 
one window and watched a big black 
cloud that came out of toe west and 
heard the low wind come sobbing and 
crying up tee canyon. The moan of the 
wind saddened her and toe sight of the 
black cloud caused her to weep.

The kind woman with whom she liv-

start was

MINING ANTHRACITE.

A Brief Account of 
Is Taken Out and Prepared for Use.

tendent
Hudson; ■ 
of the Erie; General Superintendent J. 
p Bryden of tee New York, Ontario 
4k Western, and General Manager G. 
8. Thorne of the Temple Iron company. 
Tbe officials represented the companies 
and the miners were represented by 
Thomas D. Nicholls, president of this 
district of tee United Mine Workers of 
America; Henry Collins, national or
ganizer for this district; the Rev. Peter 
Roberts of Mahoney City, and James 
Marwick "of New York.

At each of tee stations a small group 
gathered who curiously

stances 
closed 
or at

reach the , ,, _
the coal below is reached by inside or 

inside slopes. These The Bof persons was 
watched tee train run slowly by. When 
tbe party arrived at Forest City a 
crowd gathered, Including some mine 
workers, but there was no demonstra
tion of any kind. A short drive was 

town to give tee

blind shafts or —■
shafts, which are sometimes sunk to a 

1000 feet, usually have several 
for the pumpway 

more for the 
size of the hoist-

depth of
compartments, one 
and ladder and two or 
hoisting. A common WL 
tog compartments is seven by twelve

___coal Is brought to tee bot-
ot the shaft from the Inside or 
shafts by means of small cars, 

Instances sheet-iron

That night tee sleeping camp waitoken through the 
commissioners an opportunity to view 
the miners' homes.

Soon tee entire party were bundled 
Into three small cars, 
motive drew tee cars to tee Number 
Two shafts, a mile distant down tee 
-valley. Here tee commissioners had 
a little fun with one another. As toe 
mine was wet and dirty tee company 
nodal» provided rubber overshoes, 
overalls, jumpers and miners’ caps for 
tbe entire party. Judge Gray and 
Bishop Spaulding were the first to don 
tiie uniform of the miner, and good 
naturedly took the remarks thrust at 
them by their companions as to wheth- 

not they belonged to tee union.

- (Special tj
GREENWOOD, 

terday news was] 
C. Copper cotaw 
mine. Dead wood 
that a shoot of or] 
had been met wit] 
quarries, known U 
ore quarries, from] 
rient sulphur ta. I 
and silica to fan] 
of its copper valu 
clency of Iron ln ti 
Is one of the chief] 
smelters have to 
terday’s news w«J 
C. Copper comp] 
much satisfaction 
shoot, of “irony” 1

Thefeet.
tom 
blind
and in some 
chutes, according to the inclination of 
the shaft, according as the blind shaft 

down from tee bottom cf

A small loco-

stapes up or 
the shaft from tee surface.

Anthracite Is mined with hand rotary 
black blasting powder.drills and by , „ __

Dynamite or giant powder is used for 
rock work, at times for driving gang
ways and to some places for blasting 
tn» coal itself, where fire damp necessl- 
tales a flameless explosive. The mines 
are ventilated by rotary fans. The 
law requires that each miner shall be 
supplied with at least 200 cubic f*t of 

Fire dagiP Hi prevalent 
the anthracite shafts,

The Miner’» Dally Fashion Hints
t

After the party had been rigged out 
and provided with mtoefs’ _ lamps,
-which they either carried in their alr pe, minute, 
bands or fastened to their cape, tee ln many of M
descent of tee 160-foot shaft was made, necessitating the use of safety lamps 
At the foot or bottom of the shaft the by miners.
president and other members of tee The cost of mining anthracite coal is 
Forest City local union of miners’ or- greater than tee cost dt mining btt- 
ganisatkm, who are employed to the umlnous coal, and this cost does not 
mine, joined the party. end when the coal 1s landed at the sur-

A train of six mine cars hauled teem tace of the mine. Anthracite as it 
m mile and a half underground. Ac- comes from the mine consists of lumps 
accompanied by Superintendent May, aj various sizes, and Interlinked with 
President Nicholls and-a few others, theBe lumps is a mixture of rocks.* 
the commissioners went down a plane These lumps must be broken and sort- ^

I to what is known as a thin veto of ctial, ed as to size before tee anthracite is |. I —
where they saw the miners fire a blast, ready for tea market, since the eco- \ I I Busy Miners ln the Cascade Mountains

The thin vein runs Into the Clifford nomlc use of anthracite requires that I of Washington.
mine, adjoining tee No. 2. In the Cl If- y,e lumps must he of as near uniform I -----
ford, a few hours before tee commis- 8lIe as possible, and as there is a I >(/ f&, | TACOMA, Oct. 80.—William Johnson,
sinners arrived, a Hungarian was kill-;greater demand for1 the Hitermeffiate I Lf the firm of Johnson Bros., Easton,
ed almost Instantly by tee falling of a BlaeB the larger lumps must be broken ■ rj I terdav maMn, g*.
portion of tee roof of the mine. He „0wn to smaller sizes. This elaborate was to tee city yesterday making ex
was doubled up and his lamp set flre preparation greatly Increases the cost | tensive purchases for tee firm. He re-
to his clothing, almost roasting him, ^ tbe coal. | | ports tee drawing to a close of tee
but tee commissioners did not know of Anthracite is prepared for market in I I busiest mining season to teat promls-
this. From there they returned to tee What is known as the coal breaker, a I ; ; tog region. A steamboat has been es-
Tr.»in gangway and Inspected an aver- large building usually built of timber. I , /. ' % | Wfflm« tablished on Katchees lake, four miles
age vein, a veto about six or eight leet but sometimes of steel and iron. The l „ ;; | -,. 1 from Easton, and all summer has beea
thick. coal Is broken up by machinery, con- kept busy early and late carrying peo-

On the return journey to the foot slsttog of toothed rolls, after which it I;pie and their outfits. Ketchelas lake,
of the shaft Bishop Spaulding came is screened to circular revolving 1;^ t̂he key to the Gold Hill situation, has

Wa Lithunian boy, who was em- screens. The slate is picked out oy J itm'I I also been equipped with a power craft
■handby boys and old men, who sit I i I m the form of a gasoline launch, be-

y the chutes through which the' I sides which the Cascade Copper corn-
screened coal passes. As far as posai- pany has built a tramway eight miles
nie the work of sorting sizes and pick- ■- > long the past Summer,
ing out impurities is done by macum- i The Qold Hill country has created
ery. The general plan Is to sort the I I I quite a stir to mining circles the past
coal over inclined bars, teen to pass » i gea8on Bring a lake country, to a
what goes through tee bars over re- II nest formed by tee Cascade mountains,
volving or shaking screens, while what I the snowfall to the winter time, is
goes through goes directly to tee load- l , I pbeDomenaji fifty feet of It being noth
ing bins, or else is broken up o I mg uncommon .MMWH
smaller sizes by rolls and then sep- I | develpment work can be
arated into the various sizes y I ■ ■I I ing to summer, and a hSn^|

[screens. The capacity of the average j I turned from tee hills to await tee re
breaker Is from two to three thousand I I turn of Klng Sol to all the glory of I
tons of coal a day. | March and April. Ten men only wlU

The tendency of recent years has been I remaln to the hills to guard the plant
to use none of tee smaller sizes of an- I ^ the company and continue a tunnel
thracite, and consequently the breaking 1 penetrating one of the leads at a great
has been done with this end to view. I deptb_ After this season, It is declar-

Many estimates are given as to the I ^ ^ will have reached such
cost of mining and marketing anthra- I a stage the men can be employed all
cita- Here Is one from tee Anthracite 1 winter, and tee product brought over
Coal Operators’ association letter, I ^ completed tramway to Martin, on
which refers particularly to the smaller « W ■ ■     I the Northern Pacific, at the eastern
sizes of anthracite: Mining and pre- <k CC 1 __ .....| end of Stampede tunnel. The ten men
paration, $1.25 per ton; transportation r m I wbo W1U winter in the snowy solitudes
to New York, $1.36 per ton; making a . , . .. »h» neck I at the extreme end of frozen Lake Ket-
total of $2.60 per ton. A very stunning suit tor the outdoor front with gxm * bu“°n8'; chelas have been stocked with provi-

That there Is a limit to girl is the Rough Rider costume. It is made with a stitched yoke, from I sions, and will have to resort to the use

anthracite field Is but 8300 square miles, slightly bloused and trimmed down the to a flounce

side

Pole L
t

The country Is tee great “ski” coun
try of Washington, men traveling over 
unknown depths of snow by the aid ” 
the contrivance, and the men acqui

the range

GRAND FORK] 
work of extending 
Cascade Power j 
the Granby smelt 
day. The plant ] 
cany In readiness 
Hy to Grand Fob 
Phoenix, but the 

the Granby smj

such proficiency they cross 
back and forth, while all hunting an 
trapping Is done by their aid.

$63 ACROSS ASIA

SfiSSgs -
rates for a journey through Russm on 
the Siberian railroad from any frontier 
station on the west to any station u>
Manchuria on the Rnssia-Manchunri

Twelv
Odfrontier.

The first class fare, inclusive of *® 
extra charge on express trams, and ^ 
including a charge for heddme.slP 
&c„ will be 154 rubles, or about $63. 
second class fare will b®-f^rt ft»3 
^ewtochXe“be brg ^elve carloads

of St Petersburg or the Wareawbra^ are now ln transi
Beyond the frontier «tation the; ley llne> to the (

ney through Manchuna wdl ta ^ shipment compristsssnss-s: sr»® »«k
Ï^L^ately Steia” rognition ^ QuUp 
announced at Kharbin that the °P^| ^ finishing
of the line through Manchuria to tr ith the Installa
had been postponed for a year. ®__orators and
i™ —-------------------T „ y i ??wer hwse of

DIDN’T LIKE "AH-MEN. ÿ ^kht & Power ,
CHICAGO, Oct 3L-A wa‘st”f cb°oi t ^«toad torsT^ 

toning to the throat havmg »e ol ®d, ana this
chant, saying “ah-men’ inst“ reef ^--------
“a-men”—these are some of ™ <• 
sons why Rev. Charles D* Dastoraf' 
erts was compelled to leave ti P Qn 
of tee Berwyn Methodist ch c ^ 
faction, claiming to represent aof th| ., 
majority of the membership ■
church, hoped to retain him. Tn 
faction, also claiming to he 1:h )e>Ye 
ity, is not sorry that he i t t 
The result is a church fight that 
ens to disrupt the organization.

MMMtoVI
ployed as a door tender. His face was 
black from coal dirt, but in the dim Jight along 
of the lamp on his cap the bishop noticed 
the boy’s handsome features. He asked 
the boy many questions as to his age, 
the charcter of his work and the wages 
he received. The other commissioners 
also plied the boy with questions. Near 
the shaft on the return journey the car 
in which Judge Gray, General Wilson 
and Messrs. Clark and Parker were 
seated, jumped the track and the four 
occupants were slightly shaken. Min
ers quickly placed the car on the track 
and started them off with a hearty .good
bye. The party reached the surface at 
2:10 o’clock, after having been under
ground two hours and ten minutes. A 
hurried inspection of the outside build
ings of the colliery and the commission 

driven in carriages to their special'

GRAND FORK

Because of it, little 
done except- 
dred have re- t

maywere
train.

Tbe arbitrators had an interesting time 
at the Coal Brook Breaker at Carbon- 
dale. They went to the top of the great 
black building and inspected all the ma
chinery down to the ground. Then they, 

escorted to the chute, where the

COMPLET»
^oblk Meeting Wi 

to Célébra

(Special ti
victoria, b. < 

meeting will 1 
•borrow in the thi

were . , . .......
coal, fresh from the mine, is sent to 
the breaker by means of a conveyer, an 
endless chain arrangement of Scranton's lie
scrapers. . ,

It is here that one of the principal 
.tones of contention between the em-.
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RENWICK WILL THE PACIFIC 
FILL SEVERAL CABLE NOW 

POSITIONS FINISHED

■ n

Fairview’s P. O. Robbed
Condition of Mr. Love

THE DOUKHOBOR ARMY.

Thousands Desert Their Villages and 
Join in Movement Southward.

THE BOUNDARY MONUMENTS. 3
aProve to Be Old Indian Huts of Crude 

Construction.

VICTORIA, B. C, Oct. 29.—Archibald 
Cameron, road superintendent, who in
ti own from Porcupine; says the Une et 
boundary monuments alleged to have 
been discovered and stated, to be the 
demarcation of the Alaska boundary, 
are the ruins of stone huts built by the 
Indians of the interior, where they met 
the coast Indians on neutral ground, 
about 68 miles from tidewater and 
about 10 miles beyond the timber line. 
He describes the origin of the hub 
rpliows: The Indians of the coast and 
those of the interior Were intensely 
jealous of each other and were heredi
tary foes, and that it was only after 
generations of bitter feud that an arm
ed tracé was /established between them. 
Before the arrangements of this abori
ginal vivendi the interior Stiklne In
dians were not allowed to hunt or trap 
on the Pacific slope, the coast Indiana 
holding all the territory -which lies be
tween the sea and the mountains aa 
their particular preserve.

When the Russians established trad
ing posts on the coast of Alaska the 
' hlikats sent envoys to the Stiklnea 
and proposed peace terms so that thitr 
furs could be obtained. A truce wee 
made by which the Sticks were allowed 
to come across the divide laden with 
furs to a certain point, where the 
Chilkats met them with a stock of 
goods from the Russians, and there, at 
stated times of the year, a greet In
dian fair was held. The meeting plica 
was outside of the timber line, and as 
no wood was available the Indiana 
tnllt stone huts of the most primitive 
construction, mere piles of stones with
out mortar, the interstices being fitted 
with moss, and these were used In 
common year after year by the traders. 
These were the so-called monuments.

the Klon 
f a Miner 
lad Fol* 
the Gold 
Over

1
(Winnipeg Telegram.)

J. W. McCarroll, a real estate agent of 
Morris, Minn., returned on Friday night 
from a trip through the Doukhobor dis
trict northeast of Yorkton and registered 
at the Imperial hotel

A reporter for the Telegram called 
on Mr. McCarroll and asked him if he 
had seen anythihg'of the large bodies of 
Doukhobora which have recently been 
reported to be on the march toward 
Yorkton.

“Yes,” replied Mr. McCarroll. "There 
seems to be a general movement from 
all the villages. I visited quite a num
ber of their villages, and their popula
tion was, in every case, very much de
pleted- In some I wotifd find only a few 
families, while in one the only living 
thing to be seen was a dog. They had 
evidently left without any confusion, 
but without settling up their affairs. 
Everything was in good order, and it 
was impossible to judge whether they 
intended to come back, or whether they 
considered it immaterial what became of 
their worldly goods. I looked into the 
communal granary of one of the villages 
and found from 800 to 1000 bushels of 
grain there, besides many sacks of flour.

“It was very difficult to get any in
formation from any of the people that 
remained, as to the cause of the move
ment, or where their friends had gone, 
-as very few of them make themselves 
understood in English. It was perfectly 
clear, however, that there was a reli
gious mania at the bottom of it all.

“At length I came to a village where 
there .was an unusual excitement This 
was on Saturday, October 11th. The vil
lage was about forty miles from York
ton. About 5000 Doukhobors were con
gregated in the village, and while there 
was apparently no trouble brewing, lit
tle knots were gathered here and there, 
all seemingly discussing one matter earn
estly. Filially I found a man who coaid 
speak English and upon questioning him, 
I was informed that the people had 
gathered here “to make a big prayer,” 
preparatory to going on a pilgrimage 
"looking for Jeans.” There were women, 
children and old men assembled there, 
as well as the younger men, and alj ap
peared to have their minds centered en
thusiastically on the one subject.

“My business took me through all 
parts of the district, and on going around 
I found all evidences supporting this 
statement. In one village was a man 
who had been left behind as an unre
generate. He had been working during 
the summer with some English and had 
cultivated a taste for tobacco and whis
ky, so the others would have nothing to 
do with him. They had taken his wife 
and children, however, and he told me 
he was going to Yorkton to head them 
off, take his children, and expected that 
his wife would then come back to him.

“One day, I think it wag about the 
fifteenth of the month, I met James S. 
Crerar, president of the Yorkton board 
of trade, driving along the road with 
two other men, one of whom I was in
formed was an immigration official from 
Winnipeg. I was given to understand 
that they were endeavoring to dissuade 
the. Doukhobors from going on this pil
grimage, and inducing them to turn home, 
with little success however.

"Last Thursday I returned to York
ton, and about 25 miles from that town 
I passed a large body, comprising prob
ably 1100 Doukhobors, headed towards 
the south, evidently making for York
ton- They were straggling along for 
about two miles, carrying their sick 
and their children with them. Their 
only provisions consisted of about a- 
peek of bread for each person, carried 
In a three-cornered sack slung over 
their shoulders. I examined one of 
these sacks and found the bread to be 
of the very coarsest kind, made of the 
whole wheat, bran and all. It was ns 
hard as bread can possibly be, and they 
ate It after dipping It In the 
water In the sloughs. They were 
barefooted, and wore nothing but cotton 
clothing, as their religious principles 
prevented them from wearing woolens 
or any other animal products. " Their 
provisions cannot possibly last them for 
more than a few days, when they will 
be absolutely destitute.

“They may therefore be almost said 
to be destlt

MBA.................. ................... ...................
and stocks of wheat and flax in their 
fields. As for the rumor that they will 
demand food from the Dominion au
thorities at Yorkton I hardly credit 
this. They appear to be perfectly con
scientious in their action, and I do not 
think they will use force on any con
sideration.

"While I did not make any extensive 
enquiries, I do not think they them
selves have any well formed Idea as to 
where they are going. They are look
ing for Jesus’ and that is about all 
there lb to it They seem to be headed 
In a general southward direction, and It 
would seem that their Intention Is to 
centre at Yorkton, where there will 
probably be a grand rally."

Mr. McCarroll state? that a large 
number of Americans are going into 
this district which is one of the finest 
and most fertile In Western Canada.

-(Special to The Miner.)
GREENWOOD, B. C., Oct 30.—Infor

mation received from Fairvlew last 
evening gives particulars of another 

| sensation In that mining camp, fol
lowing quickly on last'week’s fatal fire. 
It appears that on Tuesday, 21st Inst, 
cash to the amount of about 3700 was 

I stolen from the Fairvtew postofflee,
) I which Is located In the store of John 

I Love, druggist, who Is also local poet- 
master. Beyond reporting the loss to 
the provincial police and advising W. 
H. Dorman, of Vancouver, Inspector of 
postofflees on the Canadian Pacific 
coast of the occurrence, the matter 
was at the time kept very quiet, it 
being feared that publicity would Inter
fere with the endeavors at once made 
to discover the thief. After it transpir
ed, too, that a postofflee bank deposit 
receipt had been forged for the sum of 
3400, and this money was also missing. 
Suspicion fell on a man named Mc- 
Clueky, described as an ex-preacher, 
for a time In tfoe employ of Shatford & 
Co., In their general merchandise 

I stores, and laterly a clerk to Mr. Love. 
Upon the arrivai of Inspector Dorman 
that official closely questioned Me- 
Clusky, who finally Confessed to having 

I stolen the money and forged the re- 
I celpt. The deposit of 3400 he had hld- 
I den, and this money he refunded, but 

no definite Information is yet obtain

able here as to what he did with the 
larger sum. It Is stated that he used 
it in paying his debts in Fairvlew and 
elsewhere, but this statement is not 
yet verified. McClusky was brought be
fore Stipendiary Magistrate Lambley 
and committed for trial on both 
charges.

It will be remembered that Mr. Love 
was burned whilst rescuing Miss Hunt, 
the housekeeper, from the Fairvlew 
hotel when that building was In flames. 
The reaction following the excitement 
attendant upon his trying experiences 
o i that occasion, together with worry 
over the loss above-mentioned, Rave so 
worked upon his mind that he has lost 
hts reason. It Is believed that he will 
shortly recover from this unfortunate 
condition, In which he has the sym
pathy of the community of which he 
has long been a respected member.

Regarding the others Injured at the 
time of the fire. Miss Hunt’s condition 
to very critical and her recovery re
garded a< moet Improbable. 
Mathias to reported as much Improved. 
Mr. Birch, at first thought to be but 
little hurt, has' been removed to the 
Vernon'hospital, serious symptoms hav
ing developed. No news has come of 
Mr. Allen, whosu recovery' was last 
week regarded as doubtful. Three doc
tors and Nurse Flesher are still in at
tendance upon the Injured, who are 
consequently being well cared for.

■Globe !J • i
M
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(Special to The Miner.)

VICTORIA, B. C., Oct. 31.—The Ga
zette announces that Renwick of Nel
son is to be government agent and as
sistant commissioner of lands and. works 
for the Nelson division, excepting Slo- 
can; gold commissioner for Nelson, Ar
row Lake and Goat River mining divis
ions; stipendiary magistrate for the 
county of Kootenay, and court of revis
ion and appeal for Nelson assessment 
district, vice Turner, resigned. The ‘em- 
porary appointment of Goepel is can
celled.

(Special to The Miner.)
VICTORIA B. C„ Oct 31.—A private 

dispatch from Bamfleld creek says that 
a dispatch of a congratulatory character 
went through to the king yesterday on 
the completion of the Pacific cable, the 
line not as yet been taken over from the 
contractors. Experts of the Pacific Cable 
Board and of the contracting company 
are busy making final tests, and it is 
not expected that this will be completed 
before a late hour tonight. No messages 
have yet been sent through from Suva 
via Australia, only this way, namely, 
fronj Suva and (Fanning inland. The Van
couver island line will-not be* open for 
commercial business until this to done.
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(Special to The Miner.)
F AIR VIEW, B. C., Oct. 2».—Work 

has been unexpectedly suspended at 
the New Fairvlew corporation's Stem- 
winder mine. It to announced that the 
suspension to but temporary and that 
work will shortly be resumed, but the 
men laid off are leaving the camp to 
seek work elsewhere, most of them go
ing to the Boundary district, where 
there are several large mines being op
erated. The stoppage of work to re
garded by many as indicating that the 
negotiations with British capitalists for 
the purchase of the New Falrview 
corporation’s properties have not been 
carried to a successful issue.

BERLIN, Nov. L—Emperor William 
received James Stokes of New York in 
audience at the Potsdam palace today.

Mr. Stokes, who is well known be
cause of the interest he takes in the 
Young Men's Christian Association toy 
Europe, thanked his majesty for the tele
gram which he sent to the International 
Young Men’s Christian Association con
ference at Boston in 1901, and explained 
the methods and aspirations of the as
sociation.

The fmperor talked earnestly about 
the movement and said, he intended to 
promote it in Germany.
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BILK PORT OF AMERICA. _

Over Half a Million Dollars’ Worth of 
Raw Silk.

"Red Dog Bill.” He -came to this camp 
about fifteen years ago and stayed with 
it ever since. He owned several mineral 
claims and other mining interests and 
last month spent in approved western 
fashion the proceeds of a sale he had 
just made. He was in Cariboo years ago, 
and his eccentricities there ma je hlm a 
conspicuous figure. So far as known he 
had no relatives in British Columbia, 
but had been heard to mention a nephew 
still living in England. The matter has 
been reported to Dr. G. M. Foster of 
Greenwood, district coroner.

EDWARDS’ BODY FOUND.
GREENWOOD, B. C., Oct. 30. — 

W. Edwards’ charred body has been 
found in the ashes of his cabin. Coroner 
Foster, after hearing Provincial Con
stable Veners' ’phoned report, decided 
that an inquest was unnecessary.

(Special to The Miner.)
CAMP McKINNET (via Greenwood), 

Oct. 29.—A fire this morning destroyed 
the cabin of William Edwards, situate 
in a part of the camp known as Whisky 
Hill, and it is believed that Edwards 
perished in the flames. He was known' 
to have gone to his cabin the night be
fore, not in a sober condition, and since 
then all efforts to find him have been 
fruitless. The cabin was built of logs, 
and the roof was covered with earth. 
The debris has been turner over, but 
no trace of the missing man found, yet 
knowing his habits and that he was not 
seen to leave the camp after proceeding 
to his cabin there is little doubt in the 
minds of residents that he was burned 
in the cabin.

Edwards waa a picturesque old timer, 
familiarly known as “English Bill” and

le hotel the man told 
was to be. and they 
and wished him Joy.
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PRINCETON WINS 
OVER CORNELL

VANCOUVER, B. C., Oct. 39 —If the 
Canadian Pacific steamship Athenian, 
now on her way across the Pacific from 
Yokohama to Vancouver, reaches port 
on the night of October 31st, as she la 
expected to do, all monthly records rela
tive to the receipt of raw silk from the 
Orient will have been broken during this 
October.

On board thé steamship Athenian there 
is raw silk valued at 31,125,000, and the 
receipt of .that cargo on the last day of 
the month will run the value of the to
tal consignments received during October 
up to 34,325,066, which is a valuation 
mark never before reached in any single 
month during the history of the trans-- 
portation of silk from the Orient to 
the port of Vancouver. The Athenian to 
not due to arrive until November 1st, 
but unless she suffers serious delay-by 
stress of weather, she should reach port 
on the night of the last day of the month.

More raw silk is being forwarded from, 
the Orient to New York this season over 
the Canadian Pacific route than ever 
before m the history of the trade. Hie 
steamships scheduled to follow the Athe
nian inward bound Will all bring cargoes 
of the precious material, but at present 
it is impossible to estimate the total 
consignments which will be received be
fore the season closes.

Vancouver stands forth the greatest 
silk port on the continent, principally tay 
reason of the fact that the Canadian 
Pacific steamship and rail route from 

Orient to the Atlantic seaboard la 
which offers to shippers the 

greatest and safest facilities for the 
transportation of the valuable cargoes 
from the producing centres of the raw 
material to the manufacturing mills in 
New York State. The marine classifi
cation of the C. P. R. steamships to an 
pre-eminently high that importers are 
able to -secure lower rates of insurance 
on cargoes shipped by the company’s 
steamships than they can if shipments 
were made by other lines.
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PRINCETON, N.. J„ Nov. L—In the 
presence of 7000 persons Princeton won 
a splendid victory today over the Cor
nell eleven by a score of 10 to 0. The 
points were made by DeWitt, the 
Princeton guard, who sent the ball over 
the bar In the first half from the 15- 
yard line. Both teams hammered and 
smashed at the others’ defence until 
they found it useless, and then in the 
punting matches that followed DeWitt’s 
wonderful klçks of from 50 to 70 yards 
gave Princeton her opportunity. It was 
by far the moet brilliant game that has 
been played on the Princeton field this 
season.

PARIS, Nov. 1.—The negotiations be
tween the strikers and the coal mine 
owners were continued today without 
decisive results. Small disorders occurred 
in the mining 
easily maintain 

M. Basley, the socialist deputy, has 
telegraphed to Premier Combes asking 
him to arrange for arbitration without 
any further delay.

The, miners’ congress began a session 
here today, but ft is not connected with 
the strike, although the speeches will 
probably drift into a strike discussion.

districts, but the troops 
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AN INTERESTS 
FOOTBALL SAME IN RESERVE(Special to The Miner.)

GREENWOOD, B. C„ Oct. 30.—Yes
terday news was received from the B. 
C. Copper company’s Mother Lode 
mine, Dead wood camp, to the effect 
that a shoot of ore with an iron gangue 
had been met with In one of the upper 
quarries, known locally as the sulphur 
ore quarries, from the ore having suffi
cient sulphur to, association with Iron 
and silica to facilitate the extraction 
of its copper values. As an Insuffi
ciency of Iron In the gangue of the ore 
to one of the chief drawbacks the local 
smelters have to contend against yes
terday’s news was received at the B. 
C. Copper company’s smelter with 
much satisfaction, especially as the 
shoot of “Irony" ore was stated to be

from four to five feet In thickness.
At the Providence mine the work of 

sending to the railway station two rail
way cars of the rich ore lately mined 
to the drit from the shaft, at about 60 
feet below the surface, was commenced 
yesterday. This ore will go to the Trail 
smelter, and high returns from It are 
expected.

Both the smelters In the neighbor
hood of Greenwood continue to ran at 
their full treatment capacity. Most of 
the ore being treated at the B. C. Cop
per company’s smelter comes from the 
company’s Mother Lode mine; but 
shipments from the Snowshoe mine are 
also being received right along. The 
Montreal & Boston Copper company’s 
smelter puts through ore from the B. 
C, Snowshoe and ^unset mines.

i

TAMAQUA, Nor. 1.—Brigadier Gen
eral, Schall, in command of the troops 
now in the anthracite region, issued an 
order today relieving the Thirteenth re
giment, the Second -city troops and the 
Governor’s troops from duty. The First 
city troop, the Sheridan troop, the First 
regiment, the Sixteenth regiment and the 
battalion of the Sixth regiment, will be 
kept to the field to anticipation of a pos
sible outbreak in the lower Luzerne re
gion and the Panther Creek valley, where 
mucnuRkffection is manifested among 
the mille employes.

HI WINTER TIME.

WEST POINT, N. Y.. Nov. 1.—The 
largest crowd ever to attendance at a 
football game here witnessed the battle 
today between Yale and the Military 
Academy. Four special trains and, three 
boats came loaded with the spectators. 
New Haven alone furnished four or five 
hundred of the crowd. The 
not have been finer for the 
spacious field bore a gala aspect 

The score between the teams was the 
same as last year, six and six, both 
touch-downs being made in the first 
battle. The game was intensely excit
ing from start to finish.
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Pole Line to the Oran
by Smelter Completed

SENTENCED TO HANG.a Lato lies the wintry sun abed,
A frosty, fiery sleepy-head;
Blinks but an hour or two; and then, 
A blood red orange; sets again.

TO SETTLE IN CANADA.

Sopth African Soldiers Urged to Settle 
In Dominion.

Labelle Has Been Found Guilty of
Murder a* Dawson.

Special to The Miner.
VICTORIA, B. d, Nov. L—A Dawson 

special says that Labelle has been 
found guilty of the murder of Boothti- 
ette and has been sentenced to hang 
January 10th.

,S. GEORGE BLANK. 
Good Fellows.

- 1
Before the stars have left the skies, 
At morning -in the dark I rise ;
And shivering in my nakedness.
By the cold candle, bathe) and dress.

Close by the Jolly fire I sit,
To warm my frozen bones a bit;
Or, with a reindeer sled, explore 
The colder countries round the door.

MONTREAL, Oct. 31.—The Star’s 
London cable says: Tlie high commis
sioner is receiving practical support from 
the colonels of the various British regi
mental districts, where South Afri™.. 
soldiers reservists have been discharged, 
in his efforts to induce those who have 
been unable to obtain employment here 
to settle in Canada on land. There to 
every indication that large numbers will 
proceed to Canada in the Spring, the El
der-Dempster tines -having promised re
duced passages.

The high commissioner has also or
ganized a series of Canadian lectures 
up and down Great Britain this winter, 
illustrated by picture slides. A surpris
ingly large number of applications have 
been received from the schools, insti
tutes and clubs eager to know 
about Canada.

The Pacific Cable Board is rejoicing 
ever the news received this morning that 
the first link in the cable was completed 
at Suva to the Fiji islands at 3 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon.

Congratulatory messages are now pass
ing between the British, Canadian and 
Australian governments.

The king received a message at Buck
ingham Palace today from the crew of 
the cable ship Anglia.

The general cable traffic will not be
gin until the end of the year.

“Fly in the ointment,” to the know
ledge of those behind the scenes that 
the "cable ring" has managed, to co-op
eration with certain Australian govern
ments to place the Pacific Cable in a 
disadvantageous position in competing 
for Australian business. One independent 
cable expert gives the Pacific Cable three 
years of life only before it ceases to be 
a state concern and becomes absorbed in 
the Eastern Telegraph Company’s ring.

Anti-imperialists are making the most 
of today's news that the French Can
adian Chambre de Commerce condemned 
the Navy League proposals for an im
perial defence. The Chambre’s action is 
quoted aa a severe rebuff.
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'rived. Meantime efforts are being 
made to obtain transformers from an
other power company for temporary 
use. If they can be secured the Gran
by smelter will have its entire plant of 
four furnaces in operation within a 
fortnight.

The Cascade Power Line whs built 
under the direction of W. P. Dickson, 
electric engineer of Nelson, B. C.

GRAND FORKS, B. C., Oct. 29.—The 
work of extending the pole line of the 
Cascade Power & Light company to 

Granby smelter was completed to
day- The plant at Cascade is practi
cally in readiness to transmit electric- 
Ky to Grand Forks and the mines at 
Phoenix, but the transformers for use 
at toe Granby smelter have not yet ar-

travellng ovei

"Human nature never was and never 
will be perfect,” said the philosopher.

"Of course,” answered the reformer.
“That slight circumstance Is what 

assures me that I have a steady Job in 
life.”—Washington Star. “

.CROSS ASIA. When to go out, my nurse doth wrap 
Me in my comforter and cap;
The cold wind bums "toy face and blows 
its frosty pepper uo- my nose.

And tree and house! and, hill and lake, 
Are frosted like a' wedding cake.

■ . —Robert Louie Stevenson.

;;)ct. 30.—The tariff coin- 
railroad and the Russian 
ance have decided on the 
rarney through Ruaala°‘ 
ailroad from any frontic 

station u PROFESSIONAL CPSTwelve Carloads Republic 
Ore For Granby Smelter

e west to any! the Russia-Manchuria. IIA. C. GALT -
lass fare, inclusive of * 
on express trains, and ne 
large for bedding, sleepmt 
54 rubles, or about 363. 
fare will be about 35 les 
, express will start <*>
«h may be reached by *
,nrg or the Warsaw branc— are now in transit, via the Kettle Val- 

frontier ley line, to the Granby smelter. The
^Eastern'railway, whicB toipment comprises four carloads each 

official statement* from the Black Tall, Quilp and San 
"gnized as a foreign |ID^B °u mines respectively. Four cars ’of 
fter this recognition it ore reached here Sunday night.
Kharbin that the opem^ra The finishing touches In connection 
-ugh Manchuria to tr with the installation of the turbines, 
>ned for a year. | «Aerators and transformers at the

P°Wer house of the Cascade Water, 
‘Bht & Power company at Cascade, 
• C„ were completed today. Three 

toouaand horsepower has been develop- 
™ this may be increased an addi-

BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR,
P. O. BUILDING, ROSSLAND, B.CUH666H6Il 666*61more AWAIT TRANSPORTATION.PERSONALS

George Ward to Wallace, Idaho; T. 
G. Mullady and H. P. Egan to Clarks
burg, W. Va., were the passengers tick
eted over the Spokane Falla & Northern 
yesterday.

Frank B. Woodside and family leave 
this evening for Vancouver.

William Henderson of Victoria, resi
dent architect for the department of 
public works at Ottawa, was in the city 
yesterday in connection with the post- 
office building.

Mrs. T. B. Linton returned to the city 
yesterday after e month’s trip to Slo- 
can City, where she went on » visit to 
her mother.

Mrs. Hoskins, wife of the miner kill
ed in the Le Rol No. 2 mine 
months, ago, left the other day for 
Nelson, where she will take up her 
residence permanently. She was ac
companied by her children.

Hughey Egan, who has been a mem
ber of the International survey party 
and long a resident of this city, left 
yesterday for Weston, West Virginia, 
on a visit to his old home.

I Ï. Mayne Daly, Q. C. C. R. Hamilton.

Daly & Hamilton '
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries. 

Solicitors tor the Bank of Montrant.

grand FORKS, B. C., Oct. 30.— 
-Twelve carloads of ore from Republic

tional 4000 horse-power later on. The 
electrical energy will be transmitted 
by pole line to the Granby smelter at 
Grand Forks, ’ the Snowshoe mine, 
Phoenix camp, and the Granby mines 
at Phoenix. The water will be léi Into 
the turbines tomorrow for the purpose 
of making an experimental trial.

The electrical plant was installed by 
W. G. McConnell and J. J. Saunders, 
of the Westinghouse Electrical 4b 
Manufacturing company, Pittsburg, 
Pa. The entire equipment was sup
plied by the Westinghouse people with 
the exception of the water wheels, 
which were furnished by the S. Morgan 
Smith company of York, Penn.

VANCOUVER, Oct. 31.—The accident 
to the John C. Potter has resulted In 
no small amount of Inconvenience to 
the management of the Treadwell mine, 
Douglas Island, Alaska. The hulks 
engaged to transporting cool from the 
Vancouver Island mines to the Tread
well mine return south with cargoes of 
concentrates for the Tacoma smelter, 
and the disaster to the Potter resulted 
In the piling up of over 3000 tons of that 
material at the Treadwell bins. " The 
Potter would have transported south 
about .1200 tons of the concentrates had 
she not run ashore on her way north. 
The latest advices from Treadwell 
were to the effect that the bins used 
for storing concentrates were full, and 
mi such material then being produced 
by the stamp mills had to be dumped 
on the ground and would afterwards 
have to be put Into the bins, thus In
volving two handlings.

Tie B. (. Assay and (tuki 
Supply (oupuy, Ltd,

VANCOUVER, B. C.
LIKE "AH-MBN.

HEADQUARTERS FORistcoat hi
the cb

’instead
of the r<

Oct. 31.—A wa 
throat, having 

x “ah-men” Assayers, Miiiag & Hill Supplies i
Agents tn British Columbia for ;me are some

the paste
ryn Methodist church, 
ming to represent a 

the membership 01 
[d to retain him. 
claiming to be

the completion of the cable, when mes
sages will be sent to prominent men 
throughout the Empire.

COMPLETION OF CABLE.
$>QbIic Meeting Will Be Held in Victoria 

Hto Celebrate the Event.

(Special to The Miner.)
Victoria, b. c., Oct. si.—a big pub-

tiL?eeting wU1 be held tonight or to- 
rrow to the theatre here to celebrate

::some Crucible 
F. W. sCo.’s

Cary furnaces, burners, «to, Wa Aine» 
prarth * Co.’# fine balancée, the Khotal 
wickless oil stove, the Ralston new pre- 

Water etm. eta, eta.

h
THE GRANBY SMELTER.The oti 

the m« 
rry that he is to tea 

a church fig ht th*
pt the organization.

Selby—What’s the matter with you, 
Smith? What are iron kicking about? 

Smith—Morse called me a donkey. 
Selby—I see; and you’re bent on 

proving It.—Boston Transcript ^

GRAND FORKS. B. C,, Oct. 31.— 
During the week ended today the Granby 
smelter treated 6226 tons of ore. Grand 
total treated to date, 646,107 tons.
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Éas-ttW - s»““H=r irr,/fu r« ~r H““urrjs:
manufacturing industries? And Uow tere> tat the fact remains nevertheless. duction or by finding 80me l^a “e iortTis better for his being here,
many millions of dollar, actual arSKThave That the average man hesitates to be- of absorption for the export surtdus^ *e mother applies himself to
been sunk in the mining industry? And ,ieve ,t u not to be wondered at, as it The price of any commodity m a^untry An ^ ^ ^ end we flnd ^eat
. for oublie aid, what encouragement on . , , . np.jvp that any city would Where there is a surplus for export dus ,“,»Jo?th1 gobent hastbeeu Af. “ ^ * ZZolZZtZZZZto fight governed absolutely by what the export mannf^turin, 

forded to each of these industries? The Drevent the establishment of a new surplus will fetch. The lead trust aided ship and ra wayÏÏTads £« had bonuses, land grant. if iJtldst, an euterprtoe by a tariff, and in control of all the industry Is carried on by such men.
end- government guarantees of land to- woald add t0 ihe city’, payroll smelting and refining agencies has been The ypung™^ ^LtlTvtew te ill

the interests of the merchant and materially. able to maintain the price of lead n the with no definite object In view Is like
the manufacturer am guarded by a high YperuÏrioftha following extract" from United States. We do not believe it can a ship abandoned at sea. tossed about
protective tariff ; but the mining industry records will, however, show do so very much longer, but so far it aimlessly on the wavea They seldom
Leive. no encouragement, no aid what- a dty ba, been found capable of has been successful. The Amalgamated reach the shore in an undamaged con-
ever at the hands of government. Do- h action, and that Rossland is that Copper company, unaided by any tar , ditlon.
minion or provincial. Capital is invited and in control of only part of the pro- The paragraphs, as a rale, prides
to seek investment in oar mines and Neleon B. C., 12 Nov., 1900. duction, could only maintain prices by himself on being a Bohemian. He lives
at its own expense, and at its own risk „Hearin(t of ** applications for water the crude and disastrous method of it- at club, sits up late o’ nights, guz-

eoc. from taxation, evidently labor under the q£ remuneration to exploit, de- léeorfg out o£ Murphy. Stone, and Trail self Purchasing the cower surplus of zlea untold quantities of booze, and Is
* 8 28 mistaken notion that thia 2 per cent tax yel and buUd up the country. It » ^ faTor of the B. C. Southern the world. This led, of course, tote <=- a hall fellow well met. He Is Intent on

« 261 ig the only revenue contributed to the L to ^ to, but obce it to invested Rkilwaj, Company. cumulation of an enormous stock of cop- having a good time, and from hls stand-
government by the metal mining Indus- MWC PAY TO THE GOVERN- ,<Mr McNelU appeared for the B. C. Per- The total Imports of copper to the polnt is getting all the enjoyment there
try. Aside from the income derived by MBNT a certain percentage of every dol- g^em Railway Company. Unlted S*8t®8 “ 1901 ^ ZZZl “ “** bUt bU‘ter®y “j8*

.........* l “I Z government from general mining re- which it u fortunate enough to take Abbott appeared for the dt, ofand m 811 for“«. a“ounted to m^- wing. lta way from place to p ace the
l%\ ceinte free miner,’ license, and other „£ the iu return for its origin- Ro#land. 323 pounds, a, compared with 103,898,026 I lamp of life Is soon snuffed out. There

......... direct' levies, the mining industry to re-1 al inveatment. "Application for 400 inches of water It”- m 1900, with 93,172,191 pounds In ^ others beside» the paragraphe™,
sponsible for every dollar paid into the ========== out of Murphy creek. I899’ and Wtth, 60’2f’499 tK>Un^8 *“ I but they are somewhat less conspicuous.

in taxes collected from the COMING ON THE BUN. „M, ^bott, on behalf of the city of The total value of the exports of cop-
tradesman and laborer and | .. ifta^ fl8cai year more than I Rossland, stated that he? did not object I Per ^rom * e m^e . .

The efforts of"thë_wôüld-be supporterai dTe^ndt*fopend«m^ntire^upOT<mtatog.1848,000 immigrant, «une to the United J .f^fan taSn .“bj^t fST with in 189s! The H*££££»££ “ÏS

• rrrr^cnse iUs-tUmMible forever, dollar of pro- States. More than two-thirds of the the rIght|| granted t0-the city of Rossland dock on hand in the United States on ^ fof attendlng to hls business
*nd oppr*®*1T® mlM ® d ihe g0yern- vincial revenue tax, every dollar of trade L,* comers of tost year were from the on Murphy creek. January 1, 1902, is estimated as being every day. Edison to now

“1 whfch to” responsible for them and liq„or license, of income, real estate L which In the past have .-Mr. Turner stated that he would re- ^ ^ rWUlt ^ ^ °£
would be amusing were they not so pain- and personal property tax paid mto ^ ^ ^ undeBirable class of im- fer the matter to the in excess of a necessary working stock^et,ofU- -"-rt d_

What calls for these painful excu The Neison News in its issue of Jester- which do not appreciate American ^ heard ^ has shown a very steady increase from- e merely & making money,
•Surely they are not afraid o£ thf * day, takes note of the Rossland water unship and make little attempt to ea ^ * year to year. Vie world’s production of ^ ^ joy of Ua llfe. The Cooper

«" mini“ “*“■ir* £ U»* 'H”*"1’ £ "5* i°“ ckA-d a, ®tU -a <”» '»im w“* ""hi- “«r h.,«

»«d. a. jzz r s - rrj-rr, ^ as: rrr B c srursrui tb.*?* - »«,, »—-
the nursing pap of the public press to I _ . decision in favor of the con- ^Yians, who as a rule have made good • » . . . 1382,761,014 pounds a« compared with the arts an sc e ,
Iceep it alive and before the investing . f th War Eagle* and Centre cltizens and have been readily absorbed tTtake^e^vatCT and Mi Tut 356,891,121 pounds in 1900. The conclu- found in nearly every ®

Ster Lmpanies and. it is quite prob- in the bod, poUtic, Out of the great horde tended to take 1^e water and *r, Tur- ^ q{ ^ ^ matter „ that copper I are among the workers of the land, not
If this be their intention, the accom-1 able that ;£ the ca8e was again appealed I of alieng seeking admission only 4974 terim° record Mr Abbott on behalf of has 1,6611 undulr depre9Bed b7 0,6 exist- among the drones.^ ^

-plishmeut of their purposes is <”^8 a )ike decision would be arrived at. The were refused admission, which *hows Le . o£ coMented on the ence of 6 Tery large aurplua\ bUt itinism of Mr Sage seems

nwiftly and surely. For the mining world Miner,g a'ttitude is to protect the city that tbe barriers are not hard to pass. issuance Of the interim tbe normal demand to extinguishing this The c ef c _ ls
will read and say, and men with money eeleH8 litigation, and, further, to No wonder the people are getting anxious to the B C Southern Railway BurPlug> 80 that a nothing occura to to- to be that he to ma ng
*o invest will reason: ”If what this £ the way of the over immigration matters. The leading Z Zterfere with the demand better prices Lot giving any of it -fudging
-weak-kne* portion of the press of the erection of a large concentrating journals of the country are discussing p . . q£ water Qnt may be reasonably looked for in the fr0m the experience r.
- province says is right, if this crawfish, t ^ thlg city The citizens of Ross- the immigration question, declaring that ^ cregfc comparatively early future. _ having in giving away ® _e
“ back-pedalling movement oa t^.r part have ,Qng been digcuBsing the ques- more stringent measures must be taken ^ ^ ^ ^ LE1T ufa STOP AND THINK. J "“u Z ^wLsf course. He Is
-is necessary, we will pass British <*>" Lon ,q£ the profitable treatment of low to keep out the undesirable class Thel^ ^ ̂  ^ appUca.   h f„r not riving and Mr. Came-
- lumbia up. For if the ml^g l“da8^ grade ores, and we believe are not anx- steamship companies are greatl7 H tions were made in Nelson, ap- The newspaper paragraphe™ have a ab ^ Merely criticised in certain

-cannot stand the strain of au honest, & iarge amoQUt o£ mone, in experiments, country, and recent investigation, atl ^ ^ Jg* Mr Kirkup, hls^reputationsfor^extremc^™ I*«« lîTÏSiS SlT^ch^r ears after

- open fight for justice and its rights in dqw ^ ^ o£ those expari- EUia island prove that many of tie of- ^ commigaioner Rossland, and Sage ls well advanced to the elgbtle*’ J “ haa gathered him In.
-the contest it is making to, throw off jugtify the erection of a large flcialg at that point were In collusion I ^ ^wa to the civic au- and being a multi-millionaire could the great reaper baa * ,g
-the burden of an unequal tax: if the Nelson, to its efforts ^th the transportation companies. In In Bpite of this the city in- have retired from active business life Let us be m to f M
- people of the province have so Htt.e con- ^ * wU,ing to give a L muntry where every man to -oter ^ £d g0 to Nelson and many decades ago. That he has not much to ». ^‘Tate f“
“ fldence in the future of their mines com almoet anything it wishes, while g0od, bad or Indifferent, an overflow of eBt ^ tte ot R water rec- seen fit to do so ls largely hls own con- Sage for t y g car.
- that they are unwilling to sacrifice the War Eagle and centre Star compan- the riff-raff of Europe may meap the ^ ^ Mnrphy t0. the TraU smelter cem, with which the officious para- gality, to us ry
- few dollars present tax income for the j ^ £ thfl town to abide by the | downfall of repubUcan government. | ^ 0„,~»nn of two Rowland mines. I granhers have no business. Having had j dinal virtues, and............. ............„
- testing benefits which foltow the devei- -e^ o£ the chief justice, so that they ^ L has since been persistently an active business life from youth “P through J» ^oï »e J^s
- opment of the mining industry, then we ^ ( on<;e perfect their plans for the A PLEA TOKKBV ^ ^ mlnes m the courte, to the present he Is probably acting Mrd.not Jsesa
- will none of it. erection of their plant. No one would ^ tbe piea 0f absolute need of revenue It j, % mogt unusual thing for a city to wisely to remain in harness, so o | jo

No mining country in the world has ^ thege companies to expend any H .g poaaibie that many members of the vru[er fte interests of en outside cor- epéak, as long as he lives. He ls un
•such bright and glowing prospecta, such I without the question of water pregent government tnay feel justified to tbe interests of its own citi- ctoubtedly thus prolonging hls life. We
* P°88ible future bef0,re U 88 h8B , * gupply being definitely settled. in their policy of forctog the few pro, leBg and an explanation is due the public bave seen so many examples of business. ,------—- -
Columbia. But this clamorous apologetic during "»<"«» of the province to bear the at Urge for thu extraordinary procedure. ^ professional men laying aside their The Doukhobdre claim that th y
spirit on the part of certain organs of EXPENDITURE NOT LARGE. enrtre hurden 0f taxation laid upon the who MTe ^ instructions to the dty llfe work with the expectation of spend- a miasion to evangelize the world, and 

public press, this panicky feeling of | ' U of the prospect-1 mining industry. StUl it were charity | | ,nB their declining years in ease and re-1 practical peopie they have

I—— -—-
cs rs,TSTisrsi-<—. - «. —and together are domg more, harm and the early day properties is the excitement of the early gold àscov- i* p o y marked out in youth to the endj llgt but little encouragement. They

working more detriment to the province, road, to Te th^nds ZZZ passed, since the boom tide Columbia than the price of any other 1 have ^ ^ Attala phltoSpB-
than are the active mimngjn^este tntow^o m companies L at its ebb, conservative capital vrillnot oommodity on the face of the globe. Our fl<> wg attribute sordidness callJr ^ have decided that Winnipeg

openly fighting for the betterm of do p roadg> to conjunction come here to be taxed for the privilege ponction of copper has rapidly grown wMch ^ paragraphe™ attempt to L of their peculiar and by no
^iose conditions. , .. „ I government and on their own of seeking not only profit, hut its ownl vgry regpectable proportions. But it attach to the name ot Mr. Sage. It haal^^, meagre collection of views.

The demand or e r^pea ’ t is counted, the amount of money return in the exceedingly hazardous m- ^ trlfling compared with the supply of been the aim ot Mr. Sage all his days Atx>at every tenth man to Winnipeg
•endment <rf t le vicious as ied by the provincial government j vestment of mining. ____ _ copper contained in the province. British to make money. The same can be said at the present time is a reel estate
«delayed the ÎSÎ 5 ZSZÜ £ teS Purpow Wght icR_aa_.8 MEMOIRS. Columbia is UteraH, the world’s rwerve * any maa Who engage, to bus,new. agent> ^ the excitement in their par-
prosperity of ^ItZZZwo Urge to some people. Take MR. KRUGERS MEMOIRS. I q£ cçpper, Tbe production of cop-Lhether he to successful or not. Bust-Lcular «mm, te gradually, creating » 
in time be heard ’ b. . ^ indiTidual reports of the mining u Kruger wlU hardly prewrve an per does not expand as might be expect- ' habits and business routine is un- new aect_not a religious one. They are
ZiV1 LTtevtog »r«»er^«- ™niwT teke np^he report, of the L^STLme by the publication of ed in responw to exceptionally high doubtedly now a P«t of hi. nature. nearly w excitable in their effort, at
mition of a convincing truth which in the mlnieter of mines and see how many I Wg memolrs if they. contain the lan- prices, for a reason that to not far to I ajmet a. much a part of his life aa laylng Up treasures here below as the

wnd must prevail.__ _____ __ \ of tramways and roads have been eug,e u ^omed to the pres. dM- seek. The great balk of copper produc- lt „ to eat and drink; without it he Dmikhobar ie.for the hereafter. It wui
built by private enterprise to connect L^tchea Such words, speaking of led to won from low grade ores. These I would ye. Therefore he is doing a very ^ mterèsting to note the clash when

________  the mines with the railroad or with mills Rhodee, as “No matter how; base) low grade ores require both railway I sen.ible thing to carry out hU life work ^ two meet It ls quite posrible the
• to the vocabulary of a “wildcat” pro-1 and concentrator, built upon or near the 6r ^temptible, be lt lying, bribery or fwUities and sinking of immense sums to tbe end. Doutai will think they have made «me
«noter any man who tells the truth about] railroads. And when it to considered that ^|ery ^ ^d every mean, were of money m development and plant for l0Q„|new «»▼=*• when they wltneeS
the nromoter-s scheme Is a knocker, and| m08t of the private roads built by pri- | MlMme ^ him." hardly comporte with| their successful exploitation. So toat| Another thing that seem, to d^pl^| tdiosyncrarie. of the real eriate man.

"V *b“ “ ““‘âTtoSlfï ï* >m*M> Wtoor «• ï* l* ££££££ ””
-one who raises his voice to protwt £u„ ghare m the budding of the general eyenta It .mack, too much of other ^ however. When the 7“ "! ®or y.- pennies the dollars on Stoney creek to about the limit The
«against their «hemes, and among the pubUc highways, the government’s lib- gplte. ix>rd MUner he describe. at a iood figure a process ^l0^ 0ut foTth^eIv«. This habit fact of the matter is that «11 the water
unthinking this passe, tor convincing] eralit, to not much to br.g_of. a -typlcai autocrat, beyond endur- »£ VgJ eItengion „ on toot whichLv ‘Ttag The part of Mr. Sage Is the city ha, to share from Stone, creek

ance.’’ Of the British poUcy to gene L, apt to be checked daring a period of rf„uy naturaL He cultivated the would hardly be sufficient to run 
the former president of the Transvaal!^ depreciatton to the price of the j ^blt when a boy, he followed it brewery, much less a concentrator. 

That the present government has not I Bums up to this sentence: metal! There seems ever, reason to be- „ a young maa struggling to are men who, wben the, sit
_ _.ake thew gentry I kept pace with the advancement-we can treachery, intrigues and secret b^tlga- Ueve that the present price of copper is late ^ wblle he could squan- • toble d.bote dinner, eat to-

nronerties can be sold on the mere word I of the mining industry is evidenced by its republics, these have y8 metal as its price of a year ago s wfay a man ot hla habits, temperament moved by a purpose to "get their
^operties can be so d o ef unstatesmanlike poUcy in treating with distinguishing mark, of English above ,t If this is so, better times may could take any enjoy- - ,g worth.„ There are advertisers
HZSSTZiSi and the affairs of mining. Lies.’’ Much more of the same kind be looked for in the copper miffing in- ^ riotoug llvlng. By leading a JZ same mind. They buy space, an
ZTZZS riiareholders is the only Like the narrow-minded tradesman could be given, but the above U quite d?Btry of the province and a still more and being abstemious to his think m are cheated if the, do not
^2rd by wiSr»e ™mp4. judged who insiste that the miffing industry sufficient. Oom.Paul may beUcve aU rftpld development of ite copper re- jt lft easy to see that the old ^ it U reading matter,
standard b, which the tj J ^ QWBg ^ ft livlng and must purchase this, but it waa not the part of wis- sources. A very peculiar condition of lg proloaglng his life, end is,1

four! his wares at any price, the B. C. govern- dom to so express himself in hls me- affairs was brought about in the copper ^ reall£y_ purBulng a very sensible 
ment confounds the present legitimate I moire. Impartial history will not bear I market during 1901 through certain cir- c<>urge perbaps some of these para- 

which mining | him out in these assertions, and impar-1 cumStances which affected the indus- graphgrg m,ght lmprove ^ their lives
and snroundings by emulating the ex
ample «t by Mr. Sage. It ls quite cer
tain that few of them will ever attain 
hls age, and it is also proof positive 
that none of them will ever be ranked

^EWSOthe city versus the mines.NOTE THE DIFFERENCE. 

How many

, . . ï ing* Any camp which cannot stand theRossland Weekly miner. Lubucton 0t !»«. i» m. bad
TERESFsbUsbed B*eiy Thsiedey by the way, mdeed.

toMun Mike» panrrnro » ^cbuibixo Co j Tbe Miner believe, that the Rowland
stand the publication of thelimitsd LlABILITT. camp can

facta, and. further, that anyone who at- 
tempts to hide them is damaging the fu- 
tore prospecte of the city. More is known 
about Rossland and its prospects to Lon
don and the financial centres of the 
east than is known in Rossland itself, 

Ausxairow» Co.,4^toto|^^8; KOO”:| that any attempt to conceal the real 
BA8MK* aoxitt: state of affaire is foolish.

«amer by it.

Urs a year—inrsriably in ndvnnce.

\

TOWNlosdos orne*.
C. I WAiasa, 14 Coleman Street 

tobosto omci :
Agency, Ln., tjTonge St. 

SPOKANE OFFICE:
Centkal Pekss

(Special to 
YMIR, B. C., 

Reco Lumber com 
1^nst completed the 
' mill, which will cu 
mill to complete in 
that all kinds of h 
factored. The dry 
using may be said 
interior, 
manufactured in Inj 
tains some- two mild 
its construction.

The company havd 
timber lands from 
Sheppard Railroad I 
logs reach the mill I 
Salmon river.

Last week this cq 
contract to a Frenel 
of shingle boite at I 
contractor sub-let l 
to a dozen Chinamj 
91.40 per cord. Tliisj 
Union, and a depuj 
Dewar. I understd 
stated that he wad 
men. should cut thd 
impossible at the tn 
given to secure tn 
Chinamen were .told 
invasion of the Orj 
been stopped.

W. N. Boyd and! 
Spokane have organ 
placer company. 1 
formed at a capitj 
with T60.000 shares J 
take over options a 
ground on the Nor 
river at Erie,. B. C.

Much work has b 
individuals, and son 
have been arrived a 
pan, having a lease! 
of creek it is believl 
can be made to pa 
at least booming tb| 
in Colorado, where 
advertisements appi

Conrad Wolfe, w 
Foghorn mine at Yi 
gold property near 
a price of 825,000.

sues;

A MISTAKEN NOTION.

«I Those who profess to believe that the 
cent mineral tax It is arepeal of the 2 per

75c would exempt the mines in the» provinceSUBSCRIPTION RATES. • 
Daily, per month, by carrier.
Daily, per month, by mail...
Daily, per year, by carrier..
Dally, per year, by mail.........
Daily, per year,-foreign.........

WEEKLY MINER.
Weekly, per halt year..........
Weekly, per year..........
Weekly, per year, foreign..

Subscriptions invariably in advance.

10 26

• * •
government
merchant,

sellIMPERFECT MINING LAWS. The parographers might as

and excusera of our

hls genius but of hard work and in
domitable will. For him to retire and 
enjoy his ease would mean slow decay

mineral resources so

.public?

THE ZINC

The Railway Offi 
Freight

(Sandon MU 
After weeks of d 

eration to regard n 
zinc between the 
mine owners and jj 
sas zinc buyer, J 
finally agreed upon 
offer of 311 per tol 
C. P. R. last weel 
cepted by the ml 
few days ago. Thil 
to the Slocan. All 
getting ready to shj 
souri. The Paynej 
out six cars the ] 
regular shipments] 
Ivanhoe has a few] 
ket, and will like] 
shift at the mill an 
at the mine. It 1 
Slocan Star will el 
concentrator, and l| 
put on a force at tl 
Jim property, whicl 
for a long time, 
operations on an I 
coming winter. T] 
countered on this pi 
of almost pure ztoej 
silver. The Bosun 
preparing to ship 
yon smelter, which 
Antwerp to Belgiti 
its force to about 1 
Zinc company has 
crusher and sépara 
at a cost ot 310,00pJ 
is certain it will s 
will be ready to 
output of the Slocj 
vatton of a zinc m 
is mainly due to 1 
froze out of the 
compelled to tool 
raw material. On] 
demand for the 1 
the present high 
maintained for sos 
when the slump od 
that the price of 
have reached its
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THE DOUKHDB0RS.

com-our

they have achieved at Yorkton, how-

WHAT 18 A "KNOCKERr*
STRIKE AT

Eighteen Inches 
a Fe’

. i
(Sandon h 

A rich strike a 
solid ore was end 
ago on the Straw 
Bird group. Potij 
Spokane, who hav 
arty, have had a 
work on this veil 
their efforts have 
ten tons of ore a 
the find, which i 

Dr. Rykert and 
Salt Lake City, \ 
esta in the Blue 
arty on Wednesda 
M. Sandilands. T 
vitli the splendid! 
®ent is likely to 
the hill. About e 
on the property 
tepidly going ah« 

fi has been b
bunk house and d 
under way. Shid 
•nance as soon as 

Dr. Rykert is ! 
, tbe Mountain 
in this district ai 
inspection of his

«argument.
When a camp has passed the boom] 

«stage and the mines are thrown on their ] 
•own resources as a

IT HAS NOT KEPT PACE

cold business proposi-

of James F- >We have seen this repea 
land. In this camp there are some

live hundred claims and only some

No one denies this, yet, attention i» ,y a business toterprise today as to toil- ufe-work free from tag prices for its surplus of copper. In
drawn to the fact for the purpose of Loading, manufacturing or fish canning «er a hlstory of ,h„ Amalgmated Copper company

„nt the nrnblem we hear from and the government must recognize and personal canker. That he should feel 1901 the Amaigmateo vuppe ^ ' J 
working ou P £ dea] with it upon this basia The miffing called upon to Indulge to criticism was undertook to control the price of copper,
*he class above mentioned cry can no more afford to pay a L ^ Mpected. personal abuse ls not and keep it at the level to which it had

. . . tax upon its product than it to able to He haa marred his work by been forced. It tailed entirely to manl-
Wto are the knockers, however? Are pay the boom-tune prices for labor and «-fusion’ of enitheta pulate the European copper supply. <»e m“i

not those who are doing the shout- 1 supplie» ________ ** MotUm of epithets. pul8te toe p

The death to announced 
Tichenor, president of the British Co 
umbia Copper Company, Limited. 13 
death is a distinct loss to the Boundary 
country, where he was extensively ca

mming and in which he hadgaged in 
an abiding faith.

trees 'set ou
The maple tree 

for the omamei 
“»ve been set oui 
« Is now in or 
Wter the name c
Washington boil

of Ballard in the State of 
has got tired of municipal

The town
as millionaires. Washington 

ownership of its electric light and water
■i^Ha pn-

• • •

Enjoyment to a great extent is a privileges and turned them over 
matter <*t education and habit We see veto company. Ballard i« »

Industrious He is known* town only six miles from Seattle.
-knocker, knocker."
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♦♦♦»»MO»<m ♦THE 0R0 DENORO 
MINE IN SUMMIT

an industrious 
i habit in bis 
kde and inter- 
pother man is 
L the midnight 
tidies. In the 
literature, and 
his being here, 
is himself to 

we find great 
knents, steam* 
Lnd the hum of 
by such men. 
tu-ts out in life 
In view is like 
k tossed about 
L They seldom 
^damaged con-

NEWS OF IN* 
r TEREST FROM 

TOWN OF YM1R

THE SHELTER CITY
They have a ten stamp mill In operation.

PLACER. MINING.
A Colorado company is preparing to 

put in a hydraulic plant for placçr-min
ing along the Salmon from Erie to 
Craigtown. They paid Peterson Bros., 
who hare been at work for two years, 
110,000 for their lease of a half mile of 
the river bed. These men have taken 
from $11 to $16 per day for the past two 
years. All the rest of the North Fork is 
staked for six miles. The new company 
has options on. nearly everything along 
the river. The options expire on Novem
ber llth. Mr. Callaghan has bonded his 
placer claim to the same company.

BACKING SURFACE ORB.
At the Arlington mine, three and s 

half miles from Erie, John Moffat has 
taken a lease of the surface of the claim 
and is sacking ore four feet from the 
grass roots. It is carriyng high values . 
and is being shipped to the Trail smelter.
The operations of Mr. Moffat are, of 
course, independent of the company 
work, and he pays the company a roy
alty of 29 per cent.

(Special to Thé Miner.)
I TRAIL, B. C., Oct. 30—John Callaghan 

has returned from the Ymir district,
I where he has ben developing the Hum- I ming Bird and the Independence, two 
I properties in which he is interested. The 

former has about $4000 worth of work I done and is showing up well. The In- I dependence is being worked in a six foot 
ledge of solid ore and assays well. Mr. 
Callahan says there are 8 men at work 

I on the Arlington and last week high 
authorities, to secure, efficiency so far I grade ore was encountered. The Key- 
as consistent with self-government. They | stone, owned by Davis and Clemens, have 
were also prepared to co-operate in the I just shipped two carloads of ore to the 
creation of a naval reserve among the I Trail smelter. The gentlemen are two 
Canadian fishermen. I practical miners, and expect to realize

Owing to Canada’s attitude the im-1 good returns. The Canadian King, be- 
pertal defense proposals fell through, or, I tween the Arlington and Keystone, has 
in the diplomatic language of the report, I been leased to William Connoley of Ross- 
“The discussion will be continued in cor- land and C. More, formerly foreman of 
respondence.” | the Copper Farm. Four feet and a half

The result leads the Momng Post t# of solid copper ore has been encountered 
declare that the blue book shows how I on the Copper Farm, and the tunnel is 
very far the empire still is in receiving I now in 600 feet at a depth of 1000 feet, 
an organization for any great end. I At the Second Relief, twelve miles
, The Times’ comments on the Canadian I from Erie, thirty men are employed, and 

runs as follows: “The ap-lthe force would be largely increased 
with Canadian trade il- were it not fer a shortage of water.

GRAND FORKS, B. C„ Nov. 8.—It is 
understood that operations at the Oro 
Denoro mine, Summit camp, will be 
resumed shortly. The property is own
ed by the King Mining company. W. T. 
Smith of Greenwood has made arrange
ments with the company to undertake 
the proposed development work. It is 
hoped to open up a big glory hole on the 
surface. The Oro Denoro has phenom
enally large surface showings. An ex
perimental shipment was made to the 
Trail smelter three years ago. The prop
erty has been idle ever since.

(Special to The Miner.)
YMIR, B. C., Nov. 3.—The Porto 

Beeo Lumber company of Ymir have 
^ust completed the erection of their 

‘ mill, which will cut 25,000 per day. The 
mill » complete in every particular, so 
that all kinds of lumber can be manu
factured. The dry kiln which they are 
using may be said to be the best in the 

It is a patented kiln being

new
MONTREAL, Nov. 4.—The Star’s 

London cable says: Disappointment is 
most widespread over the note of com
ment upon the official report of the con
ference. Especially is disappointment 
felt among friends of imperial unity at 
Canada’s attitude. It is discovered that 
the Canadian minister left the entire ini
tiative on every subject to the British, 
Australian, New Zealand and South 
African ministers. Every other colony, 
even ..JHPJI
tuted contributions towards the national 
defence of the empire. The Canadian 
ministers not only declined contributions, 
but submitted a memorandum condemn
ing the whole movement of unity inde
finitely, by explaining that they did not 
object so much to the expense as to the 
important departure of self-government 
involved. Critics here smile at the im
plied suggestion that Australia and New 
Zealand are less careful than Canada of 
the principle of self-government. An
swering Broderick’s assertion that the 
colonial forces which were sent to South 
Africa could not be pitted against 
European troops, the Canadian ministers 
explained that improvements to the 
Canadian forces were now being made, 
and promised to make all reasonable 
effort, in co-operation with the imperial

if:

i rule, prides 
mian. He lives 
o’ nights, guz- 

f booze, and is 
He is intent on 
from his stand- 
mjoyment there 
| butterfly that 
ice to place the 
tffed out. There 
i paragraphers, 
less conspicuous.

PLACER MINING.

manufactured in Indianapolis and con
tains some two miles of steam pipes in 
its construction.

The company have secured a lease on 
timber- lands from the Nelson A Fort 
Sheppard Railroad company, and the 
logs reach the mill by floating down the 
Salmon river.

Last week this company gave a large 
contract to a Frenchman for the cutting 
of shingle bolts at $1.75 per cord. Theinfractor sub-let part of his contract large quantities of gravel, and it is re- 
to l dozen Chinamen from Nelson at ported that the production of gold will 
.1 40 Der cord. This aroused the Miners’ be larger than that of last year.
Union! and a deputation called on Mr. Gold was discovered on Perry creek m 
Dew£ I understand that Mr. Dewar 1864, but owing to the inadequate means 
stated that he was willing that, white of transportation of machinery to work 

should cut these, but that it was the deep diggings it was difficult to m- 
impossible at the time the contract was terest capital sufficient to work the 
„iven to secure them. However, the placers by modern methods. During the 
Chinamen were .told to get, so that the past year three compâmes have been 
invasion of the Orientals to Ymir has developing, preparatory to the installing 
been stopped. of machinery, and the coming year will

w N Boyd and L. P. Homberger of witness a large amount of activity in the 
Snokane have organized the North Fork workable gold deposits of Perry creek. 
Placer company. This company was A small outfit will work placer ground 
formed at a capitalization of $75,000, j on Weaver creek. A large amount of 
with 750 000 shares at 10 cents each, to supplies have been sent in from Steele, 
take over options and bonds on placer and ample accommodations have been 
ground on the North Fork of Salmon provided for the men employed, 
river at Erie,. B. C. Moyie river and Skookum Chuck

Much work has been done by private 1 creek have produced considerable gold 
individuals, and some very good results | during the current year, 
have been arrived at, but with a com
pany having a lease bn some three miles 
of creek it is believed that tfie company 

j can be made to pay. The company is 
at least booming the sale of stock back 

I in Colorado, "where the most alluring 
advertisements appear in the papers.

Conrad Wolfe, who is operating the 
Foghorn mine at Ymir, has purchased a 

I gold property near Sumpter, Oregon, at 
| a price of $25,000.

Flourishing in the Many Camps of 
Southeast Kootenay.

(Fott Steele Prospector.)
Never in the history of Southeast 

Kootenay, since the early days in the 
sixties, have the placer camps of the 
district been as flourishing as at. the 
present time.

On Wild Horse creek four companies 
have been at work all summer moving

o
INewfondland, increased or insti-

preferenee 
pendix dealing
lustrâtes in<a curious way how little 
may result even from a liberal prefer- 
ential treatment when the general fiscal I O — __ — 211 rl #* ww y XX / q
a rangements are highly protective. Not- I II 1 11 DYldW W dd
withstanding a preference of 33 1-3 pe." w
cent in favor of British goods ad valorem 1 1 j /y % a .

^1“ sBhigherex?r toanca“d| Carried at Slocan--41 to T
valorem, but the burden is borne by 
Canada’s general trade with other coun
tries sending goods into Canada. Taken ___ - _.
as our exports to Canada pay 18 perl SLOGAN CITY, B. C., Nov. 4. The 
cent ad valorem in spite of preference, I sawmill bylaw was submitted for a vote 
while American goods pay the whole 12 to the property owners of this city today 
per cent, the burden upon all Canadian I and was carried by an overwhelming 
imports taken altogether is 16 per cent.” 1 majority, the vote standing 41 for and 7

against. It is understood that the Blo- 
can Ontario Lumber company, of which 
J. H. Lavellie of Orillia and George 
Chew of Midlands, Ont, are the chief 
owners, will commence operations imme- _ 
diately, and will eventually employ 100 ores of this class.

:
:

Might aa well 
Continued energy 
rork as to berate 
\ to his business 
Edison is now 
Lull not alone of 
L work and in- 
lira to retire and 
bean slow decay

men

men in accordance with the agreement 
with the cjty. This industry will give 
new life to this locality and will be an 
immense boon to the city.

The Bosun Mines today shipped the 
first car of sine ore to Kansas, to be ^ 
followed by regular shipments from now 
on. This is the outcome of negotiations 
with Thomas Jones, the smelting man 
from Kansas, now in this district baying

kt 93. Within a 
fa. he drove to his 
and directed his 

La not for the écr
it making money, 
j life. The Cooper 
U institute attest 
to of names could ‘ 
k> have advanced 
[ in literature and 
[, and it will be 
ky instance they 
rs of the land, not

Succumbed to Injuries
Received in Mine

Captain Hart-McHarg
Departs for the Coast

BETTER RATES
of the independent Order of Qdd Fel
lows and of Phoenix Miners’ Union.

The Odd Fellows have taken charge 
of the remains and communicated with 
the- deceased’s relatives in Prince Ed
ward Island as to the disposition of the I 
remains.

The late Mr. McSwayne was the vie- I aonal friends and well wishers and with 
tira of an unusual accident By the fall- the ^ng by the members ot the militia 
mg of a machine drill with which he 
was working his skull was fractured,, 
the bony arch over the right temple] W. Hart-McHarg, long commanding 
being punctured so severely as to permit | officer of No. 1 company, Rocky Moun- 
of the oozing of brain matter. At the
hospital a nice operation was perform-. „ _ _ ,,,
ed, bone from an area as large as a half Ilaet night over the C. P. R. His de- 
dollar coin being removed- The case | parture takes from this city another of 
was regarded as extremely critical from ] Roesland’s most prominent citizens, 
the start, but the injured man got along 
so well for several days after the acci
dent as to hold out strong hopes for his | hlm a host °r friends and whose loss 
ultimate, recovery.

John McSwayne died yesterday morn
ing at the Sisters’ hospital from the. 
effects of the accident he met with at the 
Le Roi mine on October 27. He had 
been resting easily up to a couple of days 
ago, when his brain became badly affect
ed and he passed into delirium. A few 

YMIR, b. C., Nov. 3.—The Nelson &| hours prior to the end deceased became 
Fort Sheppard, Spokane Falls & North- quiet and the end came peacefully, 

and Red Mountain lines have issued although he did not recover conscious- 
passenger tariff. This is a result ness.

of the promise of J. J. Hill when in Deceased was a native of Cardigan, 
Spokane recently. In many cases the Lome Valley, Prince Edward Island,
rates are better than heretofore. where a father and brother now reside.

, . For example the rate from Ymir to He was 32 years of age and had been
eration In regard to rates for shipping Nelgon (Monntam station) was $1.15; mining for the past fourteen years m
zinc between the railway companies, Qew rate .g g5 centg Tmir to Ross- British Columbia and the Coeur
mine owners and John Jones, the Kan- laQd Q,d rate ^ new rate *3.40. Ymir d’Alenes. McSwayne had worked in the
sas zinc buyer, arrangements wereL ^)0j£anei 0]d Late $8.85; new rate] Rossland camp off and on, but was in 
finally agreed upon last Monday. The ^ æ This’ readjustment is appreciated Phoenix for a time prior to coming here 

'■ offer of $11 per ton was made by the . "atrona of the company’s lines. a month or so before the accident. He
■ C. P. R. last week, but was not ac- There ia talk of discarding the pres- ] was a member of Wallace, Idaho, lodge
I cepted by the mine owners until a ent mixed ran on the Nelson & Fort
I few days ago. This means a good deal g^eppsrd and again substituting the
I to the Slocan. Already the mines are through service. There is more business
I getting ready to ship their zinc to Mis- j at present along the line here than can
I souri. The Payne will probably send ^ conveniently handled by a mixed
I out six cars the present week, and train.

regular shipments will follow. The 1 '
Ivanhoe has a few cars ready for mar- qiaNTS OF SELKIRKS NAMED. I
ket, and wlU likely put on a double ---- —
shift at the mill and Increase the force They Are Christened Mounts Ham-j 

It Is also rumored the| moud and Famham. I

ARE GIVEN
Townsend presented the glasses to 
Captain Hart-McHarg In a very neat 
speech, Captain Hart-McHarg respond
ing. The glasses are the best that 

present wafting In his ears, Captain could be obtained, and are neat as well
as servlcable. After the presentation 
otf the field glasses Chptaln Hart-Mc
Harg stepped forward and presented 
Private Jack Rea with the well remem
bered coronation méfiai of solid gold. 
The medal Is a bas-relief of the king 
and queen and was sent to Captain 
Hart-McHarg to be presented to Pri
vate Rea by Lieutenant-Colonel 
Holmes, district officer commanding.

will be generally regretted by all who After receiving the well wishes of his
numerous friends, and after personally 
shaking hands with every member of 
the company present, Captain Hart- 
McHarg mounted the platform of the 
car, onlÿ to be received with cheers 
and by the militiamen striking up the 
familiar refrain, “For He's a Jolly 
Good Fellow.”

Outside of the -many members of the 
No. 1 company, Rocky Mountain Rang
ers, there were present at the station 
nearly all of the most prominent busi
ness men and nearly all of the local 

A short time before the train palled members of the bench and 
est of the crowd, where It exploded I out Lieutenant Townsend made the those at the station were: J. 
and hurled the people Into heape. The preaentatlon of the day. on behalf of His Worship Mayor Clute, J. L. G. Ab- 
fall of the mortar and the concussion tbe members ot the company, the pre- bott. Rev. Hedley, J, 8. C. Fraser, Dr. 
of the explosion knocked down the rest! ggntatlon consisting of a magnificent McKenzie, Sheriff Robinson, J. Ander- 
of the row* of mortars, and a thunder-1 palr ^ the ana most excellent field son, F. W. Roit, A. McMillan and 
lng volley of huge projectiles ploughed I giagseg- to be obtained. Lieutenant many others, 
through the crowd. Almost instantan
eously the second group of 20 mortars, 
about $00 feet farther up the. avenue, 
discharged their contents Into the 
crowd qjnj a jpoment later the third 
group, evidently ignited by the showers 
of failing sparks, exploded in the same
manner. In the panic their ensued I The feature of yesterday’s session of 
thousands ran blindly across the square,] the stock exchange was the sharp rally 
tripping over seats and benches and I jn Centre Star. As was predicted a de- 
fallihg were trampled on. The police] mand for the shares at the low prices 
on duty were carried along by the rush,] prevailing on the previous day was lm- 
and for half an hour the wildest con- [ mediately followed by an advance,

After the smoke had cleared away 16] of low priced stock was decidedly 
persons were found lying on Madison] limited. Shares sold on the board yes- 
avenue, between Twenty-third and] terday at 37 and 37 1-4, closing at 
Twenty-fifth streets. Scores of injured] 37 1-2 and 86 8-4. Further advances are 

scattered about the avenue and] expected, 
the square. Among the dead was a] The tone of the market was better Cable
policeman who was standing close to] throughout yesterday, Republic and Ba*t Columbia Are* Rossland. B. <L •

body was] Cariboo McKinney sharing In the ad- 
I vance. The sales were light.

Amid the cheers of many of his per-(.Special to The Miner.)
tTHE ZINC RATES SETTLED.I of Mr. Sage seems 

Ling money and Is 
t away. Judging 
V Mr. Carnegie is 
Lay his millions it 
rtaln but Mr. Sage 

He Is

The Railway Offer of $11 Per Ton era
a newFreight Is Accepted.

*1(Sandon Mining Review.)
After weeks of discussion and delib-

taln Rangers, departed for the coast

est course, 
ig, and Mr. Came- 
Iciaed in certain one whose sterling qualities have made

I Perhaps Mr. Sage 
a surprise for the 

Lech our ears after 
is gathered him in. 
iaritable. There Is 
pd habits of Mr.

to emulate. Fru 
1 sobriety are car- r 
the man who goes 
Lg these high stan
ce fear of the jibes 
[who do not possess

-t knew him.
A good portion of No. 1 company, 

Rocky Mountain Rangers, formed at 
the armory, while other members of the 
company In citizens’ clothes joined later 
and escorted their late captain to the 
station amid strains of martial music. 
Arriving at the station the company

----------------—------------ . . ' • I'was formed in a double line under the
. direction of Lieutenant H. R. Town-

NEW YORK, Nov. 4.—By a prema- before the discharge took place one of Second Lieutenant Gordon
them fell on Its side and the next in-j Logan, 
stant the bomb Was shot into the thick-

1Terrible Explosion of
Fireworks in New York .

da
at the mine.
Slocan Star will shortly start up Its __
concentrator, and In all probability will VICTORIA B. C., Nov. 2-^Two of tore explosion of fireworks In Madison 
put on a force at the mine. The Lucky the most prominent peaks of the Selkirk Square Garden tonight ten persons 
Jim property, which has not shipped ore range in the Windermere mining division are to h£LVe been killed and
for a long time, is likely to resume Gf East Kootenay have recently been _lîtto on ai extensive scale the named and officially recorded. The first, many seriously injured. Owing to the 
coming winter. The ore bodies en- formerly locally known as Mount St panic and confusion among the crowd 
countered on this property contain vein Thomas, a cone shaped mountain tower-1 watching the election returns It was 
of .almost pure zinc, with high values of ing 11,980 feet above the sea level and 
silver. The Bosun at New Denver is overshadowing Paradise basin, where 
preparing to ship 260 tons to the Lan- is now situated the Paradise mine, has rata 11 s. 
yon smelter, which heretofore went to been named Mount Hammond, in honor among the fireworks that were to be 
Antwerp In Belgium, and will Increase of H. O. Hammond of Montreal, <”'rner|8et off to celebrate the announcement 
its force to about 70 men. The Lanyon of the Property, and Who_has been e*v- Qf the electlon returns. The report was
Zinc company has Installed an electric ily interested ”? Jhe d.strict for years. wlndoWs were broken In
crusher and separator to treat the ore, The second, known by several names! so heavy that windows were broken m
at a cost of $10,000, and Mr. Jones, who among the prospectors, is now to be] the houses around the square. When
, . . „,m *u. ------------ ««VH. hel known as Mount Parnnam, in honor or
is certain it will be a 1Paulding Famham of New York, pro-

I will be ready to purchase the entire thg mineg 0f the
1 5 “S Sl0Canv”t ,*S'th^dlrtîtot Selkirks. Mount Flarntim is sentinel ot

ration of a zinc market in this district] thg range rieing 12>000 feet, flrat to 10.-
is mainly due to Mr. Jones, who be s ^ a ^ then by a perpendicular castle-froze out of the Coeur d’Alenes was ^ 2000 feet ‘higher. Mr. Fara-]1»0^ who were watching the fireworks
compelled to look elsewhere for the property lies at the base of this on Madteon avenue were killed,
raw material. On account of the great] mounta,n and it ig Meed well named. | Flve hundred extra policemen were 
demand for the manufactured article £or Mr paraham has greatly contributed | ordered on duty and the work ot car- 
the present high price Is likely to beL th# deTeiopment ot the mines of this tag for the dying and seriously Injured 
maintained for some time to come, and dietriçt was carried on with all possible speed.
when the slump occurs It is to be hoped ' -------- ~ Lit Is stated that fully 50 people were
that the price of stiver and lead will I . lrA™nT,n nmri T more or less injured. Some of these,
have reached Its normal value. ' ANU 1 HlfK KtljIuLL* howevm-^were removedby thelr^frlenda

' I pltal.

LION IN CHINA

Among
Nelson.X.HOBOP.8.

Llaim that they have 
Liize the world, and 
pie they have com- 

The success which 
d at Yorkton, how-

■■impossible to make an estimate of the 
The explosion, took place

-

J. L WHITNEY ACo
X Mining Brokers.

’••• Ifl.l__B

!* THE STOCK MARKETie average evange- 
Theyiragement. 

luttais phUosopbl- 
led that Winnipeg the first panic had subsided 16 persons, 

were found unconscious on tbe ground. 
Some of those, howeVbr, quickly re
covered. Others bad been horribly 
mutilated. It Is reported that four

Sripeculiar and by no 
Election * of views.

In Winnipeg

Aie.

.1man
Is a real estate K. 16. «BB 

Miiiig «il led Esialel Inter
demonstrating the fact that the supply

itement In their par- 
Lradually creating' a 
figions one. They are 
L in their efforts at 
Ls here below as the 
the hereafter. It will 
[note the clash when 
is quite possible the 

they have made some 
Ln they witness the 
[he real estate man.

Solicited.

the first

A Cascade, Bonanza 
And Referendum 

STOCKS

1 were soon on 
100 physicians.

and 200 mm*» were summoned from| 07

a. êïi'ïiwJ
The following persons connected with] BtaT

the fireworks company in <*arge of the "V" *••:•”•
display were arrested : Henry Templa ] ' *
Frank Llstvan, James Talon, Edward pa-’......
Smith Herman Rogers, Charles Hoi- Ll^ "" .
man, John Fullan. None of them could] Star <B" Koot )"

0t h°W the 6K" Rambler-Cariboo" (ex-d) 
plosion took place. I Republic......... .

Sullivan ............
Tom Thumb...
War Eagle Con 
White Bear (As. pd.)...

STRIKE AT THE BLUE BIRD.

Kghteen Inches of Fine Ore Uncovered
a Few Days Ago.

BidtheANOTHER ACCOUNT. 416 4
8% 7NEW YORK, Nov. 4.—By a series of 

I explosions of pyrotechnic bombs and 
Tteriewl I | other fireworks tonight among the vastA rich strike of eighteen inches of VICTORIA, B. C„ Nov. 4.-News of I ^wltn^*^^ensU^^8^ tiraWp 

•olid ore was encountered a few ays anotller rebellion in North China is ] and the display of the election returns

have had a email force otmen at from Shanghai to Japanese newspapers the £c-
work on this vein for some time, ana gay8 reports of an insurrection in Mon- . . frirfliïul whlch
their efforts have been rewarded. Over] goba are t0 imnd from Hisiam fu. The| —--Tthrewn dnwn’nrwi tram-
ten tons of ore are already taken from Epjgojmi residence at Santauhotsu, on. . . . - .
the find, which is holding out well. the Hoang ho, is besieged. | _ . ,, th_

Dr. Rykert and Mr. Molson, both of xhe governor of Shen Si has sent h ] Bi,mmnn<=d
Salt Lake City, who have large inter- cavalry to the assistance of the local
eats in the Blue Bird, visited the prop- 0fBcials. , fn.d dylng thfef T"°at,8eri“l®lly
erty on Wednesday, in company with E Letters are received at Hongkong I !njU^.,Wei?
M. Sandilands. They are highly ‘pleased | from Wu chow in Kwang Si reporting addition to those many of the wotmd- 
w‘th the splendid showing, and develop- the death at that city on September 22 “ wiére taken away by frlenda Nine 
“ent is likely to be started lower down of Mre j L Hess, wife of Rev. Hess | men in charge of the firework» display 
the MIL About eleven men are. working 0f Osborne, Ohio, United States, a mis- were Placed under arrest Immediately 
011 the property and improvements are gionary of the Christian Missionary Al- I a^^er explosion.
fftpidly going ahead. A new ore house, I nance. I The list of the dead is Policeman
*2x20, has been built, and a comfortable Hongkong papers contain a lengthy I Dennis Shea, William G. Finney, George 
“ink house and other buildings are well resolution by the board of trade of that | Bltz, Harold Robley, five unknown men, 
ander way. Shipping is likely to com- ] city endorsing the offer of the Canadian | unknown colored man, unknown colored 
*titoee as soon as rawhiding starts. | pacific railway for an Atlantic service. | boy.
. Dr. Rykert is also largely interested Further reports regarding the disaster
*ti the Mountain Con and other mines at Amara, China, published by Chinese ed, some of whom are likely to die.
!n this district and is now on a tour of newspapers, tell of the suicide of sev-1 Hie densest portion of the throng 
““Pection of his holdings. | eral Chinese merchants, who, when they that packed the square was gathered

learned that their premiers had been de- along Madison avenue close to the place 
tiJtEES "SET OUT— stroyed, jumped Into the harbor and reserved for the discharge of the flre-

The maple trees purchased by the city were drowned. The body of Captain works. Among the border of the square 
‘tir the ornamentation of the streets Fife, of the steamer Wen Chow, who facing the avenue were arranged three 
titi'e been set out on Washington street, was killed by a falling wall, was recov- [ groups of caetlron mortars, 20 In each
« is now In order for the council to] ered. He leaves a young wldow_ who 1 group and loaded with heavy bombs.
“ter the name of that thoroughfare to] was en route from London to China to | A few minutes after 10 o’clock the first
“tishlngton boulevard. join the dead mariner. ^ . ^ 1 row of mortars was touched off, but costs.
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THE POLITICIANS 
WILL FIGHT

SIXTY DAY CALLS 
Bought and sold on all stocks,
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There are advertisers 
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heated if they do not

Centre Star, 2000 at 37c„ 1000 at
37 l-4c.; White Bear, 2000 at 2 7-8c.; 
Republic, 3000 at 71-86.; Cariboo (Camp 

DENVER, Colo., Nov. 4.—Wm. D. I McKinney). 1000 at 19 l-2c. TtoeJ, 9000. 
Haywards, treasurer of the Western! ...
Federation of Miners and a candidate, AFRICAN ESTIMATES,
for state senator on the socialist ticket, I , ,
shot James Bramer, a special policeman, LONDON, Nov. 4.—A motion made by 
here tonight. Haywards fired two shots, the chancellor of the exchequer m toe

house of commons tonight, to take up to-

Llmlted Liability, 
Stock 

MINING BROKERS. 
Xtotahl tolled 1896.

MMhbto»

ling matter.
innounced of James F. 
[nt of toe British Col- 

Limited. His A. E. OSLER & Co. 
STOCK AND MINING BROKERS

tompany, 
it loss to the Boundary 

extensively en? 
which he had

one taking effect in his face and the. .. _ __. .
other in the arm. Bramer will recover, morrow the South African estimates, 
It to said that Bramer attacked Hay- prevailed without division but only 
wards, striking him on toe head repeat- after a sharp criticism of the measure 
edly with a revolver, inflicting three sev-1 *rom the opposition. 
ere wounds.

Fifteen persons were seriously lnjur-
<ie was 

and in 86 ADELAIDE STREET BAST. 
TORONTO.

ROSSLAND LIBERALS—
The regular meeting of the Rossland

Members Standard Stock aad Mininalailard in the State of 
[got tired of municipal 
[electric light and water 
hied them over to a Pri" 
■Ballard to a thriving 
ailes from Seattle.

SIMCOB, Ont., Nov. 4.—The election 
of the conservative candlate in North] Liberal Association takes place at the 
Norfolk for the legislature today was] board of trade rooms tomorrow even- 
given by Judge Mahoney, after sitting, ] ing. It is probable that the lead ques- 
after he had agreed not to prase for] tion will come up In eomè form op

other. ,

Members Toronto Board of Trade.
British Columbia and

1took» a specialty. 
Clough's. Moralsg and NeaLCodes:
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So Say Some of the London Papers 
on the Attitude of Canada at the 
Colonial Conference—The Attitude of 
the Other Colonies Are Compared
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NEW WRINKLE IN ROAD INSPECTOR
IN ROSSLAND

THE CITY WILL ADVANCE A New Principal
• I llHOTEL SWINDLESAnd Better Salaries

Some Factors Entering Into the Problem of the Gold
en City’s Growth and Prosperity--Assured Coke 

Supply Important—The Reduced‘Charges.

WillH. C. Killeen of Victoria, provincial 
supervisor of roads, trails and bridges,

, arrived in the city last night and will 
games came near being worked to a : spend several days in the city inspeet- 
successful finish upon an unsuspecting tng the works carried on during the 
but well known local hotel man. That past season by the lands and works de- 
the trick was not successful and an In- partaient. Mr. Killeen has filled his 

,, , , . „ . present position for a couple of years,
nocent man lodged In the local jail for and u ,a maintained that by placing a 
robbery was through no fault of the competent man in charge of the enter- 
worker of the game, who registered prises directed by the supervisor the

department has wrought substantial 
economies and secured much better re
sults from the annual expenditure of 
monies appropriated for roads, trails 
and bridges.

The principal, in fact the only, works 
carried on here during the season were 
the repairs to the SL Thomas moun
tain wagon road.and to a road in the 
vicinity of Trail. It will be remember
ed that when Mr. Killeen was here , 
something over a year ago he went ex
tensively into the question of the direct 
road to Northport and mapped out a 
line which in his opinion would achieve 
the desired results to the best advan
tage and with economy as compared 
to previous surveys. The proposition 
was not proceeded with, however.

The St. Thomas wagon road received 
Mr. Killeen’s cordial approval on com
pletion, his opinion after inspection be
ing that the appropriations granted 
for the construction had been distri
buted most satisfactorily. The nature 
of the soil is such that the banks are 
very prone to run, and this proved to 
be the case last winter and spring, 
hence the appropriation for repairs by 
the legislature at last session. These 
repairs have been completed and it vill 
now be the duty of Mr. Killeen to see 
if the grant for improvements has bean 
expended judiciously. In any event the 
road Is reported to be in admirable 
condition.

A hotel trick that will stand for some
The Roesland schools have a new prin-subject by the issuance of a permit by

=»- .*"> ■ *“> ">« “"h; ,1». ’h.
ere get an increase in salary all round. ^sensed the school situation with
This is the outcome of ldst night’s meet-» principal Bruce, and that the latter had

it is probable that The Miner’s predic- in a position to deliver coke at North- Tate, principal of the schools, was read. Qn the gtaff whom he might consider
faon of a 60,000 ton advance over the port and Grand Forks exclusively over jt stated that he was about to commence could be replaced with advantage to the
shipments of 1901 will be realized, and their own line. Direct competition will I t^e 8tudy 0f [aw and that he would not local system. The chairman had pledged
in any event it is certain that the in- thus be afforded both smelting plants, ., nosition at the head of the himself personally to endorse the prin-

will be of a satisfactorily snb- and an assurance is already given as to cipal’s recommendations, and the board
Stantial nature. what the Northport plant may expect Rossland schools. On motion it was re- might expect to ^ called upon to en- ,

The apparently satisfactory conclu- aa the outcome—coke laid down in the solved that the resignation of Mr. Tate dor8e the weeding' out of the teaching Grady and a Miss Smith of St. Leon
Sion to all the troubles affecting the smelter yard at 16 per ton plus 80 emits ^ aceepted end that the secretary should staff in the course of the next few Springs, and through the successful
coke supply of the Kootenays has ma- duty—instead of 89 or thereabouts as is . H . nrin„:n„, fhp weeks pumping by the local police, that theterially fmproved the outlook in the charged under existing circumstance, e* decision toLether Toother important issue of the even- trick was discovered and nipped in the
Kootenay and Boundary districts, and Coincident with.this will take effect the thek appredat^n ing arose from the resurrection of the bud.

ther difficulties to be overcome in the meréases its output largely as a quid oa motion of Trustees Galt and Grigor advanced from 850 per month to 866. manner with him that appealed to peo- coal camps. The prediction ventured by rallroad an imdertakfag &»»»«£»* “e. ^b p^cipal of This was the signal for a deluge of Ip- Pie. and was. in short, hardly a person
John H. Mackenzie at the time when **** “Ithe re<?1"cl^d tiie sch^ils be appointed principal The plications from other members of the one would look upon as a swindler. He
«very one was forecasting a recurrence cost of utilization mU render available ü carried unanimously. staff, who considered themselves equally registered and was shown to his room—
of the Femie strike has been fulfilled. of the entitied to advances in salary. The room No. 12-end was not heard of
for a proposal to strike there was voted "** Cook avenue school, and his promotion subject gave rise to much discussion again until the next day, when the
down and the reports from the camp left a vacancy there. On motion of Trus- last night, but finally the board resolved bartender was called to the room by a
«re that the wage earners are well sat- ^ of L^rea^d — tees Grigor and Chisholm, it was resolved to make an advance of 86 per month in ring. On responding to the summons the
dsfied with existing conditions and mak- the that Rupert Elley, first assistant, be the salaries of the following teachers: bartender found Pepper sitting up Intag larger wages fean at any previous Karol™ advenLeTto the post of sub-principal. Mesdames WiUis and Shaw. Misses Ta,-bed and demanding to know what had
fame in the history of tbe camp. At Mor- ^trationwü^ewSaTItane.T The salaries of principal and sub-prin- lor, Blàir, Grant, Renwick and Walker, become of his trousers. He swore that^rjsaasAsez-ast s jssvæk ss r, ss
i^^bleX^cJafllL“e^- t0 operation of the pïïS they «* the appointmeDt of Mrs. Bhaw. Galt, Grigor, Chishohn and McDonald. | ?
ditions offer an assurance that coke will è'iose‘to eW toM^f ora 1 ’ ....... ...... ' ..... 1 rooms, the trousers being finally locat-

ticnfcly00n vfew ““the tact that’Mor- ^ £“r.be ™creaaed el«htly as the YXZlcfX U^jll CrtlTimHIld m>rn w^ £pp£’steSt* ****

' Rossland Militiamentarrs£
different Jannete The two smelters $£*%*+ ^^pe^s^- -----------------—------------ Im?he hJpî^edTthe^eU the

«mmp-^raiieand Northport-both draw ^ Considerable hitereat ha. been created Another suggestion was made, and one w^“p^etor Sfoe

M && TT.fe-yrljAygg ksr » Henry Campbell-

«ratifying from the viewpoint of Ross- ““ »artiea. to le^r hiTco^ti“ wto the wears the Ictive medal for servit for wh 1̂ to enable them' ln accordance with the
lenders that this important essential to * financial stake in the proposition that ., - - DUrDOae 0f practicing in the Northwest rebellion of ’85. More- M’ Grad^ °f st ®®^lngB’lor who™ rules, to move the adjournment of the

operation of the mining industry is * ‘nd the com- £°the CowtThis iea^aseriousgap Iver he TIL expert rifleman and an ^ ™ in order to discuss the coercion
ta a more satisfactory and stable poai- wrTnlt Ttbe.Proper *t*ps ^ the IstobUshment of commissioned of- ex-Bisley shot, wearing shooting medals B"”land' Orld^ act> 014 members °< the Irish nationaJ-
tion than has been the case in years. to work °nt the success of the property ™ ttot wifi bT difficult to without nnmblr for past performances ^ , c”7lceml"5 , Pepper_ 1st party appear to be satisfied with

Eventually the coke problem will be ™s hes been «» ^e 1for wm* “ and one WlU ^th the military rifle. Mr. Harp was ^ « tke a‘ Stn PSS their demonstration and to intend to

porks owing to the fact that two rail- couple of months will probably not affect wlth ,tk® ™nk “S nM_r thnrities as a desirable man to fill the that Pepper had no 842. The proprietor,
roads are interested in the haulage of business conditions in Rossland. The an- ex^TC18^1^ f Majo^VanBuskirk, R. important post about to be vacated by «rowing suspicious, called in the police 
the product.a complication that invar- nouncemenl to this effect came suddenly, ° JthgT“enJtySecond Regiment Captain Hart-McHarg, and while Mr. a«ain and confronted Pepper with
tably results in enhanced freight rates, which probably accounts for the measure ”the engineer, Harp has not been sounded on the sub- Grady. Pepper broke down after a bit
particularly when, as the case now the of surprise which it created in some Lateen suggested in connects with jert as yet, it is thought that if he were of cross-questioning and confessed the 
business originates on one road and is quarters. . I lu w8 vanRnskirk has I assured of the support of the rank and whole scheme, stàttng that he hadtaken over at an intermediate point by On second thought the bright outlook tke. P?8*: t U. . „ nriVate reasons for ' file that he would undertake to steer adopted the scheme to get a little
another road. This is the case with the for the Golden City’s future recurs to stet£ that he has p^ate^reasou^ for file thatje wouM ~ company ready money and tor the purpose of
coke business, as part of the fuel util- most citizens and affords a pleasing con-1 declining the po L futnre working the proprietor of the hotel and
fzed in the Femie coke ovens is mined trast to the croakinga of those who are | proffered to tun. . t ^ ‘ his guests. HIS putting the trousers
In the Morrissey pits on the Great North- disposed to magnify the incidents' which ■■ - ...... : "■■■'■— ■■ ■■■'- ■' ' ~ in another room was done to throw
•*m system. are everyday occurrences in the annals 1 — « «. f « « « suspicion on the occupant of that room

■ Next spring the coke ovens at Morris- of the vast majority of mining camps. | n fia mhnAf*C I A1% RPrl land to make hie story more plausable.
ijUUIVClllW uUUL/vl J alUUI/VM Pepper was given a thorough over-

___  ’ hauling, after which he signed a paper
nriaA lAKllAffi acknowledging his part ln the game.

I nC ^CflTT IC WUrWm He was given five minutes to get out
' p of town, and the last seen of him was

I In the direction of Northport.
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THE IRISH PARLIAMENTARY 
PARTY.

LONDON, Octi 
honors and prod 
of the South A 
gazetted today, 
a Knight of the 
Major-General I 
the Order of ' 
Major-General B 
ton are raised t 
ant-generals; »d 
Plumer are proij 
erals. 
appointed an h<j 
and Lieutenant- 
tain McMUan oi 
received the dec 
of the Distingué

the

abandon any further part, whether ac
tive or merely passive, in the proceed
ings during this session. In some re
spects the Irish party at Westminster 
still maintains it old reputation of act
ing more like a lot of school boys than N 
as grave and serious statesmen. Per
haps the vivacious natives of the 
Emerald Isle should not he judged by 
the same standards as the phlegmatic 

! Englishman, or the staid Scot, or even 
i the more excitable representative from 
the principality. But it can scarcely 
be held, that with the utmost Indul
gence for national characteristics, the 
demeanor of the nationalists during the 
past two weeks has been such as to 
lead anyone to think that they are men 
into whose hands the control of Irish 
affairs could scarcely be put. There Is 
one possible explanation for this vehe
ment outburst—which has subsided as 
suddenly as it occurred—and that is the 
necessity of something being done to 
arouse the enthusiasm of the Irish- 
Americans ln connection with Mr. Red
mond’s visit to the United States. In that 
view the Incident of Mr. O’Donnell’s 

/YTrUV HT 1? 117G ' shaking his. fist ln Mr. Balfour's face 
111 I ¥ IK VI wV 1^ ’ ’ should be powerful to draw the dimes
V « and quarters from the pockets of sym

pathetic servant girls and the laborers 
ln eastern cities. But what about wise 
and reasonable efforts to Improve the 
economic state of Ireland?—Vancouver 
News-Advertiser.
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! A Successful and En
joyable Hallowe’en Party

!

!K
Spokane jobbers have worked the titrni Seattle to Spokane. The S. F. & •»»»♦♦♦»»»«»»»»♦»♦♦»♦♦»♦♦' 

tariff question with the Spokane Falls N. has hitherto been allowing Seattle i >
& Northern road In such a manner as shippers a, rate less than that which ( 
to practically exclude the Seattle job- Spokane jobbers must pay. The result 
ping interests from the markets north was that in many lines the coast deal- ' 
of Spokane, which Includes the Koot- era could undersell those ln business I 

’| enays. The • Spokesman-Review de- here. - I'
scribes the situation as follows:

"Seattle jobbers wlU hereafter be un
able to do business in the country 
nortn oi sspoaane on toe sponane Falls 
& Northern railway line. What Is 
known as the "Kootenay rate" has 
been discontinued by the S. F. & N.
Under this rate Seattle shippers Could

r

One of the most successful and genu- mer, W. Carpenter, Mrs. Grant, C.
(ne Hallowe’efe parties was given Fri- Sangster, F. Lawe, Mr. Anthony, Mr. 
day night by Mr. and Mrs. E. Adams LavajsSieun Mr., McQlllvray, Mr. D. 
and daughters at their residence on Winters. Mr. R. Andrews, B. Jordan,

, Columbia avenue, The parlors were J. Smith, Mr. Wrlghtaon, Mr. Elkerson, 
decorated ln dull, mystic red, Jack o’ F. A. Newton, John Lewis, L. Shilvock,
Lanterns and autumn leaves, which E. O’Hearn, F. Graham,'Mr. Dunn, "Mr. 
lent to the occasion all the spooky and Grant, Mr. F. Raymer, Mr. Elly, Mr. B. 
creepy pleasures of the evening. All Raymer, Mise Raymer, Miss Agnew, 
kinds of games and dancing were in- Miss G. Oliver, Miss Z. Oliver, Miss R. 
dulged in until the strike of 12, when Hook, Miss B. Hobbs, Miss B. Hobbs, 
all assembled ln the dining room, where Miss W. Hobbs, Miss N. Dooley, Miss
the color scheme was carried out to the R. De Mootb, Miss N. O’Hearn, Miss H. ... . .
'letter, and 62 or more happy young Burrltt, Miss E. Honey, Miss E. Mc-|land S°ods in the country north of 
people sat down to a bountiful repast. Lean, Miss M. Hooper, Miss M. Evans, I Spokane at lower rates of freight than
{The following were present? Miss M. Purcell, Miss K. Purcell, Miss Spokane jobbers must pay. The rate

Mir. T. Long, Mrs. T. Long, Mrs. Ray- Qiding, and other*. 1 Included all classes of g^oda shipp«l
1 locally from Seattle to S. F. & N. 

pointa, and was made by that road 
alone.

“The freight rate to Spokane from 
the east is in most instances equal to 
the rate to Seattle,added to the rate

»•

"Under the new arrangement coast *----------------
dealers must pay the tariff rate to Spo-1 SCHOOLS CHANGE TIME— 
kane and the regular rate from here to The winter schedule goes Into effect 
the point of destination. With the in the public schools tomorrow. Here- 
handteap of the long haul their goods after the schools will open dally at 9:30 
must take, this means that they will j o'clock Instead of 9,. as heretofore, 
be driven out of this territory.

“Local jobbers state that they have I DISAPPEARED— 
been selling a great many lines of News is wanted as to the where-
goods ln this territory in spite of the abouts of John Connell, a miner and ORAND FORKS, B. C., Nov. L—C. 
disadvantages under which they labor-1 prospector who has been working ln •Rohhins president of the Lone Pine- 
ed, this being overcome by the fact that {the MUs att summer, Connell came to Republic, Wash-
a large amount o time was Saved and [the efty a week or so ago and was la* completed arrangements for
inconvenience avoided by the proximity seen on Wednesday night. shipping 300 tons of ore monthly to the
of the customers with the wholesaler. ' ' Granby smelter. The first shipment, con-
The lines on which the trade has gone AN ACCIDENT sisting of two carloads, reached here to-
to coast points have been heavy and Henry Perry, a miner employed at
bulky articles." the Centre Star mine was Injured early ^ E, Caliph mine win make a ship-

yesterday morning while working in the . . th tons 0f high grade ore
SOO'foot level of that mine by « rock ^ n°ext week, 
rolling down upon him from the top of 
the slope. His Injuries consisted of a 
broken leg, the leg being broken be
tween the knee and th® ankle. Pe 
was taken to his home, where hells re
ported as doing well.

MORE ORE BN ROUTE.

Lone Pine-Surprise Will Ship 300 Tons 
Monthly.

Association Football
Game Results in a Tie Enormous “Spuds” From

the Ashcroft District
16,000WILL INVADE JAMAICA.

KINGSTON, Jamaica, Nov. 1.—The 
newspapers here report that an Ameri
can syndicate is concluding negotia
tions for the purchase of property in 
Jamaica ln order to work gold ana 
copper deposits which have been locat 
in payable quantities. The price asked 
for the property Is 3200,000-

MORE REPUBLIC ORE.

Black Tall and Quilp Ore For the Gran
by Smelter.

GRAND FORKS, B. C., Nov. 1—Four 
cars each of Black Tail and Qnüp ore 
respectively are being loaded at Republic 
for shipment to the Granby smelter on 
Monday. ___________

Because Al. Davis was unkind enough 
*o plant the ball between the goal posts 
Within one minute of the end of the 
second half, the game yesterday after
noon between the citizens’ combination 
-and the aggregation made' up of the 
"AUtogethers” resulted ln a tie of two 
all. It was a rather surprising ending 
of a close and Well contested game, in 
Which there was little advantage either 
Way. The halts were only 20-mlnute 
•fanes, the game starting at 4 o’clock.

The game was made chiefly remark- 
able by some long kicks by W. H. G. 
Phipps on pne tide and Fred Wilson on 
the other, and by some good work on 
the part of the forwards on both 
■elevens. The ball was kept constantly 
tn motion throughout the match, the 
players alternately rushing It from one 
side of the line to the other. Some good 
Work was done in punting the ball and 
In passing it from one player to the 
father . Yesterday's game brought out 
snore combination work than has been 
^developed at any previous encounter.

Morrlsh played his usual good game, 
slaving off a goal on more than one 
occasion by kicking the pigskin down 
the Arid at a critical moment. Jam^s 
Bates, of the International survey, took 
considerable Interest ln the game, doing 
several things ln the way of association 
football not down ln the rules and an 
act or two that would have made Bar

ium over ln his grave for very

During the first half the ball was| 
rushed to and fro across the field. Sev-1 
eral hot scrimmages occurred about] 
both goal poets, and it was during one! 
of these brushes that Brown managed I 
to push the ball between the posts for] 
a goal for the citizens’ combination. I 
The other side also put the ball through, I 
hut too high for the purpose Intended. I

After p, series pf long kicks by Phipps 
the latter managed to carry the ball so 
near the goal of the citizens’ team that 
he had little difficulty ■ in putting it 
through, none of the players on the 
other side being near enough to stave 
off the score. A few minutes after! 
Brown, for the citizens, also put one 
through, making the score 2 to 1 in 
favor of the citizens. The play for the 
balance of the half was hot and con
sisted chiefly of kicking the ball out 
of line and ln off-side playing. It was 
then that Davis came forward with his 
speedy kick, and ln half a minute- more 
the game was declared over by the 
referee, time having expired. Another | j 
match will be played next Saturday be
tween practically the same teams, 
weather permitting.
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Mrs. Labeauf, once well known locally 
as the ‘proprietree ôf the Spokane hotel 

Buroee’s Extra Early—Ten inches ! on Spokane street, died suddenly res- 
long, 111-2 Inches In circumference. ICertain sections of British Columbia 

should be a paradise for Irishmen if It 
is really true that the sons of Quid 
Erin cherish a special fondness for 
potatoes. Nowhere ln the broad Do
minion are larger or more desirable 
“spuds” raised than ln one or two dis
tricts of British Columbia, and more 
especially In the Ashcroft potato belt.

Among the. arrivals ln the city yes
terday was Mr. Dicker, part owner of 
the Silver King copper claim, who had 
just come south from Ashcroft, tie 
brought with hlqi a bag of potatoes as 
samples of what the soil of the Ash
croft district produces ln the “spud” 
line? and the specimens are genuine 
beauties from the agricultural society. 
They were grown on the ranch owned 
by Woods, & Campbell at Spatsun, 14 
miles south of Ashcroft, where, it may 
be stated Incidentally, a good class of 

J stock Is raised also.
The boys of the Central and ’ High I No better description can he given of 

schools played a hot match on the boys’ the samples than to state the dlmen- 
grounds of the Cook avenue school yes-1 slons of some of the varieties which 
terday afternoon, the Centrals winning Mr. Dicker Is exhibiting. Appended 
out by a score of two goals to one. I are some details of this nature:
The contest was marked by some really] Early Rose—Twelve Inches long, 11 
excellent playing by both sides, the Inches ln circumference, 
boys showing an aptitude ln grasping Sir Walter Raleigh—Eight Inches 
the technical sides of the game that long, 161-4 Inches’ In circumference, 
surprised even their elders., The goals Great Divide—Eleven and one-half 
scored by the Centrals were by Stana-j Inches long, 111-4 inches ln clrcnmfer- 
way and Harria the lone one made by] ence.
the High school being scored by Mike] Bruce’s White Beauty—Eleven and

,.Bj ^ lT- _____ _____________ _ l terday at her home in the Knob Hill ad-
Such potatoes as these are raised ln dition, the immediate cause of death he- 

iarge quantities about Ashcroft, where ing heart failure. Mrs. Lebeauf has been 
the soil seems to be particularly well ill for the past two weeks with an in- 
adapted to their growth. The yield la I flammation of the throat, brought on, 

prolific, and while the ranchers it i^ said, by swallowing a bone at a

m:

LONDON, 
exchange 

NEW yo: 
60 3-8.

very prolific, ana wane uie rauuuei » ' -.. - ■■ —e — —
only realize 38 per ton for their potatoes dinner tit the Butte hotel. It was arst 
a considerable margin remains to the thought by those who knew the womaniÉiÉipiiÉI
Yukon I several children, two of whom are- grown LordCHARGED WITH MURDER

LIVERPOOL, Nov. L—A coroner’s 
jury today returned a verdict of murder 
against McKeever, the slayer of John 
Kensit, the anti-ritualistic crusader. Jonn 
Kensit was injured September 25th by 
being struck with a chisel, which was 
thrown at him after he had addressed a 
meeting at Birkenhead. Mr Kensit was 
brought here and placed in a hospital, 
where he died from pneumonia.

■
up.

FROM ADMIRAL CASEY. As predicted in The Miner a couple 
of months ago there has been a change 
In the government office at Nelson.

■
WASHINGTON, D. C„ Nov. 1.—The

has been succeeded by Robert A. Ren
wick, who has been identified with 
John Houston, M. L. A., ln the news
paper business at Nelson for some 
years, previous to which he was con
nected with the Hamilton, Ont., 
Herald. The new government agent Is 
well known and well liked ln Nelson 
and his appointment is cordially ap
proved by the community, according 
to the Nelson News. As a newspaper 
man Mr. Renwick has witnessed many 
of the shortcomings of public officers 
and wMl undoubtedly be a model of 
courtesy tn his dealings with the gen
eral public. .
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October 31, was 
navy department:
1 “Government reinforcements arrived 
at Colon from Barranqullla. 
thorized transportation for government 
troops on special separate trains iot 
under guards. No Insurgents under 
our guards. No Insurgents have been 
on our line for two days.”

i v
Have ^iu-

AlCCIDBNT TO BICYCLIST.
PARIS, Nov. 1.—In a race between 

Harry Bikes and Jimmy Michael, the 
bicyclists, at the Paris de Princes today, 
Bikes fell and sustained quite a severe 
injury. The accident occurred as the rid
ers were going at full speed and just as 
Elkes was passing Michael.

E. O. Hart arrived yesterday from 
Spokane. He is now with William 
Barken, the well known barber. _

nom
envy. Davies, also of thé survey, play
ed a very Important part ln the pro
ceedings and succeeded ln keeping suf
ficiently clear of flying heels and toes 
«o that the services of the ambulance 
«vas not required. Davis played ln rare
good form and waa, as has already ...
tieen stated, guilty of scoring the tying GuldottL The referee was Glen Mar-1 three-fourth Inches in circumference,

_ shall of the High school.

as aBOUNDARY ORE SHIPMENTS. 
GARND FORKS, B. C., Nov. 1.— 

During the week ended today the ore 
output of the mines of the Boundary 
district was 13,688 tons, as follows: 
Granby Mines, 6600 tons; Snowshoe, 
1280; Mother Lode, 4608; Sunset, 600; 
B. C., 840; Emma, 660.
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VICTORIA. B. Ç., Nov. 1.—Mail ad
vices from Yokohama report that the 
Nippon Yueen Kaisha Diner was badly 
damaged by gales encountered on her 

here from Yokohama. The star-

MEMPHI8, Tenn., Nov. 1—A special 
to the- Soimilar, from Sardis, Miss., says:
'■Reports brought to this city from Darl
ing, Miss., are to the effect that a mob 
of 4000 persons last night burned a ne
gro for the double murder of E. O. Jack- 
son and a millionaire named Rose.

The negro confessed to the crime just 
before he was burned and implicated a 
white man who. lived near Bridgeport.
A posse was formed at once and the cap
ture of the man was effected last night 
He is being held in .custody at the scene
of the tragedy, and there is a strong | measures to prevent the spread of the 
probability of his being lynched.

PARIS, Oct. 31—President Loubet,
I following the example set by the miners'
I strike, today held an extended confer- 

———— I ence with M. Vincent prefect of the
I Department of Du Nord, who has been 

probably meet her in southern waters I acting as the intermediary between the 
and relieve her here. H. M. S. Amphion, I strikers and the mine owners ip that 
which has just undergone costly repairs I department. The mine owners have given 
at Esquimalt, will remain at Esquimau I the prefect the names of four persons 
for another commission. • I who are to represent them in a confer-

H. M. S. Flora is a steel hulled, sheat-1 ence with an equal number of strikers, 
ed twin screw cruiser, with a displace-1 In a semi-official statement given out 
ment of 4360 tons. She is 820 feet long, 1 tonight. President Loubet expressed the 
49.6 beam and has a draught of 19.2 feet. I hope for an early settlement of the 
She has 7000 nominal horse-power, while | strike, and declared the basis would be

political accomplishment beyond pre-

TORONTO, Nov. 1.—Lady Henry Som-. 
erset delivered an address to more than 
a crowded audience in Metropolitan 
church last night. Referring to the pat* 
riotic course of Canada in all relation» 
with the mother country Lady Henry 
Somerset said: ■'Canada’s task as a tem
perance people was easy. Canada,” she 
said, "had nothing like and probably 
could not realize the destitution and 
squalor of English cities resulting from 
alcohol.”

Miss Willard’s work was gfeatly 
praised by Lady Henry, and she also 
paid a feeling tribute to General Booth 
and the Salvation Army.

nggp. _ ................. ,
board cabins were flooded by the seas 
which swept on board, and a two-year- 
old child, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Smythe, missionaries bound for Hong 
Kong, had a narrow escape from being 
washed overboard. %

The plague has broken out in Yoko
hama. The authorities are taking drastic

VICTORIA, B. C., Nov. L—H. M. B.
Flora will be commissioned at Plymouth 
on November 11th for the North Pacific 
station, and will sail for Esquimalt at 
the close of the month. She is a second 
class cruiser, and comes to relieve the 
second class cruiser Phaeton, now on 
duty at Panama. The Phaeton’s com
mission expires early next year, as does
also that of H. M. S. Amphion, and it H. M. S. Phaeton had but 5000. She was I a 
• lib that H M S Phaeton will re- launched at Pembroke In 1893 and cost I cedent 
mm til Esquimalt H. M. S. Flora will I *241.819, She carries 320 men.
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, . Advices from Canton state that owing 

SARDIS, Misa, Nov. 1.—One negro, to the Pekin government having been 
name unknown, has been burned at the informed that the proscribed reformer, 
stake and two white men, implicated Kang Yu Wai, who is chief author dud 

— — — TWXhlIX 1 by the neer° in his dying confession, are instigator of the Kung Si rebellion and
rlfFrallrlt |x||R||| being held by a posse pending an in- 1 is reported to be fully occupied in or-
1 IVUTllMl 1/1/ilU vestlgation in the murder of E C. Jack- ganizing a similar great rising in Luang

son and a mill owner named .Roselle at Tung and the Yan Kuei provinces, sec-
nCTITUVIC DAME Darling, Miss., Wednesday night. ret orders have been issued to the vice-
Kp I IJK 11 \ fill 111 El The negro was burned at Darling irst roys and governors of thé two Kung and 

•***■ v ' ’ 1 night by a mob composed of four thou- Yunkue provinces, to use every endeavor I
sand persons from both races. Just be- to capture Kang Yu Wei, who is believed j
fore the lighting of the funeral pyre the | to be at present in Canton. , BRIDGEPORT. Conn.. Nov. 1—In the
C*P ,co^essed that he |>ad ------------------------ presence of Captain William F. Taylor.

1—Signor Mar raphy I Bond has returned here from Washing-1 aaei*tance of two^hite'men.^he moti^e j IDT^ff LAND r^tr^mfe^Stet^^^vy^Md^toecori w'ho^ach^’hemyestSry on the It is learned, however, that commuai- ton. In an interview today the premier was robbery, and a considerable sum U\wH Lft W 1 naval attaches at Washington % the
Italian warship Carlo Alberto, says he cation was established with Poldhu s ta-1 he had succeeded in negotiating a l"“J^J™***’ J*®niinfU 4 CP DII I I British, French, German, Italian,
is well satisfied with the tests made thus tion, Cornwall, England, while crossing with the Washington authori-1 ® , , ' , - t | I llltLjll ASH |||| I | Japanese, Russian, Argentine and Chil
ler but beyond that he declined to make the Atlantic, and the success of tte Mar- Qn October 18th the British on2 to DILL lanP gove'mments, the lake submarine

sign this convention, and that of their guilt or innocence, and it is w fl^encv She ls M
, * , - . frnm hia WOrk believed that a double lynching will fol- LONDON, Oct. 31.-Chief Secretary signed for harbor defence. She Is»
he then started for home from his work , , | feet long; 11 feet beam and has a dla
in Washington. The premier added that L nameg^f tbeP prisoners are not Ior Irdand Wyndham made a speech placement 65 tons submerged. She is 
he had submitted the terms of this treaty known I at Dover tonight, in which he dealt I equipped with a runni to enable her to
to his colleagues in the cabinet here yes- Late^, it wag learned that the two with the nationalists’ challenge of the travel on the bottom of the sea. He* 
terday, and that they regarded it as men were released by the mob, government's Irish policy. The speaker motive power to electricity when sub-
eminently satisfactory. The terms of the 7fihl hnvIn* been nraved bv iftcii ^ .. - ^ merged and gasoline when cruising. Aitreaty will be published as soon as pos- ™an $0 further to,uble ?slxp«Li tt expre88ed 016 ’*•“* that,the end * trap door In her bow will admit of • 
slble he said. Intel*. V Irish question was coming soon, andUlver le£i,ving the boat and cutting

said that the Irish land purchase bill, | cables or mine connections, and he*
builders believe that she can destroy 
the submarine defence of any harbo* 
in the world.
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ST. JOHN, Nfld., Oct. 31—Premier

bert to

ANOTBER WIFE ! 
MURDERER

LIST OF DONORS 
AND PROMOTIONSLiamentXry

LONDON, Oct. 31.—A long list of ROCHESTER, N. Y., Nov. L—At Le 
honors and promotions In recognition Roy today Moses Wilson shot his wife
of the South African service were and himself, inflictingyWounds which are I NEW YORK, Oct. 31—Tljree stow 
gazetted today. Lord Methuen to made said to be mortal. Wilson fired three aways—Johnson. Jensen and Hansen—
a Knight of the Grand Groms of Bath; shots at his wife. The first'bullet straclf have landed In w Ti°Fl^ d®8^
a auigui vu. •—= - , .. ,___. I immigrant officials, who were bent cm
Major-General F. W. Kitchener ge amg on the woman,s hudland gtoncml them back to Norway and
the Order of Companion of Bath; x^’lk^tuphand flred two buUets down Sweden. They came overon the steam-
Major-General French and Ian Hamil- throagb ber bead He then sent two bnl- er Oscar II, and Johnson broke the
ton are raised to the rank of lieuten- lets through his own head. record for ingenuity in hiding h kneel _ n W T Oct 31. I . _____w ___
ant-generals; «Colonels Kekewich and The couple have not lived together away by crawling into a coffin, where ’ ' ' , A UITCÏ TIN

promoted to be major-gen- recently. Wilson is said to have been he remained for several hours. The I Five hundred male Donkhobors arrived | fJUEIj VIN
Brigham is strongly under the influence of liquor { three men stowed away on the Oscar I bera today. They halted on the main

II the night before the steamer sailed | Btreet and gfaging hymns rather dole
fully they camped five miles out last 
night. They state that their mtoaion is to
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STOWAWAY RIDES IN A COFFIN. based upon sound business proposals, 
would be the principal measure propos
ed at the next session of parliament. | 
In the meantime the government must 
vindicate law and order, the defence of 
which, Mr. Wyndham said, was great 
In frontier politics.

D0UKB0B0RS
FATAL GAS EXPLOSION.

ON THE MARCH NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y„ Oct. 31- 
Four men were killed and two fatally 
Injured by a gas explosion here tonight.

ANOTHER ACCOUNT.
NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y„ Oct. 31— 

By a sudden rush of gas, which is sup
posed to have been sulphurated hydro
gen, four men were killed and three 
serioüsly affected near the Twenty- 
fourth street heading of the big tunnel 
trunk sewer tonight.

■ N

Plumer are
erals. __  .
appointed an honorary major-general 
and Lieutenant-Colonel Fiset and Cap
tain McMllan of the Canadian Corps 
received the decoration of Companion 
of the Distinguished Service Order.

Brigadier-General
when the crime was committed. THE TAPISfrom Christians and.

On the second day out all were dle- 
They were

FEAR SEVERE WEATHER.
.............. covered by an officer.

Nanaimo Indians Are Preparing to Ob-1 hauled before the captain, who set them | Christianize the world. They appear to
to work In the stokehole.

, There they heard startling stories of I many are barefooted. There are some . — . —
NANAIMO, B. C., Oct. 30—In the the fate that awaited stowaways when 0ld men and boys. They are quite peace- today charged two friends, Mr. Bruneau ... _ M

drizzling rain this morning a large band | they arrlved ln New York. It was too able. All have now gone east. | and Syvelon, to make a demand on M. Act of a Veiled Woman wno canea ■
of Indians from the Nanaimo reserve much for Johnson. He learned that a -----------------——-— Gerault Richard, of the Petite RepubU-l Buffalo Girl to the Door.
left for Cameron lake, armed with «hot- passenger had died and that STRUGGLING WIFE MURDERED. ——ration for offensive con-,guns, rifles and hunting knives. They I ££ inclosed in a pine " ---- ------- |que’ for a Io; BUFFALO, N. Y.. Oct Sl-Eighteen-
are after a whole winters supply of food. ^ bpought to port Johnson saw SEATTLE. Oct 31—Michael Bartlett duct or a retraction of certai ,ear-old Gertrude Axmacher of 516 Eirt
For years past they have made a prac- „nm>rtunity and going down into who was once worth *100,060, shot and mente made. This appears to be the pre- gd a knock at the kitchen
tice of obtaining fcod from day to day ^ hX^at night hetora the top off killed his wife last night Two shots lnde for a duel between the two men, d^,rto“ght x veiied woman stood out-
thronghout the winter, the same aq in ^ d ^ ^ and hld it one through the head and one through whof are both members of the chamber "^ an(Jgagked the girVa name. When
the summer, but a bad omen, the recent ^ box' ttln2. Then he the breast, resulted m the woman s £ deputies. The trouble grew out of L . . , the woman threw a rmleclipse of the moon, which was clearly Wders^le of death almost htotantiy. Bartlett, who in- an an^y discussion recently in a corri- ^‘°.d a"d inhTrTce andran
visible from here, has caused alarm crawledlntoth* jured himself but slightly, is in the dor of the chamber. Marquis de was tawi^, but
among them. They recall the winter of Placed the top jail awaiting the course of the Blapped Gerault Richard’s face and She
twenty years ago when Nanaimo harbor nails fitted Into the holes from wmen l ^ the latter kicked the marquis’ shins. 1 the atid dld “ot reacn t S
was frozen up, and declare that the he had wrenched them, iwerny i Bartlett has run the whole scale of 1 Tbe affair wag treated as a ridiculous 
eclipse was a warning of a repetition hours later he was dragged out aite hpman exigtence _ from prosperity to incident at first, but has now become
of that hard season/ when there was I the ship had been searched from stem gtarvationj from matrimony to wife serious,
but little game to hunt, and it was tool to stem. He was half famished and 
cold for hunting. badly frightened when fpund.

stand the exposure all right, althoughtain Supply of Food. PARIS, Nov. 1—The Marquis de Dion ACID THROWN IN HER FACE.REPUBLIC MINE.

■Die Big Washington Mine Is Selling 
*100,000 in Bonds.

(Vancouver World.)
_ The famous Republic mine, in the 

Washington camp of that name, is rais
ing *100,000 by means of bonds, and Can
adians are coming to the aid of the 
big American property, believing strong
ly in it Advices from the mine are to 
the effect that the sale is proceeding 
so satisfactorily that something will 
probably be done towards the working 
of the property between now and the 
new year. If the railway committee of 
the Dominion gives the Vancouver, Vic
toria & Eastern railway, in which James 
J. Hill is interested, " the right to enter 
Grand Forks—and that is very prob
able—ore from the big Republic mine 
will shortly be sent to the Granby smelt
er on this side of the line.

The Canadians who are interested in
clude Robert Jaffray, the head of the big 
Crow’s Nest Coal Company, and also 
Senator Cox, the president of the Can
adian Bank of Commerce. Washington 
people who are interested in the mine 
are backing the Canadians up well, and 
have taken up about *12,000 worth of 
bonds. As a result money is being got 
together to proceed with the development 
work and a forward policy is expected 
from the management.

It is expected that by the new year 
the mine will be cleaned out and will 
be given a thorough examination by ex
perts representing the bondholders of 
the company. If the examination proves 
satisfactory work will then go ahead.

i
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i
.says she does not know why she was 

assaulted.

ALL QUIET ONThe terms of the Marquis de Dion 
Bartlett was arrested two weeks ago I challenge were made public later. In 

on complaint of his wife, who feared for j ^be communication, which to addressed j 
/'AkirmUlUC I her life and that of her son, Leo, two to bia seconds, the marquis says he con-
I JlllLrKIllllIl | and a half years old. The next day he Biders he disqualified a man, who, hav-

VANCOUVBR. B. C., Nov. 1—A log-1 wag released from Justice Gann's court ing heen slapped in the face three times,
ging engine especially designed to ef-| . 1 under bonds to keep tbe peace for thirty would not send seednda to wait upon
feet a saving ot wear and tear on the] TRACE I H 4 ItllnXl days. his adversary.
hauling cable has just been received| | IHIjC HlfllVuLJI ♦, * He would, he declared, let the incident] COLON, Nov. 1.—Nearly 1500 CoIosm
by Mr J; 8. Emerson from the Wash-1 INTERSTATE COMMISSION. pass had not Richard published the blan troops boarded a train at Coloa
flratVîT^ ^brought18into Meet to Hear 77^ Against Coal JSTShto•**■ afterao°n' “d 11 ™ nBS°"a

British Columbia. A controlling device] LONDON, Oct. 31—In regard to the] Carrying Roads. to be false and stupid, and he asks his __
so guide* the cable that when It to be-1 cbai;ges contained in the report of United I —- seconds to demand of M. Gerault Rich- j the Abernilla station. Several hundred
lng wound on the drum it becomes I states Immigration Inspector Watchom NEW YORK, Nov. 1.—Chairman ard a meeting or acknowledgement that insurgents are reported to be at Saa 
evenly colled, not fc<nklng or running] (on emigration to the United States by Martin, D. K. Knapp and Commissioner he has lied. Pablo (about half way across the
to one side, as is the case generally way of Canada), dated Paris, France, I j D Yeomans, of the Interstate com- The Marquis de Dion’s seconds called lBtbmus) and in the surrounding hill*, 
with an ordinary drum. A local Iron-] August 22, (and cabled here from Wash- j merce commission, held a brief session at M. Gerault Richard’s office this at-1 x large number of rebels also have been 
works has taken patterns from the im-1 ington), in which it is said more Euro- here today, and heard a statement of I temoon, and, finding him out, left the I seen off and on at all the stations be- 
nraved enfrine, and hereafter that par- peans obviously ineligible are allowed in the charges Lawyer Clarence D. Shearn letter asking him to fix a meeting. No tween Abernilla and Culebra. For the 
ticular kind will be produced here. the United States by this route, a repre-1 aatd be desired to make against the response has been received to his letter I fljgt time since the United "Stales tor- 

Mr Emerson to operating on Hardy sentatlve of the Beaver Line said to » anthracite coal carrying roads. The as yet. It is understood that M. Gerault oeB undert<x>k to maintain free transit 
Island Jervis Inlet, where he will work representative of the Associated Pres : 1 lawyer asserted that the roads were Richard is absent from the city, but I aoro6B y,e isthmus the train which left 

limits stretching four miles along “It is a remarkable charge, wtdeh yjoj^tlng the interstate commerce laws, it is «pected that a meeting will-be ar- hpre afternoon with government 
The engine recently am quite sure is greatly exagg and that he represented a number of ra”*ed^or 1fonday'. troops did not fly the American flag noe

II qannot say anything m regart to em -j lnent citizens of New York, Bos- The Marquis de Dion has the reputa- marlne8 aboard It The troop*
gration conditions on the rontinent, bu^ Waghlngt<m and other cities In the Ujon of being a good swordsman and a werg armed and carrled a large supply;
I know that all of our emigrant passen- tt ^ were charging from B00*1 »hot His opponent is rather heavy,gers are inspected at the_ Liverpool do^ t^^and a h^fto three tli^ias much . Much interest is felt in the affair, ow- 
by the board of trade physicians to see . .. _ft —be ing to the Marquis de Dion’s prominence________ ■ , that they comply and a—tic

Resigned With Exception of Whether <?ne o'" t cannot I existence between the roods of an
wTr Minister. sionltilyshp through IMS agreement to regulate the tonnage, this

-------  say, but when the board of trade Here I practlcal,y belng ^ agreement for an
MANAGUA, Nicaragua, Nov. 11—All ib8.lit° ^g endedt” equitable division of the profits. It was

the members of President Zelaya’s cabi- sponsibllity is enoeo. __ agreed that Mr. Shearn shall present
net, with the exception of the war min- ALIENATION OF AFFECTION. his formal position to the commission - „ 1_The
ister, have tendered their resignations. alijun x________ I in Washington next Monday. The coal "^COIJVER, B. C,. Nov. l. xne
The president has declined ta ciaimed by a Toronto Man Against Rev. companies will be then notified and 3 pamphlet whichP here regarding the’Insurgent gen-
r^ignations and has r=ted^em^n- Cla.m^b^ Brother. will be given fifteen days In which to KnTtor'advSgVnrouveï but eral Herrera’s courae of action, in view,

------- T w aD8Wer-___________________I more pictures are wanted. It is purposed of the new policy of the government
public. I Parliament*street^Metho- ADVANCE IN LUMBER. l^^tive^l/gL^n-iting, ^| A FEW CONDUCTORS SENTENCED.

‘‘SSit&lSitSft P^PeTe'- Attributed to toe Increa? of Building- aad St^^

nue public school, are the defendants in Jobbers Complain. interested ln the progress and welfare
a suit which was issued in Oegoode Hall ---- — . of the City will give it every assistance
this morning by William W. Stoddart, TORONTO, Nov. 1.—The advance m poegib]e ^ order to make the work all
a local real estate agent. The charge the pnee of lumber has been very hotice- that ^ ^ hoped tor. Any amateur this morning sentenced the ex-street 
brought by Mr. Stoddart is alienation of able in Toronto this summer, and toe photographere who have views suitable raUway conductors guilty of stealing
his wife’s affections. Mrs. Stoddart to jobbing carpenters complain that it has for ^ ^ a publication of this kind, will I fare boxes by using diggers as follows a
the sister of tfie Hill brothers, and is at hindered their work considerably, as peo- obUge y,, committee by leaving prints] Conductor Shea, who pleaded guilty, 
present living apart from her husband, pie who ordinarily hired a carpenter to yjem at the headquarters of the as-1 six months; Howland and Ruman two 

.... . m minds of the Irish that He claims that her brothers have abet- do small work have been doing »t them- gQ^ayon on Qranvtile street The com-{years, and two others shorter periods. 
EDINBURGH, Nov. 1—Lord Rose- belief from, tne t anything ted her in leaving him and are harboring selves, or have not had the work done mjttee win promise to tike good care of Seven more conductors have yet to

ber,, speaking at a crowded meeting here fY^n. ^ toereto rould be entertained her, so that she may not return to his at all. This advance m lumber to said them a d retam them uninjured if de- be tried.
speaking at a crowae leading up thereto wma ad- home. The damages are placed at *5000 to have frightened people of moderate ^ what are particularly wanted are'

today, welcomed the suggestion of a con by Qreat Britain. He was ™ means who would have otherwise have * f th gj^eet, and wbarves on
• ference between the liberal leaders. He, mit that it waa^T'bLsis^f bodies. _____ | erected new dwellings or made extensive holidaya ^ celebration days, so that

however, reiterated his abnegation of vel^rtl rrom England, Scot- improvements to their own. strangers can get some idea of the life j Madeline Standley Will Be the Blush-i
-I ■*>•> - ™ .tesdartodCBortauto -J!ïlZ2££S:ï£!£ZiZ-&n, prospect of the liberals coming into reiieve parUament of tiie business re aHS ls rocceesfnll, used monthly b, over I ^ price pf pine had gone up about 15 etreete a________*** ------ .

Power in the near future. He believed lating to purely d°®® Ûc^effi: that in drMÇ?»ffSSaSL^toTcisi- Per cent this year, ordinary pine costing DISCUSSED CONFEDERATION. LO DON’ °ct’ ® J _
that as a matter of poUcy the govern- Redmond’s recent an.nodf d?™ Irlgh la d mLlMlxtores,pUUand I 820 per thousand «at present. Hemlock ________ secretary of state for war) to engaged
ment might give the Boers more money, future the settlemento Sî’àx had advanced about a .dollar a thousand TORONTO, Nov. 1—The council of to marry Madeline Standley, eldestand he declared, that if he had been problem must take precedence over home jgojyyjdegreeUeet The price of hemtock was between ™ ^ yesterday, on the daughter of Lady Jeune, wife of Si*

Of the liberals to remove any possible landlords and tenants. ..............w

murder.

IENGINE OF NEW DESIGN. THE ISTHMUS Î
y

BN ROUTE. ' 1
*mi Ship 300 Tons -it they were to leave the cars nee*lily.

mB. C., Nov. 1—C.
■ of the Lone Pine- 
1, Republic, Wash- 
| arrangements for 
ore monthly to the 
first shipment, con- 
1s, reached here to-

L win make a ship- 
|of high grade ore

I
:

over
the waterfront.
received to designed for yarding, 
also Importing a road engine of the 
latest design.

He to16,000 SPECTATORS.E JAMAICA.

Liea, Nov. 
iort that an Ameri- 
pncluding negotia
te of property to 
p work gold and 
h have been located 
h. The price asked 
[*200,000.

JBLIC ORE.

L Ore For the Gran- 
lelter.

IB. C., Nov. 1—Four 
Tail and Quilp ore 

L loaded at Republic 
F Granby smelter on

of ammunition. They traveled on open 
cars. Nearly a thousand troops left 
Panama also this afternoon for some 
station along the railroad.

Rear Admiral Casey, commander, 
evidently sanctions the transport of . 
troops, as It is considered impossible to 
end the strife on the Isthmus if skir
mishing along the railway ls allowed. 
News of fighting may be received at 
any moment. There to much specula-

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Nov. 1—Har
vard defeated the Carlisle Indian School 
tootball team today on the soldiers’ 
fields by the decisive victory of 23 to 1.

The weather was Ideal for the game, 
there being no breeze across the field. 
Fully 16,000 spectators witnessed the 
Play from the stands, including the 
crown prince of Slam.

1—The

ZELAYA’S CABINET.

Have All AMATEUR. PHOTOS WANTED.
rVancouver Tourist Association Still 

Looking For Pictures. v

METAL MARKETS.

LONDON, Nov. 1—Holiday on stock 
exchange.

NEW YORK, Nov. 1—Bar silver 
50 3-8.

y

And It Was a Poor Day For Conduce 
tors, Too.Lord Rosebery Abne

gates Home Rule
TORONTO, Oct. 31.—Judge McDougallhrH MURDER.

Lv. l.—A coroner’s 
[a verdict of murder 
the slayer of John 

klistic crusader. John 
I September 25th by 
a chisel, which was 
I he had addressed a 
lead. Mr Kensit was 
placed in a hospital,
I pneumonia.
[o BICYCLIST.
Uln a race between 
{jimmy Michael, the 
[ris de Princes today, 
mined quite a severe 
| occurred as the rid- 
■11 speed and just as 
■Michael.
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MR. BRODERICK TO MARRY. Ill
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ed yesterday from 
dw with William 
icwn barber.
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Will Sail For Esquimalt at the Close 
of the Month and Takes Her Place 
on the North Pacific Station—Other 
Vessels Are Among the Cruisers
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November 6, 1902THURSDAY■T MINER ■■ -

“Father Pat” Ambulance
Neat and Substantial

s
.

Robert Adams Was !

Shot Yesterday Per Y<
In the Lehiÿh Valley Region—De- 
scended Into One of the Coal Mines=- 
Differencés Still Existing in Some of 
the Properties—Questions Are Asked

city, and it will be placed in the fire 
hall, where visitors to the city will have 
an opportunity of. inspecting it. In this 
way more will be accomplished in the 
way of perpetuating the memory of the 
late Rev. Mr. Irwin than would be the 
case were the ambulance placed else
where in the city. In addition the mem
bers of the fire brigade have volunteered 
to take charge of the conveyance and 
keep it in first class condition.

It will be noted that the committee

Herewith The Miner presents to its 
readers a neat photo-engraving of the 
ambulance, for the purchase of which 
a portion of the “Father Pat" memorial 
fund was appropriated. It will be seen 
that the apparatus is of plain but effec
tive design, and when it is in actual use 
the advantage* of having such a con
veyance in the city will be speedily 
demonstrated.

The “Father” Pat” ambulance was 
shipped from the manufacturer's estab-

WWWBBI

to mider arrost at police headquarters in the right side of the bac£ The bullet 
,o , ottomntAd murder was shown and labeled, to be used in thecimrged with attempted murder. ^ willig. He was asked whether
The men had fae had viB,ted A(lam6 during the day,

a card game in which a trifling sum of ^ u|j that he had ju8t left the
at Issue. Previous to th wonnded man and that his condition

showed some improvement.
R. Fitzwilliams, another man who was 

in the room when the shooting occurred, 
also told of the affray. He was going 
out of the door when the shooting oc
curred and saw Adams going hurriedly 
down the stairs. The next he saw of 
Adams was when he met the latter stag
gering along between the International 
and First avenue on Spokane street. 
Adams told him he was wounded and 
bleeding and although he saw no blood, 
assisted the latter part of the way up 
the stairs into the rooms at the Inter
national.

After the deposition of Fitzwilliams 
had been read and signed, the formal 
charge of attempted murder was read 
against Willis and hé was asked ' if he 
wished to, say anything. He declared he 
had nothing to say arid was committed 
to the next assizes to stand trial. The 
assizes will occur at Nelson early next 
spring. All the witnesses were bound 
over to appear when the case, comes to 
trial.

THE
Shipments 

test Cab! 
pairdrive through the town. While in this 

place the arbitrators visited the mines, 
the first they have been in since they 
have been touring this region.

Drifton was the next place yisited, 
and there a crowd gathered around the 
commission as Smith, superintendent of 
the Coxe Bros., whose mines are located 
there, explained the trouble between the 
company and its men. All the miners 
employed at these mines are still on 
strike because the company insists upon 
the men returning to work as indivi
duals and not in a body.

At Jeddo, John Markle, the indepen
dent operator, joined the party afed 
corted the commissioners to the mining 
village of Oakdale, near Jeddo. Mr. 
Markle showed them the club house 
which he maintains there for the bene
fit of the men.

HAZELTON, Pa., Nov. 3.—The an
thracite strike commission spent the en
tire day in the Lehigh Valley region, 
visiting Y>ne mine and several of the min
ing villages, while most of the commis
sioners were looking over the territory.
Recorder Wright was kept busy on the 
train attending to the correspondence of 
the commission. Among the matters he 
disposed of was the sëhding of a copy 
of Mr. Mitchell’s statement of the miners’ 
case, which was filed with the commis
sion on Sunday night before its depart- 

from Scranton for this region, to 
all the coal companies involved in the 
present controversy. The statement was 
mailed from this City and should be in 
the hands of the companies tomorrow.
Under the agreement made before the 
commission at Washington the operators 
will make a reply in three Or four days.

The trip of the coMiission through 
this region was an interesting one, the 
conditions of mining being somewhat 
different from those existing in the 
Lackawanna and the Wyoming Valley.
At nearly every station a small crowd 1 same reason as those which are keeping; 
gathered to get .a glimpse of 'the mem- ! the men out of the Coxe mines. Mr. Mar- 
bers of the commission. kle told them he was running the Markle

lishment in Philadelphia on October 20 have cancelled the order to place an em- I The commissioners were met at Pond company and would maintain discipline, 
and was routed to Montreal over the bossed plate on the ambulance stating Creek carjy ;n the forenoon by District The commissioners were lowered into 
Lehigh & Wabash and from Montreal to. the meaqs whereby the conveyance was | pregiflent Dnffy and National Board ! the workings 450 feet below, through an 
Rossland over the Canadian Pacific. The acquired. It was found that the ex- Member P. G. Galligher of the Miners’ j 1100 slope. One of the new “physical’ 
Lehigh & Wabash transported the ap- pense attached to the plan was large I UnioQ i features” they saw was a vein of coal of
paratns at half rate to Montreal from and that the makers had already provid- The operators’ interests were taken ' steep pitch which was difficult to mine, 
whence it will be carried free of charge ed for an inscription on the body of the fare 0f ^y Qeneral Superintendent War- j While they were inspecting this a blast 
through the courtesy of Sir Thomas ambulance. riner of the Lehigh Valley company, | was fired in a near-by chamber, and
Shaughnassy, who has throughout taken Having been shipped on October 20 an(j oenera] Superintendent W. J. Rich- -the lights carried by those who remained 
a deep interest in the memorial idea. the ambulance should arrive in Ross- ar(js of the Lehigh & Wilkesbarre Coal j in the gangways were extinguished by 

On its arrival in Rossland tbe am- land within a week at latest. The press company which is controlled by the ; the rush of air. Some of the party were 
bulance will be received by the commit- of business on the Canadian Pacific in- Centrai Railroad of New Jersey. The : timid, wondering what had happened, 
tee and formally conveyed to the cor- cidental to the moving of the enormous commissioners’ first stop of the day was i but they were quickly assured that there 
poration, which will hereafter have wheat crop of Western Canada may de- at Upper Lehigh, where A. C. Leisen- ; was no danger. While underground many 
charge of the apparatus and its main- lay its’ delivery somewhat, but the ap- ri superintendent of the Upper Lehigh questions were asked of the miners who 
tenance. His Worship Mayor Clute will paratns should reach here within the j company; took the commissioners for a worked by the commissioners, 
accept the ambulance on behalf of the period specified. | ’ _______________________________________________

money was 
there had been ill-feeling between the 
two, and it is maintained that Willis 
w.a threatened to make trouble for 
Adams on several occasions. Willis is 
a. notorious drug fiend, and it is sup
posed that his mental equilibrium was 

, badly upset by the excessive use ot 
morphine. After his trouble with 
Adams he left the hotel and was gone 
some' moments.

On returning Willis walked up to 
Adams, presented a 42-calibre revolver 
and pulled the trigger. Several men 
witnessed the shooting, but the inci
dent transpired so quickly that nothing 
could be done to prevent the deed. 
Willis left the place and went to sev
eral saloons. Patrolman HeaveneAav- 
ing been notified of the shooting located 
Willis in the Clarendon saloon and 
placed him under arrest. Willis made 
no protest and had no gun on his per
son when captured.

Immediately after the shot was fired 
Adams left the International, and it 
was believed that he had escaped In
jury. In ten or fifteen minutes he re
turned and was assisted into the hotel 
by a man whom he told of the shooting. 

i Dr.. Coulthard was summoned and 
found that Adams’ injury was serious. 
The physician states that the bullet 
entered Adams’ body half an inch 
above the right nipple on the border of 
the fifth rib, penetrating the upper part 
of the liver, also penetrating the lung 
and lodging In the muscles of the hack 
two inches to the inner and lower side 
of the shoulder blade. near the spine, 

-v The bullet was extracted and the 
- wounds dressed. Later In the day 

there was evidence of considerable 
hemorrhage, the nature of the organs 
injured being such as to bring about 
this condition of necessity.

During the, afternoon Adams’ condi
tion was reported as fair, but grave 
doubts are entertained as to his re

part of the injured man’s
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On the run into Hazelton, where the 
breaker was inspected, Messrs. Markle, 
Duffy and Gallagher had a spirited dis
cussion over the differences existing at 
the Markle minés. None of the men at 
the Markle colliery have returned for the

ADAMS DOING WELL.
Robert Adams, the man shot by 

Willis, was reported at midnight as 
doing well ; better. In fact, than was an
ticipated earlier in the day. Both Dr. 
Campbell and Dr. Coulthard, after see
ing the wounded man, declared that he 
was doing nicely. The pulse of Adams 
is nearly normal and his general condi
tion shows excellent Improvement. 
During the day Adams ejected ■ con
siderable blood that was lying., upon 
his lungs, but nothing like a hemorr
hage occurred. Earlier In the morning, 
and at the suggestion of the two phy
sicians, Adains made out his will, 
leaving everything he possessed to hie 
wife. His wife was at her husband’s 
bedside the greater part of last night 
and was greatly cheered over the report 
of the doctors.

Walter Willis, upon the order of the 
court, was taken over to Nelson last 
night by Officer Stewart. He will be 
kept at the Nelson jail until the date 
of his* trial.

th

Adams, formerly chief magistrate. The 
crew at onpe cut the line, laid the oars 
across to keep the boat upright, and 
othèrwlse took all the precautions they 
could for the safety of their lives. 
Nevertheless the men had a trying time 
of it for over an hour In the water be
fore the mate’s boat got up and rescued 
them.

SOUTH OF THE EQUATOR.

Tribal Wars Among the Coast Tribes 
of the New Hebrides Group.

»+♦♦♦♦ ft» ttttf ♦♦♦♦♦»»♦♦♦

!: THE CITY'S OFFER
HAS NO ATTRACTIONS

covery.
clothing must have lodged In the 
wound, he having had on a waistcoat 
and two shirts at the time. No pieces 
of the cloth have been found. The 
greatest danger Is from Internal hem
orrhage and from the septicaemia that 
may ensue on account of the particles 
of cloth along the course of the wound. 
The size of the bullet tore the tissue 
badly. The injured man Is being cared 
tor by Miss Smith, a gradute of Boston 
schools of trained nurses. Adams is 
well and favorably known in Rossland, 
where he has resided for some years, 
being an ex-president of the Miners’ 
Union. Late in the day he was visited 
by'Physicians Coulthard and Campbell, 
who pronounced hts case critical.

The prisoner Willis has been a resi
dent of Rossland almost continuously 
for the past six years, previous to 
which he lived in California. He is a 
gambler by occupation and uses mor
phine hypodermically to excess. After 
being arrested Willis took an Injection 
of the drug that would have killed half 
a dozen men unused to the habit. He is 
of medium height, stooped in the shoul
ders, chalky complexion and might be 
recognized by his practice of wearing 
his overcoat simply thrown about his 
shouldqrs.

The preliminary hearing In the case 
comes up at the police court this morn
ing.

iyent to be sys| 
It is nfecessary: VICTORIA B. C., Nov. 3.—Advices 

were received by the steamer Miowera 
of a tribal war which has resulted in.! funds. Under ] 

tibns it is obv 
add, to Increase 

„ to pay off the c 
the cyanide pit
satisfactory opt

nv:THE LE BAUDY heavy loss of life on Espiritu Santo Is
land, the largest of the New Hebrides 

Thé coast tribes have been at-

., A representative of The Miner last evening called upon Edmund B.
; ; Kirby, general .manager of the War Eagle and Centre Star mines, with
■ - a copy of the agreement drawn up at the Instance of the city council 
.. and which the council proposes to advance as a means of settling the 
' ‘ water records question.

Mr. Kirby had "not been advised that the proposition was In course 
• - of preparation, nor was he familiar with the proposal' as published 
! I elsewhere In this issue.
\ * After a careful perusal of the document Mr. Kirby said: “l am not
■ - prepared to discuss this matter at any length now. Ton may say, 
,. however, that the city council’s proposal as contained herein has no at- 
! I traction for the War Eagle and Centre Star Mining companies.”

1■
WILKESBARRE, Pa, Nov. 4.—All, 

the Wyoming and Lackawanna mines

-"MÏÏBEEi- sar-s*
ing Valley" jyithin the past 24 hours.
James Boyle was killed by a fall of coal 
In Conymogham mine; James Mathews 

killed by a fall of root In a mine

1 group.
1 tacked by a. powerful Inland tribe, and 
■f I several villages were plundered and 
7 Burned. The hill tribei led by Nandaia, 
Z a chief whose authority is extensive, 
4 attacked the mission of the New He- 
Z brides Society, where several traders 
4 I have gone for safety, arid assailing the 
TI blacks were driven back to the hills, 
4 I whence they made a number of raids 
T | on the coast villages, which, were plün- 
Z dered and burned and a number of vil- 
4 lagers were killed. Letters have been 

4 4 t 4 -44 44 4-44-4 44 44t .^nt to 016 French authorities asking
____________________________________________ ^____  _____________  that war ships be sent to prevent fur-

*— --------- 7 I ther massacres.
Four years ago Nandaia’s father, 

who was considered the most powerful 
chief in the Island at that time, massa
cred a whole village of the neighboring 
tribe, besides murdering several trad- 

For this act of guerilla warfare

AIRSHIP are

were

GAINPARIS, Nov. 3.—It has been known 
for some time past that the brothers 
LeBaudy and an engineer named Jui
llet have been constructing a steerable 
balloon, but such secrecy has been ob
served that - little or nothing- has been 
published about the new flying machine. 
A newspaper reporter now claims to 
have witnessed the first experiment 
with the new balloon, which he says 
occurred yesterday at Moisson, Robert 
LeBaudy’s country house near Bon- 
nleres, where the airship was con
structed. The balloon ascended to a 
height of about 20 yards with two per
sons in the car.. It was held down by 
ropes, and the motor drove the airship 
against a stiff breeze. After the man- 
oeuvers, lasting half an hour, during 
which several circuits of the park 
where the experiment was conducted 
were made the airship was replaced In 
Its shed.

Engineer Julliot, who had charge of 
the motor, said he was completely sat
isfied with the test, but declined to be 
interviewed.

The reporter describes the LeBaudy 
balloon as similar In appearance and 
about twice the size of those of M. 
Santos Dumont. It is 64 1-2 yards long 
and 12 yards in diameter. The car is 
5 1-2 yards long and can hold three per
sons, The propellor Is driven by a 
motor of 40-horse power. The owners 
of the new airship are anxious to avoid 
publicity concerning it until it has 
made a trip from Moisson to Paris and 
return. »

r was
on Sugar Notch; two foreigners sus
tained brokep backs by the falls

The Red Ash Coal company’s mine, 
which is being operated by an Indivi
dual company, was In operation today 
with a full force off men, the first time 
since the strike. All the old employes, 
including the steam men, were taken 
back. The output at all the collieries 
was very heavy today.

The miners’ demands, as submitted 
to the investigating committee by Presi
dent Mitchell, meets with the approval 
of the great' army who were recently 
on strike.
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his own village was bombarded by 
sailors from a French warship. All his 
huts, some of -substantial build, were

G. That the plant so to be erected I destroyed and he himself was killed In 
shall be erected within a radius of two y,e fighting which ensued.
miles from the southeast corner of the At pentecote (or Whitsuntide Island) 
Bank of Montreal building on Columbia natives are stated to be at war 
avenue. I among themselves. The trouble has

H. That the companies shall facilitate through an excessive
the purchase of similar sites by other | of Blclmeae prevalent there at
persons and companies and will give all 
necessary rights of way over their lands 
to enable such other persons and com
panies and the city to use the water to 
be returned to the city.

I. The companies shall not pay for the 
water until the 1st day of January, 1904, 
and thereafter in equal instalments on 
the first day of each month in éach

; IMPERIAL MILI
TARY DEFENCES

The city fathers have issued instruc
tions to the city solicitor to enter an ap
peal against the decision by His Lord
ship Chief Justice Hunter in favor of 
the War Eagle and Centre Star Mining 
companies in respect to waiter rights.
This decision is qualified to some extent 
by a proposition to submit an agree
ment to the War Eagle and Centre Star 
Mining companies, the acceptance of 
which will put an end to further litiga
tion originating with the city. The coun
cil adopted the plan as outlined above.

The agreement which it; is proposed to 
submit to the mining companies is as 
follows:

1. The council will submit a bylaw to 
the ratepayers to bonus the War Eagle 
and Centre Star companies by allowing 
them the use of ail the water in Stoney 
creek which can be carried by the city 
flumes as at present constructed over 
and above that require^ for domestic 
and ^ire purposes,* which is estimated.*! 
loq, gallons per head of population per 
day, for the sum of 3600 per year dn the 
following terms and subject ito the 
following conditions.- the nrineïmœÈm&ém* out «6ienembodying the terms set out hSteln and M dty shaU deliver the "water I would"-" fiE-fc* ruined the city. The most
shaH be incorporated in the bytaw. at any %oint on its stave pipe line wfiich serious-accident occurred at Troubridge, 

B. The War Eagle and Centre Star may foe selected by the companies, who where the lighthouse, built at a cost of
.companies shall at once abandon t^eir ghal, thereafter pay all expenses con- 330,000, collapsed, burying the keeper in
application under the .Water-Clause* De-Cted wjth the using of the water and the ruins.
Act for water ont of Stoney OWsk and ^ delivery^ it at their proposed plant The steamer Miowera, which arrived 
shall cap venant, promise" and agree not N xhe cif£ shall not be" liable td Sup- today, brings news that the bark Tim- 
to make any further application for ply any definite amount of water, it aru of Sydney has been! burned at sea. 
Stoney creek water in the future above only being intended to deal with such she left Sydney for Wellington with a
the elevation of 3021 feet above the water ag there may be in Stoney creek general cargo, and was seen off the

after the city have taken 100 gallons per | New England coast on fire. No trace of 
day per head of population.

O. The city shall not be liable for de-

The preliminary hearing of the easel 
against Walter Willis, the > gambler 
charged with the attempted murder of 
Robert Adams, took place yesterday 
morning before Judge Boultbee. Only 
four witnesses were examined,- all tell
ing practically the same story of the af
fair as has already been published.
Their stories, however, served to bring 
ont several facts concerning Willis and 
also served to interest a large crowd of 
the curious, who flocked to the court 
room as early ac 9 o’clock. No lawyers 
■were present to represent either side, 
and, although Willis had the privilege 
of cross-questioning any of the wit
nesses, he failed to avail himself of it, 
being apparently content to allow the 

. case to precede without any undue In
terference on. his part. As a result, only 
the depositions of the witnesses were 
taken.

The flrsVwitness called was J. That
cher, a d
table».a*_ _ __________
told wlfet tie knew *>f the -shooting-emi 
what had led up to. it. He was an. eye 
witness the whole affair and described 
the quarrel and its dramatic sequel Ml a 
straightforward manner. He also 
ftated what he knew of both men, after 
which he was t-nnnd ovér to appear at 
the next criminal assizes, when the ease 
of Willis will come to trial.

John T. Holland, the proprietor of the 
International Mneic Hall, was the next 
called. He was in the room at the time 
of the shooting. He described what he 
had seen; of the appearance of Willis 
in the room with a revolver. The first 
intimation he had of troubfe was when 
he saw the crowd scatter and imme
diately after when he saw Willis march 
■p to Adams and pull the trigger of the 
gun. After the shooting Willis came 
over to where Holland was standing and 
pointing his gun at him coolly said, “Hol
land, I am going to kill yon if you touch 
me.” Holland declared that he was only 
too glad to get away and that he had no 
desira to interfere with him. Willis then 
left After his departure, Holland went, 
after the police and notified them of the 
trouble. Upon returning, he ordered a 
search made of the room to see where 
the bullet had hit. Finding no mark or 
hole and having seen Adams leave the 
room, he thought that Willis had fired 
a blank shot The next time he saw 
Adams the latter was lying upon the 
floor in 'one of the rooms of the Interna
tional hotel, wounded. He knew of no 
previous trouble between the two men. LATER.

Dr. Coulthard then took the stand. Harris committed suicide in the county 
He told of having been called to eee jail bjr taking poison.

présent, which the natives believe to 
be caused by their enemies on the is
land. There has been much loss of

LONDON, Nov. 3—The blue book 
shows also that owing to differences of 
opinion among the different colonies no 
decision was reached on the question of

life.
According to the mail advices from 

Sydney several earthquakes have been 
causing much alarm. There was much 
alarm at Adelaide and neighboring 
places, which are violently shaken. 
The citizens were thrown Into a panic 
by heavy subterranean rumblings, and 
the houses and buildings were rocked 
to and fro, chimneys brought down and

the imperial military defences.
Secretary for War Broderick, 

speech in which he urged the colonies to 
perfect their military forces, insisted 
that it would never do in any future war 
to count on having an enemy likely to 
enable Great Britain to make up during 
hostilities the differences of the start. He 
said that the Boers had neglected at the 
beginning of the South African war 
many aqà-obvious opportunities, and'al- 
tbough the home and colonial levies ha 

. improved enormously after a few 
» months’ service, it would have beewun- 
t fair" to" place men in the condition m 

which thçy were sent to South Africa 
against European countries. The whole 
present, organization of the war office 
was directed, said Mr. Broderick, tow
ards being able to strike quickly in a de
fensive action for any of the empire 
dependencies. ,

in a

year.
K. At the expiration of every five 

years the price shall.be resettled by ar
bitration, one arbitrator to be appointed

The night was very dark and people 
were târrifled- and refused to re-enter 
their premises after the shock. Thea- 

cert halls were quickly 
tie rushing panic-stricken 
bid the clfy was generally 
L- Ex

Tshnsoni KILLED.x
HALE the two so appointed, and in de{gult of 

such selection of a third arbitrator with
in a limited time,, to be selected by a 
judge of the supreme cqgKt of British j tree and, cc 
Columbia. ’ « | deserted,: ik

L. The arbitrators shall not i 
..... -1- gjfiounf per yi

CHICAGO, Nov. 4—Hale Johnson, 
chairman of tjie Illinois Prohibition 
State Central committee, jvas shot and 
killed toda#-nekr Newton, Ills. The sim
ple announcement was received by phone

formant knew none of the details of the 
shooting, but stated that the body was 
being brought to -Newton, where an in
quest would be held tonight.

uce to the stealer at one of the gambling 
thé International Thatcher itati

city shall deliver the "witer | would- 
at any %oint on its stave pipe line wfiich serious-acctd 
m#T hp Rplpotod hv the oomnanies. who Where the lil

Vi

BFHNGHAM. Ills.. Nov. 4.—Hon. 
Hale Johnson, a prohibitionist leader of 
national. prominence, and a vice-presi
dential candidate on the prohibition ticket 
in 1896, was shot and killed by Harry 
Harris this afternoon at Bogota, a vil
lage in Casper county, 30 miles from 
here. As Johnson, who was practicing 
law at Newton, the county seat, went to 
Bogota to collect an account on which 
judgment had already been rendered 
against Harris, an altercation arose be
tween Johnson and Harris, and the lat
ter secured a shotgun and fired at John
son at close range, the charge striking 
Johnson in the face and causing instant

Immediately after the shooting Harris 
jumped into Johnson’s buggy *nd at
tempted to make his escape, but was ar
rested by a deputy sheriff, who had ac
companied Johnson and who was wit
ness to the shooting. The people of 
Newton are much excited, but there are 
no fears of lynching at this hour. John
son was the nominee of the prohibition 
party for governor in 1896, but later had 
accepted the nomination for the vice- 
presidency and withdrew as guberna
torial candidate.

SESQU1 CENTEN
NIAL CELEBRATION

sea.
C. They are to commence work on a 

plant or plants to concentrate mill, cal
cine or otherwise treat their ores hav
ing a capacity of at least 600 tons per 
day, within six months from 1st Novem
ber, 1902, apd have same completed with
in one year apd a half from said 1st of 
November.

D. That the site of such plant or plants 
shall he so selected that at least three 
plants having similar capacity can be 
erected below and can use water after 
it has been used by the War Eagle and 
Centre Star companies, and shall be 
situated south of the divide between the 
Stoney creek valley and the Trail creek 
valley.

E. That ninety per cent of the water 
delivered to them shall be returned to 
the city at a ’point not more than one 
thousand feet from the plant or plants 
in which it is used.

F. That the said ninety per cent of the 
water to be so returned shall prior to 
such return be settled and cleared and 
shall be delivered to the dty in a fit and 
proper state to be used again in any
wifTiUnr plant.

her was afterwards found.
The Miowera brings letters from the 

lays, due to leakage, breaks or frosts in | ™of the Scottish Hills, which was 
any of their pipes, flames, dams, tanks ^ th* overdue list because of her long 
or reservoirs. voyage of 119 days to Adelaide. She

The clauses herein relating to wastage had jettisoned her aleck ’cargo of 130,- 
and to the settling of the water and to I ^ feet of lumber three days out from 
the space to be given for settlement are j puget Sound. The captain says that 
subject to change to suit the system of | Ule fact his vessel’s hull Is foul 
concentration which may be adopted by aocmmU for her long passage, 
the War Eagle and Centre Star com
panies. I >

(

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Nov. 
ident Roosevelt tomorrow will attend in 
celebration by the grand lodge of 
Most Ancient and Honorable Fraternity^ 
of Free and Accepted Masons 1 
Pennsylvania at the sesqul «ntenni 
anniversary of the initiation of ®®°. 
Washington into the Masonic fratermw 
which event took place in the 
Fredericksburg, Va., November -,

i

The bark Cardigan Castle, which has 
arrived at Sydney, had a rough passage 
from Eureka, Cal, with a redwood 
cargo of lumber. She was on her 
beam’s end for days as a result of the 
mountainous seas caused by the hurri
canes. It seemed during the gales that 
the vessel would not survive the storm. 

Advices from Norfolk Island tell off a 
lng schooner Enterprise, the third « remarkable and fatal accident to a 
the Victoria fleet to go to the Falkland whaler. While the boat’s crew was 
Islands, will sail on the 16th. busily engaged In lancing one leviathan

Four schooners are being made ready | another whale, which nobody appears 
to go to Japan on sealing cruises.

THE SEALING CRAFT.

Schooner Enterprise Will Sail For the 
Falkland Islands.

ENJOYABLE SOCIAL— ....
A very enjoyable as well as enter - . ^ 

ing social was given last night by 
local Aerie of Eagles at their hall 
Second avenue. The Eagles tried a new
method in the way of entertainment,
and succeeded in bringing out the g 
things in a manner that was plea

The features of the evening wet* 
dances and recitations.

THVICTORIA, B. C„ Nov. 4.—The seal-
Shipments fi 

5°r the week 
tor the e;

year to

Le Roi
to have seen distinctly, suddenly ap- 

The company shipped 1828 ■kina,) peered alongside of them, and striking 
valued at about 320,000, to the London) with its flukes stove the boat badly, to all. 
market today, _ i fatally Injuring tiw header, Bycou the songs.
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